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isometimes into details so that the in- The speaker was a French Infidel ; ray that we are all Kings and Priests Heaven whereby we. can be saved hut
qulring mind might be fully satislied. the boy was a Catholic who had uncov- ! to God ? by the name nt Jesus/

questions AND OBJECTION*. ered his head as he passed by a Cattao- Answer. This question shows the Answer : Us. And this is lust
Question. Are not Catholics obliged lie church. necessity of prudent direction m the what wo have been insisting on all the

to believe everything the Pope and the The boy answered : “And, sir, do reading of the Scripture. It will not time. I.-t me quote the text correctly
nriests tell them ? you believe only what vou understand? . do to take a single passage »t the for you, an 1 never target it as long as.

Answer. We distinguish, 1st. If If so. will you tell me why your little, S ripture and interpret it literally, you live : “ tin it known to you all and
the rope proposes any doctrine con- linger moves when yet, want it?” j This process of Scrip tire study won d to all the people of Israel that in the
tained in divine, revelation to the whole “ Because I will it," repli,d the learned lead us into contradictions and diltl name of our Lord.Jesus C hnst of Na/.a-
Church to be believed as an article of Infidel. “ Well." said the boy, “ will I cullies without number. reth, whom you crucified, whom « .ad
faith and if he does this as the success- you please 1y0Ur 08,8 d°" ‘ Scripture must be interpreted on ^ J* d,is man 'stand before vou 
or of St. Peter, then all Catholics are mine when you will ? the same principles which govern the ... the at me which w-m
obliged to submit. If the priests teach The tact is, my brethren, if a man illterpvc,atiou of any legal work : a ,,v vou the builders which is
the same article as it was proposed by believes only what he can understand, paBS„g0 ,nnst be referred to the contex . ; . . ., .... . v .
the Pope to the people, the people are his knowledge will be very limited. and the subject matter must be care- . , ..

believe this doctrine. It Hut let a man, claiming to be a lull referred to in order to get at the . . name ' under Heaven
great scientist, come along and say, nu,anltl,„ ot ,hu author. Applving then, is noo.hu inline t. . n
Marshas railroads and electric lights tJk“riffle t0 vhe passage refer,ed „t0. .w.h0B™b-v we ,m,st hl’
and the polar-star weighs just exactly t0 ju this question - Are we not all 6a'.‘a n î i i
ten billion tons, you will find that Rh "a amt Priests unto Gril,1 wo Uhen the last sermons had been de
people who will not believe in the ^r Hut we are not all King, and i^r^Lnal vojr^e paslor'ld's

mysteries ot taith will îeadily gulp priests in the ordinal*v meaning of . , ! . , ’. . ,
down any revelation made in the these terms. We ore" all Kings in Andrews ascended the platfoim and
name of science ; forgetting that t|10 6enge that we are heirs to a baia ’
science, really deserving of the came, j1(,avt,n|v kingdom, ai d we are all
is but a ray of light proceeding from tlljvSts iU the sense il sacrifiée
the same supernal fount of truth. „uvs,,|veE to God, but vo are nut all
Faith, Truth, Intellect, Knowledge, privbtH in tliQ s-nse that we are all
are all gifts of the same munilieent ,,n]ain, tt ministers. For if we are

request, it was iiuim diatvly granted.
“To be frank with you,” said Mr. 

C. “Ills Fminenee Cardinal N<vman 
was here last evening on this yen bus
iness . lie was so coiulvMvndiug, so 
persuasive, 1 couldn’t resist him. and 
he put the argument in quire a dilièr
ent light. He said : * Will you. Mr. 
C., iorce these men to do that which 
they think wrong, because it is against 
the law ot tin iv Chuich, or give up 
their employment, which is the bread 
of their wives nod families 'J

Domini Est Terra.

My Lord, I cannot see Thee —
‘ Mv eyes are strangely dun. 

For others see Thee plainly :
Above earth’s golden rim, 

The sun is rising daily :
My eyes are strangely cum.

My Lord, I cannot, hear Thee,—
* Mv ears so dull have grown ; 

Hut others hear Thee speaking,
In love’s sweet, awtul tone:

The wakened bird- are singing— 
My ears so dull have grown.

Mv Lord, 1 cannot touch Thee—
‘ I stand so far away ;

Yet others kiss Thy garments,
Step where Thy loot punts stay 

The fluwers are fair this morning, 
But I stand far away.

And 1
answered : ‘ X >, y ntr Fminenee, I will 
not. The Cat Indies bhall be e x used
horn attvndmco. ’ ’

S i the dear old man of nine, y, with
out saying' a word to anyone h ul got 
to into hi.- carriage and driven -i might 
Mr. C
and tact won tin employer’s heart, and 
by his skill put the qiiv.oion in tin only 
light in w h i h a cnscienti Ub IT oti sl
ant could p 1 -iblv grasp it. 
like Cardinal V-wman !

Cardinal Newman’s influence, even 
c vr these who ditto red from In 
t rs of faith, was huh •• <1 r» ;

obliged to 
should net be forgotten that the whole 
Catholic people are also infallible in 
their Iniif as well es the Pope is when 
he teaches fro n the chair of St. Peter ; 
because our ,Loi d would not have 
commanded the people to hear the 
Church if Ho did not secure them in 
their belief against false teaching.
12nd). In the next place we answer 
that the people are not now, never were 
and never will be, obliged to believe 

what is contained in

O sight, and touch and hearing !- 
The world belongs to Cud ;

The coldest, hardest spirit
Shall bloom like Aaron’s rod ; 

New life he gives his children— 
The world belongs to Cod !

where his kinttnc

Now through the d*ep, deep darkness,
I set the rising sun :

My eyes Thcu hast enlightened,
A new day has begun ;

Thou art my Light forever,- 
I see the rising sun !

Mv ears, too, Thou hast O'-enel,
I hear the singing birds, -

Thpv sing, < » Lord, Thy mess .go 
In songs that have no words.

God’s voice is clearly tocakhv :
I hoar the singing bird; !

Thy radiant g irmarit touching,
I touch the wide, wide earth :

Thou art its strength and beauty,
Its only life and w >rth.

Touching Thv garments bolder,
I touch tlie wide, wide earth.

— C. 11., in Irish Monthly.

Both you and I“My Brethren 
have reason to thank Cod amt the good 
Fathers who, under God's eye, hive 
conducted this mission. During the 

ministry 1anything except 
Divine Revelation.

Let us once understand that the 
object of divine faith is God and Iiis 
re,waled truths anrl that the motive ot 
faith is the truthfulness of Christ and 

! then those absurd objections will for

ms humility, kindues- 
liberal

ears ottwenty seven > 
had many missions given in 
ions parishes 1 had charge (-1, hut I 
must say and I say it truly and situ 
ly, and 1 believe you will agree with 
what 1 say, that this was the best 1 
ever had. XVhen 1 brought the r

my
the var- v u lied I ; i< mlCreator. why then did God ordain Timothy (*2

Note.—In regard to the loyalty ol yimotlly ^ 7) “ j admonish tin -- that
Catholics and the honor and obedience ^jup tp,» grace of God which is
they owe to civil authority it is very iu tpeo |jv t»1M imposition of my 
important to remember the following |,. n(]s_-« (Titus i, 5 

ever cease. words of the first Pope: “Honor all 1 thee, in Crete that thou shouldst
Question. “I prefer to be a Pro- men, at.d tear God : honor the King , 1-iin priests in every city 1 Cor. • > 

testant because 1 can use my own free .1 Peter 2, 17 Also the words ol St. “ We are God'/t coadjutors : h ou
choice in selecting tie truth I believe i Paul (Rom. xiii “ID su eject of Ood’s husbandry : you are Gcd’s 
from the Bible. I cannot as a free necessity, not only for wrath but also biUMing.” Again, “Let a man so 
man submits to a man as my guide in ! for conscience sake. For therefore nm.unt 0f us as ol' the ministers ol 
faith. Don’t you prefer to be intellect- : also >ou pay tribute. For they are Cpvist an(i the stewards of the mys- 
ually free ?” " \ the ministers of God serving unto this tfcrie8 oi God.”

Answer. To the last question I 1 purpose. Render therefore to all their Question. What scripture authority
answer—yes. I prefer to be intellect- dues ; tribute to whom tribute is due, vou f0r Sinters?
ually free, and for that reason I must be custom to whom custom ; fear to whom

All tw nvnipi’tnrs honm! from it a Catholic. To be intellectually free I fear ; honor to whom honor.
D ^ h,= hfl«n realized bythe must be sure 1 have the truth ; but It is not therefore out of mere senti

and more has been reakz. d by^ the infallible guide I could not ment that Catholics are loyal to their
x ! vin Ust week The aue.id be sure. The knowledge of the truth civil rulers ; but for the high moral
Nelsouyi le last wcek^ The atte d (h(, freedom ot- the intellect. » Vou motive of conscience sake. In times
!nd the interest aroused Hi the b■gin shall know the truth and the truth when there is no danger In cur
and the interest aroused in tho D.gtn m-k„ vou freo " (John 8, 82. > country from foreign foes, or rebe.s at
lUn” tHn7erwhea,f2oenùstsîndàvePvenn The Holy OhLt is promised to be with home, it is safe to he a patriot It is
regretting when, on last. unday even Church John 10, lii , but “ where also cheap and costs nothing : hut the
ing, the mission came to a close. That . f L d j ' there is lib- true patriot grows sick of the empty
it was a success in every respect and 'be spu it « me Horn is, bomblast and vain babbling of blatant
did great good m Jo universal vew (D peter warns us against hypocrites iu times of peace.

kthera O BnvJan and Powors who false freedom---As free and not mak- Question. You say at the Rosary 
Fathers 0 Boy lan and towns who , libertv a cloak for malice, but as five Hail Marys to one Our Father.

fiayV tL? fh1,.0”’ wereedetermlned o screunk of God. " (1 Peter 2, 10 ) And Doesn’t that show you honor the
limsh that they "mt hlid the ab litv St. Paul seems to have fully anticipai- Virgin more than God ?
make it a success and had theab.lity ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Answer. 1. Ton are mistaken.

he said : “ The wmapons of our war 1 We say ten Hail Mary s to the one C ui
fare are not carnal, but mighty to Father, and yet we. dun c do any such 
God unto the pulling down every thing as you suppose. \\ e say the 
height that exaltcth itself against the Ilosary to honor God and that the liai, 
knowledge of God ar.d bringing into Mary occurs oftener in its recital has 
captivity every understanding unto no more significance in the mind ot a 
the obedience of Christ." (2 Cor. x. Catholic, as to the respective merits o 
1 and 5 ) those prayers, than does the tact tha-

is it not clear from this that the we have more hairs on our head than
knowledge of God which is the very eyes in our face.
essence of faith is the work of obedi 2 Will it be forever necessary to 
once? | tell people that we worship God alone, C^np ^ Again,

“You “cannot as a freeman sub and whatever worship or honor we wije js solicitous for the things that be
mit to a man?” Suppose that you give to the Blessed Virgin or the other , t0 ,ho Lord, how he may please people of nli ‘;laas‘'8' hi„hlv honored
were living in the time of Christ and saints is given to them on account of but he thal ls with a wife is gollc- century has bee , no < h 1>" 1
His apostles ; would you have freedom Gcd ? Can those objectors never see it0M for the things of the world how and to few huto nor be mmoie justly
of intellect even then ? I think not ; that there is, as St. I aul say s, a h(, may pleaae his wife, and he is duo. Th J 'r | f, ,h’s hih
because vou would refuse to believe iu diversity oi graces, hut the same Loid, divided And the unmarried woman occurred duttn^ the lat
the Man God, or certainly in His and that “There is no other name alld th9 virgiu ,hinketh on the things Ule ",n. . do h be .nU^st.nB
apostles, because they were men. given to men whereby wo can be of the Lord that she may be holy beth reailers ot the C hiehlv-re

But are you tree when you believe saved, except the name of oui Loid in body and in spirit : but she that is riie‘e wa“ a ' » ' • d
only what vou please ? Suppose you Jesus?" We are commanded to honor manieii thinketh on the things of the spected him -who fin
believe what is not true ? Howdo you the King ” (1 St. Peter, 2 U) who may ,d how ph(, may please her hits Brothers l ’ b ” ,■ ’ r! men 
know that all you do believe is not be an immoral tyrant Where does band_. (Cor. 7, 82 81.) Finally read pV-yed a J' mn.bu o woiki u , 
false? But do you really believe any- sc. ipture prevent us from honoring Apoc,_ lllh chapter, where you find among "h^'t’-remmethan a^lrn.
thin^? “ the chosen generation, the royal that the new canticle sung before the I dred Catholics. In r

disssH ifsse smmémmmë 
=;Si sÏFÎS ESee,===Sïiâsià 

is mmm ESSIE Siiisp;Ti™. s 18 ..l l j.... .
still move to the point, “ XVe give I Every time we say the Hail Mai y we Vpius. ’ « I Kings IT 22. ) Much h< ttei
thanks to God that when you had re- profess our faith in the Incarnation of is obedience than the victims of fools from attendance.
ceived of us the word of the hearing of Jesus Christ, which is the central my s wh„ knew not what evil tin y do , 1 , lirmly relusud. Mr. C.
God, you received it not as word tery of Christianity- ; we honor God the Rcl. iv. 17). I'.nample of D'.h .2a La d that he could not conceive that
of men but as it is indeed the word oi Father, God the Sou and God the Hoy .. H,; went down into . a/nuth and • , mi ruled ecclesiastic, such as
God, who worketh in you that have Ghost, aud we need have no tear tn wns subject to them. Luko n, • • I ;■ ' ■ H " N f,„- instance, would
believed.” (1. Thes. 2, 13.) uttering the words dictated by God to .. t seek not my own will but he w 11 C- d > saving a prayer

I think mv friend who puts this His Angel and St. Lltzaboth and which of Him who sent me (John iv, .,1) o'>j<jt . . „ liB day's woik.

^fxs.. wagS ® SLi1 *-......* ,"b“"
«"SSSSSTSStS v
u- en,il ,-r '„un vi 5 etc ) without prayer there is no salvation, At)d James mid John immediately
hiQutüon(LUk“Th'e6Æ)ine of the so we call reason of Mary : leavit.g their neisan^thei^«

Real Presence is so far beyond the Without Christ thereis no salvation ; ; lowed him (Matt, n., 2°, etc) i ms
each of aTl probahiUty and possibility But without Mary there is no Christ; | they did at the .nvltMjnn o Chnst,

that no one can be.ieve it. It is utterly ^Therefore without Mary there ts no who X^ce dpracticed in the re-

The  ̂questions put to Christ are Mo^efo? Go! \ IMhMîÆ

n^n^forgive sins? How «° n? CJUtU. - ^ JJe

A?aeinSiVeiu9disputie:g °wUh Protest The di W ' mo?e pTfict Zo «.«•

;:r“" sst «s sss^ » £ Rtettss' °&mrss :ta

to give a definition of the Catholic tween the natural and 6^ r“ 'rcs Juts onK- understand the mystery of observance of the vows of poverty,
truth they aim objecting-to ; (21 We order. Jhemystsry o the Heal I s- ^ h ^nZnTnd Vcdem^inn m,d Jhasti,y and obedience. Although the

««p&r'r’Z jrstt ssissjxrofc:

JU}wS?»\£n» .»»«► "It ‘"“'““SE....... ...... ».
......»,i.p»>-i»*w-;;;«s» KViCUSTwes iu"■, r kstrsi......... ........ ....

to us during this mission we have met eve the ‘ ™ , ,-y w0 ,h we obtoin divine Grace and to remain tn the state of virginity or the m • • fallure, i somebody in the rear at .inn
not only what appears on the surface W do you bolieve^uish.a^mj wo ^ ^ ww|a has obuill,.d celibacy than to cu.or the s' .te of wed u-H.-.n ^ ^ ^ wh,n paid “ Say, Bill i tell lh” " l’u>
of each question but also what seemed ; • lj bov . you "‘the Author of all grace and the Source lock, let him Ivt an.itmmn. ,, vi it j„, Was received with the | -Unie., itntmiiiia. in
to underlie or linger back of it ; and That s absurd. - .> • b. ■■ „ od ■ Question: “ Does not the i-cxiptuie " ' „ , lld 0u reoeatiiighis Wales has come,
judging that the kernel of the answer should believe only what you unde- ofaU good. the Scripture say that there is no other name under greatestaffabiUfj, and, on tepe
would not be enough we have entered stand. <u

il there «1 ro 11 :v \

story which wo relate 
and shows the warm aud p 

hi' t«;ok in the i-.'ii

tali“ For this cause
done lor the puvFathers here it x\ 

pt ‘0 of breaking down prejudice and 
opposition by removing ignorance and 
right nobly have they done their work.

“ In the solidest and most convinc
ing way have they presented the doc
trines of our holy taith, so that our own 
people as well as all who attended the 
mission have been instructed, edified 
and delighted. The faith of Catholics 
has been made practical all over the 
parish,
inities set aside, and all united in holy 

Therefore I do thank, for

tore
spiritual welfare ot hi a ro n-li 
—Catholic Fireside.

FLOW. RT AT FUNERALS.

THE QUESTION BOX. A l\i^an Custom Ht-m-Wvil l'iolt-r Most 
Ohjec* lonalit© Auh}>lct n.

The use and abuse of flowers at 
fum rals is the subject of an interest
ing and opportune article by the Very 
Rev. Canon Moser, of Velvrliorough, 
in the current issue of the Irish /•.’< !-s 
iastical Ilerici 
out at the commencement ol hi ; paper 
that “ The dead now go out of this 
world hearing upon them the honors of 
a triumph aud laden with flowers and 
crowns. As they quit the stage of life 
they receive the homage which a 
theatrical public bestows on actors who 

their part, 
come

in, moderation vanishes, and so the 
custom oi placing a flower on the coflin 
has degenerated into an abuse oi well 
proportions that it will soon be diflicult 
to tell a funeral procession from a weal 
ding party. Thoughtful Catholics are 
endeavoring iu several plan s to coun
teract a custom which bears many signs 
about it of a return to Paganism and 
of Freemason influence. ’

Effectively Used at a Mission Given 
In Nelson ville.

We take this question to 
Our answer will meet 

nuns

Answer. the sacraments received, enrefer to nuns.
all objections not only against 
but also celibates and religious in gen- charity.

myself and you, these zealous and able 
r„. „ v . , _ , apostles of the truth and 1 have nowThe essence ot a religious order con * their work in the hands of

s.sts in the vows ot poverty, chastity - 1 almu, can mako it fruitful
and obedience. But these three are Dermanent
praised and commended by scripture : ' „[et a„ U9 cast afid(, therefore, 
therefore they are authorized by divine O (hc wordg of St ,.aul) t|,|„g8
authority. I that are past and stretch forward for

Proof—1. Poverty, “ If thou wilt be I that which is to come. Let all of you 
perfect sell what thou hast and give to forgive ami help one another so that 
the poor and thou shall have treasure out- little flock may become strong and 
in heaven ; and corne follow Me. Be- prosperous."
hold we have left all things and have The words of Father Bod en were 
followed Thee." (Matt, xix., 21 27.) delivered in a very touching and dc- 
Here we find a counsel given, and I liberate manner aud moved those to 
Christ's true disciples comply with it. I tears who understood their full signifi- 
2. Chastity. “Now concerning vir- | calico.

I have one commandment but I

Canon Most r pointa
eral.

have well performed 
Wherever vanity and ostentation

as

to do it.
thought of anything else hut the work 
they came to accomplish.

An unfailing source of interest was 
the question box, which was freely 
used by the non Catholic attendants at 
the exercises. On the second evening 
of the mission Father O'Boyiau called 
attention to the sound and sure footing 
on which as defenders of the faith they, 
the missioners, hold their course :

1. The doctrines of the Church are 
clearly stated and what we believe is 
made known in positive terms.

2. We define these terms and clear 
away all doubts, showing in bold out
line what we mean by the articles pro 
posed.

3. Besides defining we explain all 
obscure and show

The mission was a success.gins,
give counsel, as having obtained mercy 
of the Lord to be faithful. I would that
every one were even as Myself but lnl|HVI)ce ovt.v son-tiatnolle,
every one hath his proper gilt from , t 11
God.' But I sav to the unmarried and The many touching lull , 
to the widows it is good for them if about the late venerat.d Caidin.il New- 
thev continue so even as I." I Cor. 7 rnau illustrate h.s greatness of soul, 

“lie that is without a | and prove how deeply looted was the 
veneration in which he was held the 

No man ot our

CARDINAL NEWMAN.
The learned and very re\orend 

writer gives many reasons for hold
ing that the present system of tender
ing tloral homage to the departed is 

gravely inconsistent with the 
ancient practice of the Church, and he 
points out that it was ‘ Only in the 
evil days of the French revolution did 
the custom levive in a Christian la: <1 
of lavishing flowers on flu' coffin of 
one who was not a saint The corpse 
of Voltaire was probably the fi st which 
had tho.-e fierai honors accorded to it, 
In 171)1 the remains ot the enemy of 
the Church were brought fiom Cnatn 

to Baris and the municipal

one

that may appear 
that each doctrine is in harmony with 
other revealed truth?.

4. We then proceed to convince and 
persuade the mind by sound proofs 
that such doctrines are founded on (a) 
Scripture, (b) on the testimony of the. 
Fathers and Doctors of the Church ; (e) 
the voice of antiquity ; (d) the admis 
sion sometimes of even our adversar
ies : (e) on right reason and common 

•/(() and the consequences which 
would result from the denial of such

pagne
authorities of the towns through which 
it passed covered the fiear-e with 
wreaths of flowers. The spot where 
the coffin rested the first nicht in 

carpeted with flowers,Bans was 
which were to bo seen everywhere 

the ceremonies of his inter- 
Mai at., the 

t reated

during 
ment in the Banthoon. 

Jacobin,ferocious 
after death to 
His body, bays Theirs, lay ex
posed for days. The clubs, the muni
cipal societies came pro •(•ssionaily to 

flowers on his coffin. Women 
invited to do the same, n< d \ oung

sense a similar display.

doctrines.
Finally xvc meet the objections 

against these doctrines ; an ah ze them, 
prove their futility and thus show by 
contrast the solid foundation on which 
the structure of our faith rests.

In dealing with objections, we are 
careful to make distinctions ?n order to 
avoid confusion.

we ro
girls would advance, walk nuomd llie 
coflin and throw flowers on tin' h. dy of 

The same prolusion (- ll -wersof the establishment himself to request 
that the Catholic workmen might he 

He was

Marat.
accompanied tho transla inn nt |,is >''■ 
mains tn tlm i’anlht on. Flow, r-1

Iletico we (1) insist 
on separating tho natural from the 
supernatural. (2) Wo never attempt 
to defend or explain a mystery of faith 
or anything supernatural on 
natural reasons. (3) Wo insist every
where on the principle that Christian
ity implies tho supernatural 
who admits one of its mysteries, must 
admit all. We believe for good rea 

that Protestantism is shallow and

v r-
ing blond !

Catholics, at least, should b 
pursue the pagan system 
under such auspices, 
member that in the vas- . •' 

money vainly exp. lid n

mere

-f

and ho
purchase ol flowers would 
wisely applied in securing 
soul tho greatest help

obtain for tlm di pavi.-l
which th bring

I Ishsons
illogical and has a strong tendency to 
dethrone religion irom its supernatural 
basis and degrade Christianity to the 
level of mere naturalism. Hence we 
find it for ever asking a reason for 
mysteries, which faith can explain 
and defend only by appealing to divine 
Revelation and the truthfulness of

in.mt
Catholic.Father II. then went to the il.shup 

of the diocese and laid the case before 
him, but only to get the answer he ex 

“this must not he done.
A Guest of Honor

peeled :
Sco Mr. C. again." , , ,

With a heavy heart the good pi lest 
determined to go to Cardinal Newman 
and tell him he had been referred to 
him by Mr. C. : anil that it was a serious 
matter to get a hundred men thrown 
out of employment when work was 

Perhaps his Eminence might 
suggest something.

The Cardinal had no suggestion to 
make-the case was clear. The men 
could not continue doing what was 
plainly against the law of the Church. 
It Mr. C. would not relent they mu-t 

elsewhere. The 
moved,

uii'ini" v of aAn English actor was a
snowbound in th ' rascompany 

while en route from G'ahfon.i 
Before their train was p athast.

of the drifts they had been 
eating the coarse : 
laborers, and got little eum.,,1. ' - n ot 

nifi-ont

m •)'- • d toGod.
nil madfaro of M.

I hat, so that they all had a ma
when the train run h it ascarce. hunger on 

small station at which tie e »n a 
taurant, and the KtiglMim •• 
first to find a seat at a tali 

i. Bring me in a hum I" 
tho landlord, a burlv W

sum

can

w s ! ho

'. - ■ to

’ ib’d‘ a porterhouse steak,
brat e of chops, p •v of 

B ' s’
kidneys, a

('tables, aud two bi; veg
bitter beer.”

The landlord stuck his lead o 
door a "il \ l-

!

.it of
1 d to

“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St Pacian, 4th Century.

/
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Must Bo Honored. 10
St. Peter, Car,cade Co., Mont, 

half-breed Indian waa sull't-riug 
: sicknests; it was a very bad « asc. 
me of my acquaintances 1 was 
,ry Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tunic, 
cry good results. The boy was 
iired and is now one of the».ti
lt liicst in our schooul.

II. 8('HULKIt.
Principal of the Indian Kvlvxj).
tDS ITS GOOD NAME.
2d wards College, Austin, T-x..

April 21, 1 <02.
no doubts as to the virtue « ■' Pastor 
ve Tonic, for I have reeommendi-d 
persons are aftlicted with «1. a

ry case the
Icnoe in this

I-
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JIM.i MftTHKR'S SACRTFTrK ' *n” torture to know that no view of continues to cry for vengeance on the calm which her words had produced—
A Jivumno 13AV1U11VU, the future would satisfy him unless it murderer?" " j they wont out together from the shadow

OR, WHO WAS GUILTY? embraced the most rigid aus'erity —j He covered his face with his hands, ! of the prison walls into the sunny
the absolute denial of earthly mercy for an instant, as if to shut out some streets whore life was so busy, the 

Uy Christine fiber, Authors»» of “ Carroll for himself. He demanded almost pas- terrible vision; and when he un- 1 lawyer still under the spell of memory
a onately of Plowden why be had pur- covered his countenance, and resumed, j which Margaret had unconsciously
sued such an unexpected comte on the his voice was lower, sadder, but more caused, the girl communing with her
day of the trial ; and when the lawyer entreating and more earnest. heart so sore from suffering and sacti

That week—that long, horrible week hall smilingly explained, he answered Charlie, by the friendship fic0'
— smiling faces, and fragments of niouin u y . you bear me, by the conlidence 1 un
merry conversations which Margaret1 “loti are not my friend after all, consciously gave you, and which you 
sometimes met and heard on her hur- Charlie ; I want to escape through no refuse to betray, by your love for 
rled way to the prison or the, church— quibbles of the law ; I want my defence yonder faithful "girl ' — growing sud- 
the only vit,its that she paid - had for conducted on no fine points and tcchni- denly excited — “ 1 implore you to help 
Iter such a strangf iy unfamiliar look , calities which take not a single jot ute to bring peace to my tortured con- 
and sound, as if Ihey were part of from my crime, 1 tell you,” growing science." 
years before. Never would smiles like hot with sudden feeling, “ I murdered 
the olden ones, ere another's sin had Cecil Clare. 1 left him dead on the 
blighted her, brighten her faceagaln : side walk,and nil your nice turns, and 
never more would the light, happy j all your professional skill cannot alter 
words that came from a guileless youth that fact. I am a murderer, and as 
Icon her lips. ! such I want to bo tried — as such I

She had told Father Germain, her j await my punishment.” 
unfailing sympathizer and counselor Margaret was present, lis'ening 
the whole of the dark, troubled lime, quietly as she always listened, but

I! A Sketch,

It was a peaceful little village iu the 
North of Ireland, far away from the 
noise and tumult of the busy world ; 
its inhabitants were simple people, in
terested only in their daily labor and 
the gossip and scandal of the immedi
ate neighborhood. They had very 
little connection with the outer world, 
and, indeed, they had not much loss in 
being so far removed from it.

The summer sun shone on the vil
lage street, playing on the white faced 
houses, and creeping through the 
Gothic windows into the cool, dark 
church, where a few of the little school 
children were paying a short visit to 
the Blessed Sacrament on their way 
home from school.

I
O'Donoghue."

CHAPTER XVISunlight- Silently and slowly they walked, 
because both were so preoccupied, 
until a form, having hurriedly passed 
them stopped, turned and stood direct 
ly in their way. Both looked up, and 
both started, for Bartoni's heavy face 
smiled scornfully at them. He raised 
his left arm-raised it high as if pur 
posely to show the blood-red bandage 
which encircled his wrist, then dropped 
it, and hissed :

“ Now, more than ever ; for revenge 
is the motive. ”

He turned and went rapidly on, 
darting into the first cross street he 
reached.

The spell which had wrapped Plow 
den’s faculties was dissolved. He 
turned quickly to Margaret :

“This is incomprehensible to you ; 
but I — I, too bitterly' understand it. 
‘Roque,lare’ has ex polled him ; instead, 
however, of abandoning Hubert’s case, 
and burying himself in obscurity, as I 
had hoped he would do, he means to 
continue the prosecution that he may 
have revenge for what I have done to 
him. He will work desperately now, 
and I also shall have to be desperate 
in order to save your cousin—to save 
him from the most fatal consequences 
of that crime. ”

His face was covered with perspira
tion, and yet he shuddered.

Margaret did not answer—she could 
not. Tne cruel maze iu which this 
sudden, and startling intrusion of 
“ Roquelare ” placed her, left her 
powerless to frame a word. Plowden 
walked on, wiping his face and mut 
tering indistinct sentences between ills 
teeth. He, paused at the corner of the. 
street at which it was Margaret’s eus 
tom to leave him after their prison 
visits.

“ I know why you never let me ac
company you further,” he said abrupt
ly7, “because you do not go directly* 
home ; you stop on the way to enter a 
church—is it not ?”

She scarcely heard him, for her heart 
was repeating :

“ ‘ And I also shall have to be des 
perate in order to save your cousin 
from the most fatal consequences of that 
crime." ”

The lawyer, without waiting for her 
answer, continued moodily :

“When you go there to day, Miss 
Calvert, pray as von have never done 
before ; for all that Faith and Hope 
and Love of divine things can give 
you, you will need, should Bsrtoni 
triumph in this case.”

He turned away suddenly without 
even an adieu, and walked rapidly in 
an opposite direction.

The wretched girl also pursued her 
way, but it was with slow and painful 
steps, for all the fears aiul doubts 
which she had struggled so heroically 
to suppress were upon her with tenfold 
fury. From the lawyer's last words 
she augured death for Hubert, and 
with all her self abnegation, her heart 
—her whole soul—still shrank from 
that ordeal.

Father Germain entering the church 
on his return from a sick call, turned 
to look a second time at the white, up 
lifted face of a girl who knelt before a 
statue of the Blessed Virgin—it wore 
so holy, so inspired an expression—it 
seemed so far from everything earthly. 
Recognizing the person, and think
ing that she might desire to speak to 
him on the conclusion of her prayer, 
he waited at the vestry door. But that 
colloquy with Heaven, that petition to 
the dear patroness who never fails to 
use her intercession for those who 
fervently implore it, had been too 
sacred, too real, for the soul that had 
been so engaged to descend iramedi 
ately to earthly cares. She rose and 
passed quietly out, with the weight on 
her heart as heavy, with the sorrow 
within it as bitter, but with resignation 
to endure calmly every trial God 
might send.

3LùM6 Ont» 
Twin Ber i .

Soap He grasped Plowden’s hands, and 
looked into his eyes, as if his life or 
death were to be decided by the law 
yer’s answer.

J’.owden— ah ! how his dark soul 
leaped fiercely up to answer that heart 
cry—how the question of life or death 
tugged at his own heart strings, and 
mercilessly swayed him in a very storm 
ol agony—ho w Right smiled and beck
oned, and lured him on ; but Wrong 
with threatening aspect stepped be
tween, and thrust him back to his 
cowardly fears. ,

Brave, and able, and skilful as he was, 
the talented lawyer lacked moral cour
age—ho would have given worlds to 
bo able to strike down the Wrong 
which separated these two young lives, 
but worldly sensibilities had paralyzed 
his arm He broke from Hubert’s 
grasp, and turned away to conceal 
the workings ol his countenance ; he 
knew the same expression was upon it 
as Margaret Calvert had seen at the 
church door.

Hubert and Margaret waited for his 
answer — Margaret wondering if it 
would be an assent to Hubert’s wish, 
ai d if that assent would imply a relax- 
a ion of efforts in the prisoner’s behalf, 
so that the full rigor of the law woultl 
be administered, and that might be 
death. Her poor, fluttering heart 
turned sick at the thought—surely God 
did not require Hubert's life ! — was not 
his sacrifice of all things dear, enough? 
Alas ! poor quivering creature, she 
could give him up whom she loved bet
ter than life itself, and continue to 
live, knowing that the same world yet 
held them both, the same sky canopied 
both ; but to press the coffin-lid upon 
him would be to bury in the same grave 
more of her than would remain on the 
then desolate earth !

There was no such thought in Hu
bert’s mind. He had learned how to 
thrust back all yearning for the ties 
which make life so sweet, and having 
resolved on a complete immolation of 
himself as the only means of true atone 
ment within his power, ho would have 
no mercy—he would relent on no con 
sidération, no power short of Heaven's 
own decree. He waited to hear, that 
he might press with a lightened heart 
on his penitential way.

Plowden turned to the two silent ones, 
turned slowly, and spoke as if he was 
struggling with himself for power to 
utter the words :

“ Trust me, Hubert— till the end — 
nothing pertaining to the murder shall 
be concealed, and if I proceed in unto
ward ways which you cannot under 
stand, have faith in me still—justice 
shall be done to all.”

He seemed to linger over the last 
word, and to say it bitterly.

“ That is all I can promise ; are you 
satisfied ?”

But Hubert turned away with evi
dent dis- atisfa.tioD, and threw himself 
face downward on the pallet ; Mar 
garet's sad voice bidding him adieu 
roused him.

He pressed her hand hard, looking 
at the same time as if it was only by 
some desperate effort he prevented 
himself from drawing her to him, 
while, he said passionately :

“Oh, Margaret ! you alone of all 
the wide, wide world are true. ”

She bent to him and whispered :
“ Your mother ?”
He started up.
“Yet, Margaret, but she does not 

know. When f-he has learned what 1 
have become, will she be then as she is 

—now she thinks 1 am all that a
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Iin ;uli In this small village there were six 
different places of worship • fjr, be
sides the usual Catholic, Protestant and 
Presbyterian churches, there were 
also Methodist and Unitarian meeting 
houses, and one enterprising shop
keeper, not being able to satisfy him 
self with any of these creeds, had 
founded a religion of his own. He de 
clared he “ had found the Lord,” and 
forthwith he built a meeting house, 
delivered sermons, and soon had a 
goodly number of jiisciples. Yet, in 
spite of all this, there were two old 
women, who, every Sunday of their 
lives, trudged off two long Irish miles to 
divine service, not being able to suit 
themselves out of all the religions in 
their own village. It certainly could 
not have been the desire of exercise 
which prompted them to go so far, for 
they were both very much beyond the 
age when one walks for pleasure.

Somewhat back from the village 
street theje stood a rose-covered cot
tage, iu a trim little garden of its own, 
in which lived two sisters, named 
Katv and Annie Byrne. They were 
about the oldest inhabitants of the 
village, and had lived in this little 
cottage for a great many years. 
Their parents were buried in the 
graveyard close by, and here also two 
of their sisters and finally their 
brother had been laid to rest : and 
they were the only representatives 
now of the family—they and their 
brother s son, Jim.

Jim had been brought up altogether 
by his aunts. He was a fine, clever 
young fellow, the pride and joy of their 
lives. When he finished his schooling 
and it was time for him to think of

s (tl<Ks work easily);
ip works

i t lue Vi.: "ul for i'ie :/ l:e of supply- 
i .irr the luwyst o.us sod iu the world; 
it is used everywhere for the sake of

holding her heart lest she should betray 
by any sign that which would make 
Hubert anxious about her.

Plowden laid his hand on Bornot’s 
shoulder, and pointed with the other to 
the pale, silent girl.

“Hubert, do you think of that other 
life so closely twined with your own ? 
Do you think that this punishment for 
which you are so madly importunate 
w ill not lay its heavy weight upon her ? 
You compelled her to bear the burden 
of your secret ; for eighteen long 
months you made her share vouv hidden 
suffering. Will you iufljct further tor
ture upon her, the innocent one ? 
Will you make her suffer also the con
sequences of your crime ? or will you, 
listening to the dictates of prudence, 
submit your case unquestioned to me, 
and if you should be acquitted, will 
you reward her for her faithful devo
tion ? She has earned it — you owe it 
to her. ”

He had spoken slowly and distinctly 
though iu a low tone, and his last 
words were uttered with a peculiar 
solemnity which seemed strangely to 
subdue the prisoner.

Who shall describe the effect of his 
words on Margaret—the vista of hap 
piness which he opened to her view— 
the infinite rest implied by his speech ? 
Hubert free, fearful no more of his 
doom finding him out, and she his wife 
twining about him all the love and 
tenderness of her happy heart — such 
she knew was the signification of 
Plowden’s words. Sudden color flashed 
into her face, her eyes brightened, her 
whole countenance looked as it had 
never locked to Plowden before.

Hubert, strangely silent, strangely 
drooping since the lawyer had spoken, 
raised his head and saw Margaret’s 
changed face. As if the sight of her 
instantly completed some half formed 
determination, he held out his hands 
and said in tones so passionate and 
yet so mournful that it seemed as if a 
dual being were speaking in him :

“ He is right ; I do owe to you all 
that could be in mortal’s power to re
pay. But you have taught me how to 
make my very sin a claim on God’s 
mercy, a plea for God's love, and now,
I would give the remainder of my life 
to Him whom you have taught me to 
know so well. But it shall bo as you 
say, Margaret — for your mouths of 
devotion, for your love w hich has been 
the same through all the changes in 
my fate, the decision shall lie with you. 
Como here and tell mo which it shall 
b. — if I should be acquitted, our 
union ” — for an instant there broke 
over his face an expression as If he 
saw some glowing vista— “ or even in 
that case, the remnant of my poor life 
given only to Him who died for me? 
Which shall it be, Margaret ?"’

Ho continued to extend his hands, 
but with an expression of passionate 
entreaty upon his face :

Plowden watched the scene with as 
intense and painful an interest as that 
which was felt by his two unhappy 
companions. Ho read in Margaret’s 
face the emotions which struggled in 
her soul - the wild desire to throw her 
elf into those extended arms and de

cide lor Hubert’s and her own earthly 
happiness—to claim him by the suffer
ing she had borne for him — by the 
very love which was part of her being 
but she did not move from her place, 
she did not extend her hands. The 
color died out of her countenance, her 
•yes resumed their mournful expres
sion, and she answered while her in
describable voice grew more sad and 
yet more sweet with every word :

“I would not come between

all that Plowden had said of “ Roque- 
lare,’ describing the effect which that 
conversation had upon her own feel
ings for the lawyer.

The priest’s brow slightly darkened, 
and he bowed his head, as if in 
troubled thought ; but he raised it in 
a moment, answering with a sudden 
brightening of his features : “God’s 
finger is distinctly tract able in all this 
—Plowden is shrewd and subtle : and
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it is a little mysterious how he could 
have obtained so much knowledge of 
1 Roquelare ’ without being, as you 
sav, a member of that society — how 
ever, that is no pi oof that he is not 
still Hubert’s friend—the very manner 
in which he has begun the defense 
proves not only his ability, but his 
carncet desire, to serve his client. 1 
think you may trust him entirely. Do 
not trouble yourself about any motive 
from which lie may work ; God alone 
must be the judge of that, and the un
expected and peculiar turn that the 
case has already taken is hut one of 
the many wa\s in which God’s ends arc 
served —remember tki», my child, and 
remember also that Ho is watching and 
taking care cf it all. ”

Yes, she constantly remembered that, 
but her heart would sometimes flag and 
faint under its heavy burden.

To have seven days rise and set on 
a monotonous routine of suffering—to 
rise in the morning with a suffocating 
pain round her heart and a blur be
fore her heavy eyes that darkened the 
very sunshine streaming into her 
room ; to descend to her aunt’s apart 
ment and perform the numberless, 
nameless, little loving services which 
were her daily wont, and perform 
them with a calm face, and to talk iu 
calm tones, when her very soul was 
writhing to show by some outward 
sign its agony—to meet the physician 
morning after morning, only to hear 
the same hop less answer, “She must 
not know yet to attend to the routine 
of household care which devolved upon 
her, and which she could not very well 
resign to one of the domestics ; to have 
kind, assuring words for poor little 
Sam Lewis for whom the cook had ob
tained a ready forgiveness from Mar
garet, and a desire that he should on 
no account think of leaving his place , 
to visit Hubert and to help him bear 
the torturing suspense occasioned by 
the postponement of his trial, and hen 
to go wearily homeward ami wonder if 
over another household in the vast city 
the bird of sorrow brooded so orniii 
ously — such was the experience of that 
miserable week to Margaret Calvert.

Perhaps the happiest time, if ought 
in that sorrowful period could be called 
happy, was that which she passed with 
Hilbert : it was exquisite bliss to be 
near him, and yet it was heart rend-
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turning to sotno trade, they appren
ticed him to the leading village car
penter. For some time he did very 
well, and was thought a great deal of 
by his neighbors. 13ut at the end of a 
few months lie began to get restless ; 
he grew tired of the quiet, uneventful 
village life, and louged to see some
thing oi the world, and at last one day 
he disappeared, no one knew where, 
and from that day his aunts had heard 
nothing of him.

Tire aunts were heartbroken at his 
departure, yet they always believed 
be would return. At first the kiudly 
neighbors would drop 
repeated inquiry : 11
Jim?" Dut the answer was always 
the same, and at last they gave up 
asking.

Mouth after month passed by until a 
year had llown. and still the old women 
expected him home ; they kept his 
room ready for him, just as he had left 
it : all his little belongings were care
fully dusted every day ; nothing was 
moved. It was just as though he had 
gone out for the day and was return
ing home in the evening.

Yet he never came. Three years 
had now passed since he left. Anne’s 
eyes were dim with the tears she shed 
each night as she prayed for his safe re
turn ;and everyday Hatty found thefew 
yards they had to walk to reach the 
church grow longer and more difficult 
to accomplish. They were both grow
ing very old and feeble, and they be
gan at last to fear that they would not 
live to see their boy come home.

On the opposite side of the street 
lived another old woman,
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ean be thrown away ! They 
ll I never cure but often induce iiiflaiuma- 
HI lion, strangulation and death.

1 Tl I MORS ( )vnria,b Fibroid (Uterine)
It ! I ■ Vi"Iv/IAO mid many others, are now 

the perils of cutting

Prterlioiouiili BUSINESS C0I.EE11I: knife and with 
ing trusses!1 WM. TRlN(1 L*'\ Late Prill. St. John Bus-

\y. t\ mV’hi . A, Late Principal Cuatlcook 
Acad-: my, Qu -,

Add tv

now
mother covets iu a son ; then will not 
her pure soul shrink, my mother 
though she is, from the murderer? 
You did not shrink — you have been 
the same through every change, and 
how does tho world regard you for it ? 
l)j you think that I did not notice tho 
respectable distance” —his voice took 
an accent of intense scorn— “your 
former friends maintained from you on 
the day of the trial ? And this, Mar
garet, is only a portion of tho reward 
which tho world will give you. What 
has your love for me so far brought 
you? What will it bring to you in 
the end?—only a bitter separation. 
Will you still cling to it ?

“ Always. "
Her answer was low, scarcely more 

than a whisper, but Plowden standing 
gloomily at the cell door, heard it ; he 
purposely kept his eyes on tho ground, 
that ho might not see the unhappy 
pair, but he heard—heard with a pain
ful distinctness — every word of the 
soothing sentences which Margaret 
spoke.

He was tempted to curse her calm
ness, his own heart was such a raging 
lire, but just then his eyes involuntar
ily lifted, and rested on her pure, sad 
face.

Mary
Fagan, the saint of the village. Most 
of her days she spent in the church, 
kneeling in front of the Blessed Vir
gin’s altar, and her prayers were con
sidered to be most efficacious. So 
day Anno’told Ratty she was going 
ever to Mary to ask her to pray for the 
safe and speedy return of their boy. 
Putting on her bonnet and long black 
cloak she crossed over the street and 
knocked at tho door of Mary’s house. 
A feeble voice bade her enter, and, 
opening tho door, she found tho old 
woman crouching over the live.

" Well, Mary, how are you to day ?" 
said Anne, taking a chair beside.

then, I’ve been

8<2 12Peterborough, Out, removed without 
operations. TO HE CONTINUED.

■

PlbE TUMORS, ï.TïïTÏ.'ïR
lower bowel, 

permanently cured without pain or re
sort to the knife.
CTONP *u l*lc bladder, no matter 
4jl\/nLf i,ow large, is crush-d, pul- 

wnshcd out and 
without cutting.

. ys. AfOftr//£M.y? /7 DEATH IN LIFE.other diseases of the one
Franciscan Sisters u lio arc Caring for 

the Poor Lepers.the von : v t pi v’v- "a Canid;» I.- Rf 
!•: lusati iii. J -«k* a r > t -.l trip ai.d vie'. 
i -ml Crm'it'- cii! !• p;.rtmei.t* ii 
- Njrth ,’ii Inn.:; s< C.ibotn; oxaiiiim

ftrnty, th

Cwvn Ontnri
■^Thorough U win. perfectly reversed.

There are sixteen Sisters of the Fran
ciscan Order who are now engaged in 
caring for the spiritual and temporal 
needs of I he poor lepers at Molokai. 
They have at present three houses 
there. Separated from all civilization, 
their life therh is a living death, the 
very thought of which makes one 
shudder.

: STRICTURE iffiSMSEi5 you
and your God ; if you deem this sacri
fice of yourself to be a necessary atone 
ment, 1 would bo the last to mako you 
forego it. As 1 have shared your 
secret suffering, so I can share your 
voluntary penance. I shall not be less 
generous than you arc, and when God 
beholds our two hearts severed from 
each other for His sake — severed for 
all time, and offering to Him all tho 
sorrow that such a severance must 
entail, surely He will forgive more 
completely — Ho will love move 
dearly. 1 have no claim upon you, Ho 
has all ; you are God’s, Hubert, now 
and always,”

“Oj, Margaret, Margaret! truer, 
more faithful in this hour even than 
thou hast yet beeu,” Hubert answered, 
with that strange blending ol passion 
and sadness in his voice, and then his 
hands dropped to his sides, and ho 
turned suddenly to Plowden.

“ You hear,” he said almost fiercely,
she who loves mo, and whom I love, 

counsels me to continue iu the way I 
have begun ; while you, who have 
only friendship to sacrifice, would keep 
mo iu tho slough my sin has made. 
When I tell you that my remorse can 
alone be allayed by an utter renounc
ing of everything that is dear to me, 
why do you refuse to help me? — why 
seek for loopholes of escape for mo 
when the soul of that murdered man

y hundreds ofculling in 
phi el, references 
send io vents (in stamp--) to 1 
pensary Medical Associutio 
Street,Tiufinlo, N. Y.

eases. I-or pain- 
nil particulars, 

World’s Dis- 
n, 663 Main

! t.v.t ,wc."k'. i » 1..1 p'.d.

3 KiZaeOEKESil alScTc )rA mOTHERS|! ING STREET.
John F.enausoN & Sons, and those soon to he

rn others, 
that Dr.

“ IndeedFlM very
poorly ; this is the first day I’ve been 
able to put on me clothes since Sun
day.”

“ Sure, i never heard a word of it, 
or we’d have come in to see you." 
Anne remarked sympathetically.

“ Aye, indeed ; Father McConvlile 
was in with mo to-day, and says he 
never missed me from Ilosary on Sun 
day.”

should know 
l ierce’s Favorite 
Prescription robs 
childbirth of its tor
tures, terrors aiul 
dangers to both 
mother and child, by y 
aiding nature in pre- (j 
paring the system ^ 
for parturition.
Thereby ” labor "Bn 
and the period 
confinement arv^ 
greatly shortened. It also promotes the 
secretion of an abundance of nourishment 
for the child.

.1 îg Vn lertiir rs and Embalm ?> 
ors. Open night and 

% none—House, 873 Factory, 64?.

Thai.) Still the saintly women of this noble 
order volunteered their services to tho 
Mother Superior and asked to be sent 
to the place where Father Damien met 
a martyr’s fate. They never expect to 
return, for in time they will have the 
dreadful disease that slowly kills by 
inches, yet they are happy in their 
chosen sphere. Mr. Joseph Dutton, at 
one time a well known railroad man ,v, . , ...
and polished society member of Mem- '"htch was, indeed, astonishing, for
phis, became a convert to Catholicity “Iar^ was ,n ^ habit of saying her
a number of years ago and went to Pra>ers Wlth ffccat fervor and iu her
Molokai to devote his life to tho service ve!y ,0Ul-cst voice, but not being able

As if tho calming effect which her of tho >ePei'3' ‘Ie isr Etiu laboring ‘he ne^r^furtheVln1^'tar"b0yS’
words were already producing on am™= ‘hem and performing heroic Urn, ' InlvMLrvMAV re,sP™se
Hubert, extended to the lawyer, ho too ?ause.for a '"oment and think ‘ aV" whfch sh« rn^rt'" , h
grew strangely calm, and listened, of this intelligent, highly cultured tPhroyu£rhout .Ch„ iinJrT d'l^ently
while tho memory of one who had 1 emfhianf devoting his life, without “ And I told him*’' nnnHnnorl M
pleaded with him as Margaret was any hope for worldiy compensation, to l . T
pleading with Hubert, stole softly back. caria» for,thpse wretched and well- 3b™ Z 1 H h ‘ ”7 ,

The simple virtues of Margaret Cal- forsaken people! Mr. Dutton ! h,ydhea?nf D
vert were exerting a more potent in- abor.t,(i manv yoars wtth Father \V .lMn ln.,,f' \t’ 7
fluence than all the great and mveter- Df“ a"d was wlth him at the time if" Ul eW ■ ! I ft aT-’ r‘8
‘ous Power of “Roquelare.” ’ d°ath_.^______  me ^^èn^LTtfor/That"!£
an77heWTad° Zn77ir iaaviug are con.im,a„y going on in ft"?- Anyhow, you needn'tT
Hubert^stilMn that'sort^o'f unearthly tioTdi» r^Sf^ yearn * * dy‘°* fw the"

W5mHALF PRICE,“

As the “ Mi takes of Modern Infidels,” tin 
work of Rev. (i. li. NorMi^r-aves on evidence* 
of Christianity, comprising tiie only com
plote answer to Cil. Robert Ingersoll, is tc 
bo republished immediately, the author wil 
iel! the present edition, till exhausted, at 7( 
cents, doth : 40 cents, paper : post paid 
Highly recommended by tho Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Proies

Rev. Ueoiute It. Nortitoraves.
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

j
i Mrs. Dor a A. Ovtiirir, of Oakley, Overton Co., 

Ton., writes: "When I began taking Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 1 was not able to 
stand on my feet without suffering almost death. 
Now I do all my housework, washing, cooking, 
sewing and everything for my family of eight. I 
nm stouter now than I have been in six years. 
Your 1 Favorite Prescription ' is the best to take 
before confinement, or nt least it proved so > 
me. I never suffered so little with any of 
children ns I did with my last.”

ii taut. Address :

II
nit. WOODRUFF, NO. is". QUEEN’S AYR 
IV Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyt i 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours. \2 to 4.
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:«•Did he Bay that now, Mary ?” j “ I doubt he'll not last long," one of PROTESTANTS AND THE WHAT AN OLD WAR HORSE 

Anne asked Incredulously. 11 Sure, I the men remarked, nodding his head BLESSED VIRGIN. SAYS. | The motber of 0;to Heuth, the boy !
was thinking you were looking greatly towards the little upstairs room where --------- --------- I who wa8 h.mged ftt tl,e Ohio Peulti'ii- I
failed this last twelvemonth.” Jun lay dying. He s greatly fat ed. Tha fact that a Methodist minister The great l’aulist preacher whose lury lov mui.düriiig a little girl in '
“Oh sure, he’s always making fun I never saw anyone go so fast, and he dl)iivev9 a sermon that is certainly a name and sermons are well known all oiovolaud, has sent a letter to Cover |
... m’e anti gays ho: 1 Mary, what a great strong young fellow when ho panegvrlc of tho Blessed Virgin is an over this great country writes the it nor Campbell in which ho says: “l1

w,.i vou* leave mo when you die?’ went away. n encouraging sign. I shows that by lowing loiter to his nvphvw, Mr. II. have on thei grave of my child sworn'
* , other day, as he was going “It would ho ns well he went soon, degrees prejudice is giving way to an 11 Ivigle, and we wish every citizen [0 curi0 you as long as l live and 1

nf the door, he turned round again, replied the other ; hell do no good, appreciation of the beauties of Catho- of America could read it, and j l.en tba|[ beep tins oath" In the si me
ou. he ‘ Well, Mary, when you , The Northerns are not a demonstra- dl)VOt|on, A few weeks ago the read the book, “ Plain tacts, etc, iU>,J j letter she curst s all the officers < Hui-t- 

tin it's the fine corpse you’ll live race ; hey feel sorry for their j»uv ^ j Collom, pastor of the Sarah v.’<« are sure much ot ignorance and i jcn wbo brought her son to the gallows
d0 “ neighbors when they are In trouble, ,, Cooper Memorial Church. Phil;,del- misunderstanding would bo replaced _sho CUVReg t|lvm Hnd their descend
m ' meed this with a little but it is not in their nature to express hiB| took for his text L’tossed art by the truth ; ants, and adds : “May his shadow

thc.r sympathy. thou among women.” So remarkable Paullst Convent. New York City, haunt you to the hour of your death 1
The two men stood silently watching wi8 wbat he had to say, coming from Sept, tl, 189b. May all the tortures plague you which

the little window lor a lew minutes, a Protestant minister, that we shall .... ,, ., Chicano 111: I I have suffered all this time. This is
and just as the Angelus bell was begin- quote lib-u-ally from the report of the, iv-arMr Kh-Io Nothing could uiy wish.”
ning to peal, a withered hand went up i0|mnn wo find iu the Philadelphia : mv lh;m v„ur pur- The poor woman is not to be held to
to the window and drew down the blind. I Lt</yer He said: L „iv„ a «Me distribution to a strict account for her imprecations,
“May God have mercy on his soul. „ W(J caU vour attention to the bon- | Se.trle’s b«. k, “ Pi «in Facts for because she is almost beside her,elf hr
they exclaimed to ethei as they stixid I r(d M|Jthor ot Qur Lord, believing Fair Minds.” 1 share the universal

- I M W I this subject has not suffi lenlly on- option that it is exceedingly well

' \ ■ i1 \« . , r i gaged tho attention of the Protestant calculated to moot the actual difficult
”, ,, . t o/nuld like a wee dron of m lrltl1 y‘ Church. The extravagance of divines i,.s in the minds of well-meaning non-

I"deed> VmV l I id Un l celle be -------------*------------- on the one hand, and their general Catholics, hut what gives me a nearer
tea, Anne. You Ü hud the. *teue oe Q1,AND CHRI8TIAN CHARITY. eilonee on tho olher, leaves too liule interest is that Father Soarlo was hd
hind tho wee ore P ) ,’, ’ --------- said honor of her whom all nations t0 wlit0 the book by the publication el

is in tha . "noresaarv A Project That Blue Fair to Solve the I should call blessed. This human ill- the questions placed in the Question-
Anne o . , Social (tuuttlon. I strument, by which God gave Ills Son box at mv non Catholic missions.

articles, and,, ha g --------- to the world, should be honored. Her informed me that these so revealed the I way to
woman comlortaolo, * Less than three years a»o there was name should live in our memory and mi„ds of our separated brethren and so sloth

s?* ». y»ping a lew P«nco into he hand. I ^ ‘ “d“t blds faH to do distinguished favorite of Heaven, as ..ilned to attempt to meet them. The they let them associate with bad com

600U’ be,OT0 were smsall the hummty.Win J-»-/™ ^5 ^ïrMS

«• Never a line since be left,” said books and articles that have been Laid : « He hath regarded the low es- audience by bringing outThei lecturer I j hat lh(, v())ung) mvll will turn
Anne the tears standing ill her eyes, written with that end ill view. It is state ot his handmaid. Her huuiiltiy and serves the lecturer h.v hr agio,. qu‘ weU . Rnd W,H.U tlley go to the b.-.d I fiTJTTT? VESTMENTS
A “ p’ll nrav lor him, Anne, so 1 will, rapidly assuming the proportions of an deepens while Divine favors increase. out ,he audience ; it reveals in detail ^ lnn(h(,rRi alui 0ftvn the fathers, put ViiU ±v -, A V Bdi i lLJ-N 1 U
frrlm was a nice boy, and I'm real international economic movement ol While we should avoid an idolatrous what Protestants want to know, wlut 1 but ,he light
sLv fnr vnu “ the first magnitude, writes Charles worship of her, we ought not to pass by th(ly need to know. It also evidences I Q,“ Al d ji- ,p(.ir 8mls t[ a I

li'was iust a week later that Anne Robinson in the North American Re- Unnoticed a character so lovely as hers. [h, honesty ot our Protestant neighbors I h ,Q M,.s ljUUth has U.me v,.a-,d>!.i-; in lied. Hlaek. White and I'mi-K
, Kattv Started down the sonny view for September. Heaven bestowed on her more than by tho frankness with which they «•'«“■ -hl offleera of justice who I all style» from the plainest to theiriche.1

!„Lfor their daily visit to the church. This charity, which hss become an princely honors. Hers was a superior it tor granted that we, are thejnost- brj„.,- ,he o fiende r to punishment. Uv-,’.d dm,ma. t »pe» aud I.-.,
vre LivKhlu-'walked dinging to object at once of the astonishment and I kind, welt stored with a knowledge of superstitious, most priest ridden people j K s„m, let' e,lll'"",u
Années arm and when they reached admiration of all Europe, is named tho Holy Scriptures. In her song e imaginable. This fills Catholics‘I those derelict parents curse ihem. elves I rreaching mul Contessioual Stoles

Indv noreh she stopped for a “St. Anthony’s Bread,” after St. An- I praise we see her knowledge of fall and chagrin. It very naturally «stresses an> reavponslble ,or the crimes „ . .. „ . ......... lnd ’
minute to rest. 'Then they passed on thony of I’adua, and it is by the volun - redemption through the promised set intelligent Catholics that, t «'■/ »» thviv sons commit. They are in great ’’’“'p, !'uV" i 'i„»ï,l.les,'maièrial u ».ai>-
h,tn the silent church. There was no tary contributions ol bis clients that it 0t the woman, bhe reviews the past thought to be ludes-ribably stupid, I measuvc ,0 bia,no for the shame and i„i; Males ; Allis.

there except Mary Fagan, who is maintained. . and celebrates the praise ot ^od for grovelling imbeciles in iehBio . suffering they themselves endure. Patterns fer Chasubles
« nm-e aeain in 1er accustomed “St. Anthony's Bread” comprises His marvelous work and as one of F;Uhar Seal le therefore undertook to Uut, better than cursing themselves.1 Patterns fvi Chasubles

i - in front of tho Blessed Virgin's not onlv food, but also clothing and God's double-sighted seers looks to the „lve a corrective to these preposterous jet theln iu ing- Up their children in the I Altar l.aee, V, -der.-d Mik ■ r N'e.-.tim-iil»,
P *c®' nrav ,, fervently with her beads medical attendance - everything, in future and rejoices in what He would , , Uimsell a convert of many f (}(K, . keep them in,me, ut and «’Mb " ,M. "V,' '.'“.“sllveî
Ar hand" She Mid the fifteen fact, necessaiy for tho relief of the I yet do for His Chu,eh. Those who are VMrgi of sympathetie disposition, « traia tbelr consciences ; give 1 ,™H. ",ld
decades of the Rosary every day of her pool- in general, and of the sick and l honored of God in His woik are priest of learning and discretion, well V[iem 6UpernatUral motives for their ' .
Vf. and he was now “ iust giving it afliicted poor in particular; for its guished for their knowledge oi His ,;nown as a distinguished scientist, daU ac,i0ns ; make them Christians Church Ornaments
« hist turn "as she expressed it herself, directors wisely hold that with this word and faith in His power. his downright denial of accusations, I in aclion as wel! as inbelief. Then they silver alld phuad Candleeti.-ks. l’.„>-, ssmnal

Thn twnnlfl sisters knelt down in class one should always make the I We are sorry to note that this clergy- I lucid exposition ot actual Catholic I cail b|es8 theinsvlves and their sons. I Crush's, Vliilivi-n, viburiums, (’rmiis, 
f,nnr ,,f the high altar, and praved good God visible." They ascertain the man ig not wholly fre6 from the ignor- doc..riao and practice, will carry eon DolVt curse ; for it is said that u:tP„«,;ri,m,s. smn-tuary Lm,p«; H; y
earnestlv for their boy, with just as names of live laborers in the vadoUiI Lnce of Cathollc doctrine that charac vietion, ard it is wonderful how, in this eurse8| liUu chickens, come home to a.rorm.e.l’i of (Sid!,!,™!" '

, h 1,one and faith as they had when parishes w-ho are out of employment tenzeg s0 maDy of his fel.ows He I littlo volume of three bundled an|l roost.—Catholic Columbian.
deleft them three years ago. Then and help them to procure work quite speak8 of avolding an “idolatrous sixty pages, he has condensed the en- | ---------------
«fier a few minutes they rose and left irrespective of their religious belief, or « ol the Mother of God, and, tiro religion of Christ in doctrine and
,h . ehnreh Maw Fagan still remain- waut of religious belief. O-phans aie aj proteatant8 claim that only Catho- I ;n praeticc, and hasdoneit without the
nt wrant in her devotions. sent to school, the aged the blind, the Hcg ar0 gullty of this, it is evident excessive brevity oi a mere manual of

As thev got outside the church door, deaf and dumb are all placed in special Mr Collon intended his remark as a the essentials ol our faith. , young
r=7t» heaved a high establishments ; letters are written foi ra at U3 He is wholly wrong, how- This merit is, to my mind, the fore ieaviug school except to kill time

-« I annht It’s not many more times those who are themselves unable to I for Catholics do not pay an I most ot- many prai..e3 due the author plca8alltiy and to hunt ior a husband.
down there, Anne," she write, and advice procured from either ,, ido|atroUs worship ’’ to the Blessed for tbc literary tueecssof hisuiidertak- .pil0 idl,a thnt their life should he use 

1“. I'.. ivii not he loii”- before I'm doctor or lawyer when needed. \\ failed in She is never put by us ou an I ing, There is no book in tho Catholic fulj that their circumstances impose
Salrvi, ,1 thnrn in mv coffin ° I’m nearly the deserving poor are thus sought out i equality with Qod. We venerate her literature just like this. It is unique, anv du,ios upon them, that they should 

-, And Amo could not deny it, and all their wants supplied, proies a‘d honor her a9 tho Mother of God, a5 baing totally free from controversy be M)mi. Way worth their salt, never
she danced at the bent, feeble form sional beggars are tracked and ex- bu, we do not regard her as greater aud yet a powerful persuasive force. s(l(,mg ,0 troulde them. They i xist to
■ " , 1 posed. | than God. What Mr. Collom had to I [t proves that an honest man who teds I enjov themselves—to eat the bread oi
,l,lTI’ vmV11 strone-er ” she The promoters of this charity, how on thig point was, we hope, not wllat he knows with directness and idlencfSj t0 dress their bodies in finery,

eheerfullv as she pushed"open the ever, do not labor merely to solve the prompted by bigotry. N ) dou’o-, when simplicity is the ideal witness to sing, to dance, to play the piano, to
and heloed her sister up social problem, important though tha hQ learn3 ho wa3 iu error he will uut Father Searle. gains his point by gtv- to tho theatre, to speed the summer tees Notre!«,x«e >M. 

ti i-tti ” nth ‘ I work undoubtedly is. The corporeal I dQ iDjusticeagain. Other parts I i,,g competent testimony to Catholicity, 0utol towu and to lliit. They have no
r-1 tJl sum rise thev found the necessities of the P°°y are relieved I big serm0Q were as follows: I doing it because ho loves the laith and nBel-ui unploymuit, no ambition to

house door half open’ for ‘they always throug l tho mediumof “ St. Anthony s „ The Yirgin Mary — I do not hesi sympathizes with those who do not mako the best of themselves, no mV-
a, ! 1 h when thev went uut. Bread ” only on the understanding t0 call hir the Blessed Yirgin, h r possess it. qu ae coneeptiou of tho reason lor their

Ca™Whv Kattv there must bo some- that their spiritual duties are not neg^ I ^ ano.fll gave her tbe tit|e — wa8 dis-1 Given a man of_undoubted tnuh ul- , xisteuee, no will to luluvate theii
,.?• ox la’incd as she ! looted. The conditions imposed upon I j”bcd for bel. taith. Zachavias I ness, a cause that is right, mid it is the y -, tncullies, no thought ol making

hnvi-ied' into the house but she stopped the workmen in this regard are of the - g apparent contradiction be accent of sincere affection tha. wins h„ w,„.|d better and hapnmr lor Ihmr 
hurried into the house,^outI lightest possible character. ^gen wlence and revelation, and the day. Deep love of truth, real exllte lt no desire except m

»s h vtl-e lire crouched close up to ample, one of the publications issued; I - b, 4i Not so with the Jew! | affection for one s audit;.rs, h.io ai drift a|(ing tn luxury until tuvy '«- 
n L nv h iV xvms -I watm fcummer's I under the auspices of “ St. Anthouv » \- ' when she heard the more inys I the oi ator’8 or tli-3 :nv !. or s mam hm- como tho liv.wimt ot l’mcv ! winmat •
it, though with a Bread ” consists wholly of light litera- - « e «Thou shall | ance for success. Father t-carle has a ,ch lor a wil-,, Life with them is a
evening, was a tad, thin man, ^ cxcept for one brief paragraph ‘b “"^fonh a “en?aud shall call IBs full ahar- of them. L Who is to blame tor t ,v,r
i°ng moustache. une entered, of religious matter at the end of the J j , Her question, •Wbcit-l Oace known to honest mvals, the v01.th;; s-ncss-their pare,, s or lh.-u

He tune i ' ; I iaBt page. “ VVe must give the in the I ” know this?’ was, doubtless, I Chur< h credits hi self ; and clearness tuaebur8?_C itholle H - view,
then rose to his feet, am -he next m. , |y. or they would not read the ^shalllknow Ujurj th’ of g.M, mont is no m, r • necessary m

instruction,” it is explained. In I P kg ,Q theLord's Immaculate Con | making the Church know n tlmu is
, « in-si- I friendly couforences, hold ftt s«atcd in- I 1 - ‘ . „ _n ox^mnlpsol" l’ai li I kindlino^s in thn manuvv ol doing1 f-o.

U.,w,. ..ah;~S “1. . . . . . ,«.rUîfr.?«*»-s

length they released him hem their 1 toU„hest ' quarters of Paris, and “ Her obedience to the Diy ine «. .. I - ,) U „• Ui.. : tu h external
embraces and were able to see ho- ,■ ,,0 di8.ugai-d its various phases I should be imitated by all who love ;..... I' , ' ’ ag this bonk to enlighten
thin and worn ho was. with Frenchmen of every shade of be- Lord and would be co laborersm saving ” to spur consciences on

“ So I am, just fit for it, Jim an- with i lenchmtn^ ^ on<$ a world ot- 6in„çre. W hen the auge th «L • a« ^ J( y.,;^
sweixd with a grim smite,_aB he sau a Jjalm ils promoters as the nation’s told her how the Divine pui pose woe . This book sheds from its.pages' a per } //
back into his chair again. benet'actors. Indeed, it will be sm- be accomplished, she rephed, BiM ^ lii||dlln,,,3 which is a magnetic , fcg
come home to div. ,, I nrisino* if “ St. Authonv's Bread does the handmaid of the L.ra, oe it ' I dium fov [t8 eaVnest protest and its j \'>f

Anne, being alarmed at his evident I P » tbe complete regeneration I unto mo a.-cordmg to Thy word . I . doctrinal slatemi-ut. The only I % à V'-'Z
weakness, hurried off to get him some •,ho French worlcing classes-and if Such a spirit if manifested by all w-ho^.ie I . jt pj,, F.v.her Searle shows is that tfc ** »- >/
food ; and then in the deepening twv f h working I called of God into different departments I (latter tho good-natured ! TS f
light ho told them his story of failure o these, W ^ bayond » Fov of His work, would almost convert the at not possessing thr | !'■ . f
and disappointment—no uncommo I lt Anthony’s Broad ” fs | nations ot the earth in adiy. II. I Mondiv regard of the render himsell. V-i, ■ ' jf
one, indeed ; of how he worked his ttowp.^ ^ ^ a, many d3ubla might have prevented ‘1 ‘-T n«- laow glad 1 was, therefore. /
way out to America, full of expecta lt gpreaa from town to town cimpliance with God s will, but . i I whet| jf i,.avned that tho outcome of all Ri<%.*.-/ ’
tlon and confident ot success. At first hollt France, so is it now spread obeys without disput itiou. No on. | cm,li-renecs. as to how you coul.l ’ F>\
he got some odd jobs to d°. *£d ‘hen he .‘ frômcouut,.y to country throughout ever left more in Gal » h*n<U to be ^ Cillh(|lie llliah.i(mary can. e, was "■)/ \j} ' ,
was taken on at a livery-table, wheie » world it is interesting to learn I justed by Him when she said, 1- • I mtrpose to place “ Plain tacts ~ /i; .7 // Y« ' \ \

Udhe had Strug b < weU Uimwn, tho literature of j tba^“n, Wonged to°he | wa know what kind of a book makes « - gBrBapMlyiia 1 if.

the social question « and is greater m. verts. I ,-mi « - is a hasmad^WmTeel young again.

“e went to bed m his mvn fn his " Biblmgraphie glory to the Ron. ^b«,uk‘.hat w'ins. Most faith full yy ours, 'tom, «aMM tt ;
kept ready'for him, and he^nover gut r EhUO, i !

i.n ownin' thousand worksniuio nualocue the law to redeem them that were eltorwards. I was completely tun mm ...........î- .l m wrinna. ';«'«.,«. thePThSe ÔM aunts nursed him day and y dealing with^dtiie catalogue the^a ^ Uw Th() Virgin u hon- What Infidels Wi 1 do. eaud roy system was in » «;«.“;;
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boys who'werè1playîng°about the street effect ^^cUmmating acrimony ^ I -Av= Maria,

to ask tho priest to como up»

DON’T CURSE.
■

z 8'h.

Î
n,

nV

touch of pride in her voice, and then 
she continued :

«« But with all that, he's a good man, 
so he is, and he gave me the wee lamp 
over yonder, to keep burning before 
the statue of St. Joseph.’’

Anne dulv admired the lamp and 
and then asked Mary if she

,{«*

k\\v
the execution of her son

But her condition ought to bo a 
warning to other mothers, who lot their 
sous grow up without restraint. They 
do not correct the lirst beginnings of 
evil dispositions. They do not check 
the passions. They do not insist on 
the observance of the golden rule.

to give

J)r. II. r. .T rrilt.the statue, 
would like her to make her a cup ut No Other l ancine
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ul liule village in the 
:, far away from the 

of the busy world ; 
ere simple people, in- 
their daily labor and 

andal of the iminedi- 
They had very 

with the outer world, 
y had not much loss in 
civcd from it.
;un shone on tho vil- 
ing on the white faced 
eupiug through the 
i into the cool, dark 
few of the little school 
aying a short visit to 
rament on their way

>d.

I
village there were six 
of worship ■ far, be- 

atholie, Protestant and 
hurches, there were 
id Unitarian meeting- 
10 enterprising shop- 
g able to satisfy him 
of these cieeds, had 

on of his own. He de 
found the Lord," and 

lilt a meeting house, 
ans, aud soon had a 

of jllsciples. Yet, in 
s, there were two old 
very Sunday of their 
T two lung Irish miles to 
not being able to suit 
of all the religions in 
;e. It certainly could 
the desire of exercise 
them to go so far, for 

very much beyond the 
alks for pleasure, 
ck from the village 
>od a rose covered cot- 
little garden of its own, 

two sisters, named 
ie Byrne. They were 
it inhabitants of the 
lad lived in this little 
great many years, 
were buried in tho 
by, and here also two 

s and finally their 
en laid to rest : and 

i only representatives 
mily—they and their

brought up altogether 
He was a fine, clever 

ae pride and joy of their 
e finished his schooling 
io for him to think of 
ie trade, they appren
ti leading village car- 
ome time he did very 
bought a great deal of 
:s. But at the end of a 
began to get restless ; 

if the quiet, uneventful 
id longed to see some- 
rid, aud at last one day 
I, no one knew where, 
lay his aunts had heard

ere heartbroken at his 
they always believed 

rn. At first tho kindly 
Id drop ill with the ofc- 
ry : “Any word from 
ie answer was always 
l at last they gave up

month passed by until a 
. aud still the old women 

homo ; they kept his 
him, just as he had left 

i belongings were care- 
very day ; nothing was 
3 just as though he had 
ie day and was rctuvn- 
e evening,
er came. Three years 
1 since he left. Anne’s 
with the tears she shed 

he prayed for his safe ro- 
r day Hatty found the few 
d to walk to reach tho 
inger aud more difficult 

They were both grow- 
ud feeble, and they be- 
ear that they would not 
r boy come home, 
osito side of the street 
r old woman, Mary 
nt of the village. Most 
ie spent in the church, 
rout of the Blessed Vir
il her prayers were con- 
nost efficacious. So one 
d Ratty she was going 
o ask her to pray for the 
iv return of their boy.
• bonnet aud long black 
;sed over the street and 
3 door of Mary's house, 
o bade her enter, and, 
door, she found the old 
ing over the lire, 
y, how are you to day ?’’ 
ring a chair beside, 
then, I’ve been very 

tho first day I've been 
n mo clothes since Sun-

ever heard a word of it, 
come in to see you," 

id sympathetically.
'cd ; Father McConvlile 
ao to-day, and says he 
no from Rosary on Sun-

indeed, astonishing, for 
:he habit of saying her 
great fervor and in her 
oice, but not being able 
,'ith the little altar-boys, 
further in the response 

Mary, Mother of God, 
she repeated diligently 

3 Rosary.
1 him,” continued Mary, 
gnantly, “ that I might 
ead and buried before 
r of it. And, says he, 
ell, indeed, Mary," that's 
at would be sending for 
times before that hap- 
how, you needn’t be 
dying for these ten

i:n.
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already referred, the Archbishop of our part to sustain the well-knowu fact which time has wrought in its organ- inadequacy oi human speech, and
Canterbury has called together a gen- that it was through the manual in- ization and doctrinal standards it is to not from any inconsistency in the
eral conference, which has probably dustry of Catholic monks that Bibles be regarded as the same Church which id ia intended to be conveyed. Yet ve
already met and reached some practi- were furnished to all important it was a hundred years ago. ; ve.itute to assert that the designation
cal conclusion on the subject, so that Churches and scholars during that ' There is now in the Luitcd States a is fairly appropriate. It must be re
bet ween the vigorous action of Cardi-! period ; and it is because the Catholic very general dissatisfaction with the mem be red, however, that the tei m
nal Vaughan and that of the Anglican Church used and reverenced the Bible ! name by which it has hitherto denoted ( Roman Catholic is not the precise name
Church it may well be expected that that such pains were taken to multiply > its mutability. Ten years ago it was ^ ot the Catholic Chuich, as she has
anew impetus will be given to the copies of it, and to translate it into ! mooted to change the title ot the ^ never adopted it as her designation.
movement in favor of Christian schools. ■ many tongues. In fact it was to pub Church, and the advocates of the j It is the name forced on the Church
So far in the United States this move- * li>h the Bible, and other religious change who then forced the question by English legislation, and accepted
ment has developed but little strength, books that before Presbyterianism had before the general synod to be dis- by the local Church authorities as suf-
Tho popular sentiment has been decld- a cradle, the art of printing was in' cussed, though left in a minority, sue*
edly opposed to it ; but it is supposed vented ; and the first important work ceeded in getting very nearly hall the
that in Canada popular sentiment looks to which this great art was applied assemblage to vote with them,
to England for precedents of policy was to print the Bible. Tnero is being held now a general
rather than to the neighboring Uepub- The Catholic Church has always re- convention or synod of the Church at
lie. It is, at all events, desirable that yerenced the Bible, but she has not ap- Minneapolis, and this question is to be 
this should be the case as far as rover- ved of winully mistranslated ver- brought forward once more, and the 
cnee for religious convictions is con- sions> and this is the basis of the mis- 'general impression is that it will be 
cerned, and this is an important factor representations, in which the Preshy- carried that the Church shall call itself 

in the school question. tcrian Review, and generally, dishonest
controversialists, have indulged in 
when pretending that the Catholic 
Church has beeu an enemy to the 
Bible. The Catholic Church a:so dis
approves of the misuse and perversion 
of the Bible to mislead souls through 
every wind of doctrine.

The Revieiv says the Catholic Church 
11 p-udently dispenses with the Bible:" 
thus distorting Archbishop Carr's true 
words that she has been “ The jealous 
guardian, the faithful witness, the 
authoritative interpreter, 
prudent and reverent dispenser of the 
Bible.”

The Review may consider it wit and 
logic to distort words in this way, but 
no reasonable reader will regard it ajÆ> 
anything but buffoonery.

6-e O'ntDolu-
KlChm°‘“1 Lord Cranbourne had called .Mr. 

Price of subscription—$8.00 per annum. Balfour’s attention to a resolution of
hev. GEOUGETnokthoRAVEH, „ the Anglican Church parliamentary 
Author of “Mistakes ot Modern inhdeie. party to introduce a motion aflirming

rSSiSher1‘aSdwfprietor. Thomas Coffbt. that many parents are in favor of re- 
w-î."a.‘Kkv,m.‘mÏ fïiirâutïw “*»»“» education, and that it lead- 

lze<t ti V : Cth—rr.ii "H Kiiri tran-’»ct all visable to inOCt their wishes.
otV c*r hit . i ■ 1 * - f ,r * • ' / ■ ( . vi i. ■ 1.1 < It hf ' 1*.

Rates of Advertising Ten cents per line each Balfour in his reply speaks ot this mat- 
,nimrôvsdSâî°dTeTomTonn(leci by the Arch- ter, and thus refers to the voluntary or 

.TmTh“'imw“DoV0HYS<“4*.d denominational schools :
Petcrb m-L . j the pit-ray throughout the “lam extremely anxious that some 

’oorresnondenne Intended lor puhll.ation, i» thing effectual shall be done to relieve 
well mbit; hAvltigr;-fer«mretoj.«-inM».»iKMiw the intolerable strain to which these 
Loiulonrni't utorfhSn^’iifadoy ii.nrnln*. schools are subjected. This is I he gen

Arrenre iiiurt ho paid In lull beiore the paper ,,raj wjsh of the party and of the Gov- 
can be Stopped. eminent. "
London, Saturday, October 19. 1895. The voluntary schools of England 

...........at iv represent the system of education
SCIPhjL Q ■ ■ whieh existed before the Board schools

ENGLAND.
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lieioutly descriptive, but the real title 
of the Church is “Catholic," or, as more 
fully set forth in the Niceno Creed :
“ One, holy, Catholic, and Apostolical. ’ 
The Church is Human, however, inas
much ns it is subject to the See of Home ; 
and in the Concordat with France it 
was agreed between Napoleon I. and 
the Pope that its legal title in France 
should be “ Roman and Catholic, " 
which is more descriptive of its real 
character than the name given by 
British legislation, which, however, 
do not by any means repudiate ; but it is 
to bo understood in its proper sense.

It is further to be remarked that as 
the title Catholic is entirely inappro
priate to either the Anglican or the 
American Protestant Episcopalian 
Church, it must be inapplicable to 
these churches individually, for a 
more cogent reason. These Churches 
are not in any sense branches of one 
Church, notwithstanding their resem- 
bl cnees to each other. They are dis
tinct and independent individulailies, 
and they even differ somewhat in doc
trine, the American Church having 
materially changed the prayer book to 
adapt it to the American mind.

. It must also be said that the Angli
can Church in Canada is quite distinct 
from that of England, as it some years 
since declared itself an independent 
organization, not subject in any way 
to the Church iu England. It has not 
yet departed from the common doc
trinal standard, in theory at least, but 
there is not the least doubt that it will 
do so in time. This is the natural con - 
sequence of a divided authority, and it 
is not to be expected that unity of 
doctiiuo will last very long, where 
there is uo central authority to pre
serve it.

1
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I
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iThey answeredwere established, 
their purpose, and they were almost 
the only means of education for the

by a new name, repudiating altogether 
the designation “ Protestant."

The name proposed ten years ago 
and rejected was 1 ‘ the American Cath
olic Church." It is supposed that the 
title which will be proposed, and which 
may be adopted by the synod now in 
session, will be “ the Holy Catholic 
Church."

There is something very preposter, 
ous in a local institution such as this 
Church certainly is, presuming to 
adopt the title Catholic or universal, a 
title which can belong only to the one 
Church which possesses the character
istic of threefold universality which 
Christ declared would belong to His 
Church when He commanded His 
apostles to teach all nations all things 
which He revealed, and promised 
to remain with them all days to the 
consummation of the world. Herein 
it is implied that the Church shall ho 
oue organization extending through 
and teaching all nations : that its doc
trine shall be unchanging and always 
in accord with that which Christ de
livered to the saints, and that it should 
exist in all ages from the time when 
He announced its first existence. 
There is one, and only cine, Church 
which possesses, or can possess, these 
characteristics, and there can be there
fore only one Catholic Church.

The claim that Anglicanism or 
American Episcop-Uianism or both 
together constitute the one Church of 
which Christ here speaks, or a branch 
thereof, is an absurdity. Even taken 
together these two Churches are simply 
local institutions, and they have not, 
nor do they claim, any universal juris
diction, for they are based upon the 
theory of independent nationalities in 
religion, with the denial of any right 
of universal jurisdiction. It is a con
tradiction of terms to assert that a 
Church or organization based on such 
a theory can bo universal or Catholic, 
and the absurdity of such a claim is 
rendered all the more glaring by the 
addition of such a prefix as the Amer
ican Episcopalians proposed when the 
title of American Catholic Church was 
thought of for their designation. We 
could readily understand the use 
of the local national prefix, Ameri
can or Anglo, if it were employed 
merely to designate the part of the 
Universal Church existing in any par
ticular country, as America or Eng
land; but it is not in this sense 'hat the 
words are taken hero. It is under
stood that these are independent 
Churches whose centre is in the nation 
indicated by the prefix, and the absurd
ity lies in adding thereto a designation 
which implies universality.

:
The quasi ion of extending systematic 

State aid to voluntary schools is at the 
present moment exciting much discus
sion in England, and, as in Canada, 

the question of religious teaching 
in the schools, there are two parties 
with well defined and distinct views.

those

CHRISTIAN UNITY. ibulk of the population until the recent 
date when it was found necessary to 
institute the Board schools to supple 
ment their work, as there were many 
places where there were no voluntary 
schools, and, even where they existed, 
many parents would not use them, as 
they had conscientious scruples against 
so doing ; but in Instituting the Board 
schools the Government incorporated

wo I
Tne Anglicans are greatly exercised 

over the pronouncement of Cardinal 
Vaughan anent Christian Unity. The 
case was stated simply and distinctly, 
too much so for those who are indulg
ing in dreamy and fanciful specula- 
tian in the subject. Loyal and un
questioning allegiance to the Catholic 

I Church is the condition sine <jua non

on «

I
JThe voluntary scholia are 

which have been established under the
control ot religious •bodies, and 
mostly Catholic, Church ol England, 
and Wesleyan ; arid these three bodies 

almost unanimously in accord on 
the importance of maintaining those 
schools, which, they contend, should 
be aided by the Government, in pro
portion to the work done in them, 
equally with the Public Board schools, 
in avhieh there Is no religious teach-

are

the voluntary schools into the public >
The latter were not able, ' of Christian Unity, and they who cher- 

ish the idea of a compromise or a min
imi zing of certain details, as they are

arc and thesystem.
however, to keep pace with the former, 
which were fostered with a larger 
share of Government aid, for build 
iug, repairs, maintenance, etc., and 
it is for this reason that all who feel ! And >'et al1 who read Car " 
an interest in the voluntary religious ; diunl Vaughan's speech must admire 
schools wish them to be placed on an ; “» ma,llilless a,ld straightforwardness, 
equal footing with the Board schools, : Hia Prit,atl>' heart ‘«"SS «osee all with 
and they ask in the name of justice iu the fold established on earth by the 
that this should be done. They main Saviour, and he would bo the first to 
tain with good reason that it is the reSret lhc utterance of any word not
business of the Government to see that inePlred b>’ ho|y charity- But trulh 
education be given to all the children, ; la immutable, not to be entangled in a 
but not to manage all the details of net of meaningless phrasing, 
what shall bo the special character of ' There are, we believe, myriads who 
the teaching, particularly iu the mat- wish but to see the truth to embrace 
tor of religion, and the system of it.

pleased to term them, are hugging a 
delusion.

:ing.
Many letters have appeared in the 

London Times on both sides of the ques
tion,among them being one from Cardi
nal Vaughan, proposing a basis for com
mon action on the part ot Catholics, 
Anglicans and Wesley ans. He main
tains that all efficient schools which 
afford a satisfactory elementary educa
tion should be supported by the State, 
and suggests, as a fair basis for the 
State educational grant, that a fixed 
sum should bo given lor every pupil 
educated in the rtligious schools.

A PROPOSED CHANGE OF 
FRONT.

The Episcopalians, or Americanized 
Anglicans of the United States appear 
to have become pretty thoroughly im
pressed with the incongruity of calling 
themselves “ Protestant " and at the 
same time claiming to be the one 
Church which Christ instituted. The 
Church Christ established was not 
based upon protestation or negation, 
but on the very opposite principle of

i , His revelation, and hence Christ de-
Tlns mode of apportioning school Tbe preseQt Government appears to «he bauble of a unity absurd and im- ,. ho that beIleveth and is

monies would not differ greatly from Ue iu 8ympathy with thcse principles, Possible. Taking for granted that b tlzed shal| be 8aved, but hc that be.
the methods lollowed in Ontario and and it i8 likely to introduce a measure religion depends on the individual, 1 ghaU „e condcmîled,->
Quebec iu regard to the Separate illV) Parliament to put them into prac- they logically set to work to formulate Thi„ ruudamental nriueinle w,s further
schools, Catholic and Protestant but it tlc#, oparation, if the diverse de.no,nin- a f-ome that may unite Christendom. the inspired Apostle to
is strenuously opposed by most ot the , conducting the religious schools But the bond that binds man to his 1 ,1 . . J uh „_ hat is
non C mformist bodies, whose repre- caM unite ou a mutuai.y satisfactory . Creator has been f,rg=d ^fashioned inÏogma-“it

smtaUvcs maintain that as the people alld CC|Uitablo plau whereby this may b>' divine agency and given over to a J
c mnot agn*f' upon a common religion, bQ e(rt/cted. society that alone has the power and lb linp088lDie 10 00 *avea‘
the State should support only a purely The Anglican Provincial synod re- means to dominate and to help human- idea contained in the term
socular school system. presenting nearly the whole of Canada, , “y-____________________ ‘* Pr°testaut " ia altogether contrary

~ ...... , . , : ... , . ! ---------------------------- to this. It gives a sanction to nega-
The Congregational l mon, which has also by its recent resolutions put 77//,; CHURCH AND THE BIBLE. tiou and implies the ri»ht and duty of

met recently at Brighton, has taken itself on record as being in favor of ------- . ’ ^ °
this view, and proposes tho formation religious teaching in denominational ' Under the title “ Home's Care for the rejecting wha. the Church teaches, or
of a national committee to resist all schools ; but beyond the Anglicans, not Bible,” the Presbyterian Review of the at least some portion thereof, which is
future endowment of religious schools, even the Methodists, who in England 10-h cf October, has a short comment quite alien to the idea of the Church of
Other non-Conformlst bodies have advocate religious schools, will consent ou a lecture delivered by Archbishop Lhnst conveyed by the Holy bsrip-
vaken a similar stand. to declare themselves in favor of hav- ^arr 'u St. Patrick s Cathedral, Mel- tll??s- ...

Statistics show that the voluntary ing them in Canada, though they and bourne, Australia, proving that it is to it îerto n„ ican_, wit t e excep
schools have cost ten shillings per others generally assert that they are in «he care of the Catholic Church lor the t‘on 0 1 e % er-' mo '* u ae® 'on ®
papil less than the PublicBoard schools, favor of religious teaching of some Bible that we owe our possession of 1 em w o are nown as t= ti.c .
b it they are besides less efficient, being kind. it- is not probable, however, that precious volume to day. men or ua is s, ave g one in e
in many cases barely existent in a that there will be any general system The Review says : “ The Bible, in- na™c *° 68 au ]. f1? . 8 UrC,
precarious manner: in many instances, of religious'teachiug agreed upon by deed, the Archbishop would almost ° ?" an 6 e^'11 6 ^8 CfLa °*’
also, they have been harassed by the the various sects, and religion will have us believe, is the private inveu- ia 15 -s mauy c s o ar amen, as
local Board school authorities, but, in have to bo excluded from tho schools lion of the Romish Church, its magtii- n°'a ro.esian u.c , u as
spite of this many of them are highly entirely, as at present, unless they fall ficent gift to tho world ; and but ior it, 1 6 io estan lire o ,n„ an , as
clli ie.nt and are managed quite as ably into line with the Anglican synod’s rcso- we are assured, there might be no 1 '« a ono were entit e to t u, „ioiy o
as the Board schools. This is especially lutioii in favor of parochial or distinct- ILble to-day. The Romish Church, 1 iat csignation.
true of the Catholic schools in tho im - ively religious schools. in a word, has been a sort of ccclcsias- But it is well known that the Rit-
portaut centres of population. These The Catholics are the only religious Providence which has kept the ualists detest tho title “Protestant, as
have stood high in tho public examin body who from the beginning foresaw Bible from simply disappearing. This they declare that it marks that tho
niions whore their pupils have come the consequences of excluding religion is perhaps the most amusing ^inversion Church is without a purpose unless
into competition with those of tho from the schools, and the °Sv;nrate of history on record." there is some more ancient Christian
Board schools : and if the proposal of sebool systems ot Ontario, Quebec and It is one of the evidences of « bad Cimrcb iu exiateucc against which it We are aware that those who are so
Cardinal Vaughan wore carried out Manitoba are results of this foresight, cause when a polemist is compelled to Pri)tests- This is an acknowledgment fond ot Haunting the name“C.atholic" in
there is little room for doubt that the Suiviy if the various Protestant do- misrepresent the language of his ad- °f the absurdity of tho claim set forth union with a national prefix will say,
Catholic schools throughout the coun nominations in the Dominion are vorsary in order to make a point or to b>” modern Anglicans that Anglican- as they do say in fact, that if there is
try would make a good showing. ‘‘wise iu their generation," they will build up an argument, and this is what ism bas llad a continuous existence an incongruity or contradiction of

It has been stated in a cable des see the necessity of uniting in the de- the Review does. aillc0 tho da>'9 of the APostles' and that term\in the ««Pressions Anglo Catho-
pa'eh to the New York Tribune that mand that the Catholic schools of Maui- ■ Certainly the Archbishop did not as- it-is one organization with the Church lie, American Catholic, etc., there 
Lord Salisbury anil Mr. Arthur Bill'our, toba shall be made more efficient, by sort that “ Romo " in tho Review's «bich was established among the must bo the same Incongruity in the
the leader of ihe Government party in having a helping hand extended to sense, invented the Bible ( and yet it ancient Britans so early as the second expression “Roman Catholic." This Tim Canadian Magazine for
the House of Commons, are not disposed them by the State, rather than that the is certain that Rome had something to century ot the Christian era. is not the case. October contains a number of very
to give further aid to tho voluntary cause of religious education should lie do even with . the compilation of the It is too late to put forward such a The expression “ Roman Catholic " interesting articles,
schools, mo uv of which at the present put back liait a century by the destruc- Bible. It is certain that two books claim, after acknowledging for three is not self-contradictory, for the reason nison writes of Lord VVolselv, and gives
time are receiving a miserably small lion of the advance already made in a of the New Testament, at all and a halt centuries that it is a pro- that the prefix “ Roman " is not used much information concerning the dis-
amount of State assistance. Mr. Ford cause in which all Christians should be events, were written by the testing or negative body, and nothing here to signify the nationality of tho tinguished soldier. Madge Morton
writ' s to the Tribune that the Govern \ deeply interested. It is scarcely pos- first Pope or Bishop of Rome, and it is more ; that it protests, in tact, against Church, but tor tho purpose of indicat- has a racy article ou tho womanly
ment will probably say to those who sible that the Catholics ol Manitoba almost, if not quite as certain that the entire Christianity of nineteen cen- iug where wo are to find the central woman, and takes occasion toadininis-

m,-iking the demand for en im j shall fail in tho demand they are now they were written at Rome. St Jer- turies. The change of title is, indeed, authority of a Church which is truly ter many a sharp knock to the hideous
provt'.mvnt in this respect, that tho making for a redress of the grievances omo also assures us that St. Mark's an acknowledgment that it has been universal, and whose jurisdiction is phantom yelept tho New Woman
Government cannot do anything mote under which they are laboring, but if Gospel was written at Romo under essentially in the wrong in tho past, therefore not limited by any national It is a common-sense talk that will be
than they are doing now lor those 1 they do fail Anglicans and all others supervision of the same first Bishop of but it can never restore its unity with boundaries. There is, therefore, no appreciated by all whoso ideas of
schools, unless the various denomina-1 who desire a system of religious edu Romo. the Church of past ages, or supply the similarity between the two cases. It is woman are portrayed by tho virgin
tiens which are demanding aid agree ' cation must fail also, and it is not un- j But apart from this, it is no Inver- links needed to connect it with tho not pretended by the most extreme and mother who dwell ia patience
upon some common basis on which it likely that in the general contusion ston of history to say that wore it not Church of the ages which preceded the High Churchmen that tho Archbishop and purity within the hallowed
miy be extended to them. It is inter- which will ensue the Protestants of for tho care ot the Catholic Church for Reformation, except by returning to of Canterbury, or any of tho Episcopal precincts of the home and
eeting to note, however, that all the Quebec may be among the first who the Bible wo would have no Bible to. the oue fold which has continuously Bishops of New \ork State, has univers- by the virago clamorin'’- for rights
public declarations and utterances will lose what privileges they now day. subsisted since its establishment by al authority. Their churches are, on public platforms. The'kew Woman
which have been made by members of possess. The guarantees of Confédéré- j Now that the art of printing has Christ. thorefore, purely local, as tho late has become an unmitigated nuisance,
the Government are positive to the tion cannot be violated in Manitoba issued Bibles by millions, it is very Tho American Episcopal Church is Lord Macaulay'said in his review of 1 and when she is buried by her sisters
effect that they are in favor of religious without endangering tho whole system ' easy to say that no power could sup- making the first movement toward giv- Ranke's history of the Popes : “ as 1 we shall inscribe on her tombstone •
education, and that they arc willing of guarantees established bv the fathers press it, and no want of care could ing itself a new name. Its official local as the court ofCommon Pleas." j “Here Lies the Colossal Humbii" of tho

| prevent its preservation ; but this was title up to the present moment has Language at the best is scarcely century." It is a pity that the editor 
Coining hack to what is now going not the case during Ihe more than been “the Protestant Episcopal Church adequate to express every shade of did not manifest a nicer sense ofdis-

nud Mr. Balfour have declared this, 0I1 ln England in relation to the vol fourteen centuries after Christ, when of America, but as it has grown in thought, and it by any far-fetched iu- crimination in his selection of the
and only a few days since Mr. Balfour lmlavy Bch0ols, we notice that, beside | «he Bible, or any other book, could not importance it has become more and ( terpretation there bo found, some in- articles. Take, for instance the fictif n
wrote a letter to Lord Cranbourne, tho the action ol the Anglican Church Par ; bc issued, until it was written out by more dissatisfied with this title ol its congruity in tho expression “Roman entitled, “Love Storv of a Pone " The
eldest son and Secretary of the Prime itamentary party, to which wo have ^ ha’ld-and lt needs“° lengthy proof on own choice ; ü with all the changes Catholic,” it arises from tl.o writer styles himself a lay member of

;

This is well understood by those 
These are who read the times aright, and, fear-morals founded thereon.

matters which pertain to parents and lui oi losing prestige and place, thev 
the religious guides of tho people. dangle before the eyes of their hearers

Some other changes are to be pro
posed iu the constitution of the Ameri
can Church, but we shall not under
take to discuss them till they assume a 
a more definite form than that iu which 
they appear at present.

■ EDITORIAL NOTES.

Ricmr Rev. D. O’Connor, D D, 
administered confirmation last Sun
day in the parish ol La Sallette, of 
which Rev. P. Corcoran is pastor.

The Rev. J. C. Madill, ex-President 
of the P. P. A. of Canada, is quite dis
satisfied with the conduct of one-half of 
the P. P. A. party in the Ontario 
Legislature! Speaking a few days 
ago in Forest, ho said :
5V est Lambton have no further use for 
Lister. Uo could bo pleased if 
Grit would point out any one thing 
that Lister has done for Lambton. lie 
has always voted with his party, re
gardless of his constituency. Sarnia 
is the largest town in Canada without

“They in

any

a good post office,and it is also the homo 
of Lister. " And so the P. P, A. policy, 
which was to have revolutionized Can
ada, and to have rid Oofario in partic
ular of Jesuits and Catholics generally, 
has degenerated into a grab for public 
buildings iu a town which by a singu
lar coincidence is Mr. Madill's home, 
as well as Mr. Lister’s.
Madill is a staunch representative of 
the element which is 
need of common sense, intelligence, 
and—soap.

Rev. Mr.

very much in

Lint. Col Den-

are

not

-

and anxious to increase its facilities, of Canadian Confederation. 
Several times both laird Salisbury
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the Jesuits. What that may ineau is of liberalism has brightened every sect, finding one here and another there in ; Ch.i . to say Mass, and to forgive !
known only to himself, and proves con- every denomination, every party, | out of-the way corners all over the j sir
eiostvely the wisdom of the old adage every race, and the fifty years of godly, 1 ®tetes' Eflcl‘ is of ancient Italian
that he should know whereof he writes, righteous and sober life which 

is rather an uudesir- 
writer.

vently ?" "The Bible," he tills us, calling the words of the peer less hard 
“changes the heart of him who reads, of Avon :
drawing him from worldly desires to •• Ilia life wai gcntl : and Mn-element» 
embrace the things < f c.ml. " 111,1 • Hi '• >■ '*•;»,mb. kt a un

“ To think over the accounts given ' 11 11:11 a
in the Holy (lot-pel is alonesulliciont to , ’V'11.d". “""‘‘'"ber my last visit
inflame a faithful soul with divine t0 him m his country home at (iavches, 
love." says St. Alphonsus Uguori. 11 sh°l r Vans.

Aud so through the writings of all cven then w.-aU ; but 1 thought 1 
the fathers of the Church we li,id the ‘“'T h“w b.'m more hopeful
same exhortations and admonitions re m.-ias n < alked especially of 
gardlug the Sacred Scriptures The "tv : eiiiitiiiuaumi ol his woik by varl- 
fuunders of religious orders made it a 'l111 111X1 ,,-itois in l-.u 
portion of the daily life of the members A,"vrU"' n,ul w'la 
of their societies tlmt tlio Scriptures 
should Im read, discu-sed and medi
tated upon, in fact tlio principal oc
cupation ol Ihe monks of the Middle 
Ages was to study the Bible and multi 
ply copies of it. In our own country 
tho admonition of "our Bishops has 
always been in favor of studying the 
Word of tied.

would remove a source of 
“irritation"! but whv should High 

i carving, and probably originally Churchmen be irritated with Home 
I formed part of the rosary of some 

have met to recognize is something wealthy citizen of the old world, 
which comes homo even to the narrow- Tho most dilli -ult to obtai*i were the 
est bigotry and the narrowest mind 11 intermediates, which Mr. \ an

Court only recently succeeded In find
ing in a junk shop in New York. The 
crucifix, supposed to be a piece of the 
true cross, is only one-half inch in 
length Although so small, the corpus 
is perfect in every detail. Around 
the cross is a silver sotting of Floren
tine carving. Tho rosary was com
pleted and strung by Mr. Van Court 
only a few days before Mgr. Satolli’s 
arrival.

we tor nui recognizing these supernatural 
powers in Anglican clergymen, when 
the e powers had not been recognized, 
nay, had been denounced and denied, 
by the great mass of clergymen in the 
An liean Church for three hundred 
years down to tlio present day ? Were 
tha: cause for “ Irritation ' , it should 
be felt not

Ignorance
able i[ualiflcation for a

he may bo young, and He wasHiwever,
study will make him better acquainted 
with precise terms, and experience 

teach him to think twice before

All this is gall and wormwood to the 
A. P. A. I- *

may
penning such an absurd story, 
it were told in an English country 
house.
Confucianism, 
pediac odour, but it is well written. 
Tito typographical appearance of the 
number is excellent.

even it; rope and 
particularly t-an- 

guliws about the nsult of n number of 
wi*ro then boiug 

conducted under his direction; When 
1 told hint how his friends in America 
rejoiced in hissuccr-s, ho was pleased, 
but modestly replied. “ Ah ! oui, c'nt 
(juchjuc chosi ddroir " , “ Alt !
yes. it is something to have succeeded.”)

1 felt when I bade him 
that I should not see

French journals arc discussing the 
propriety and utility of having a Par
liament- of Religions ns one of tho 
ait ra d ions of the Universal Exposition 
to bo held in Paris in lfiOO. If tho 
Parliament bo decided on, it will bo 
alter tho model of that which was hold 
at the World's Fair in Chicago ; but 
though it has been proposed to hold it, 
tho idea Is not generally favored, and 
it is very doubtful that it will become 
a reality. Tho Vcrite regards it as 
an “Americanism” which will have no 
practical effect. It says tho religions of 
Europe are well enough known to each 
other, and tho proposed parliament 
will add nothing to the knowledge, nor 
will it reconcile the upholders of any 
one form of religion to what they be
lieve to be tho errors of the others. 
The French press generally hold the 
same views.

against Rome, but against 
the formula ries and traditions of tho 
Church ol Engl tnd. So far from desir
ing !wu the question ol Anglican ordet s 
should bo left where it was, ho had 
earnestly pleaded that it be thor
oughly re-examined in Rune. If 
Anglicans thought that new historié 
fact- ;;ud arguments could he adduced 
iu b dialf of tho validity of their or
ders, by all means let them be heard. 
He had reason to think that a thor
ough and exhaustive examination of 
the whole question would be insti
tuted, so as to lead up to a decision 
by the Apostolic See, whether the 
Catholic practice of the last three hun
dred years should be maintained, or 
win ther the orders be treated as either 
valid or doubtful. But it ought to bo 
distinctly borne in mind in order not 
to coni use issues, that tho validity ol 
the orders had really nothing to do with 
reunion. Nations had been brought 
in communication with the Apostolic 
See in one of two ways—by the con 
version of individuals, of families, 
until; practically the whole nation 
was won over to the faith, or by a 
corporate or national act of submis
sion and union. lie looked forward

Castell Hopkins dilates on 
It has an encyclc-

experinunts that la

A

CHBISTION UNITY.
Cardinal Vauglian Addresses English 

Catholics.
good bye 

him again. 
With a warm grasp of tho hand, I 
shall never forget, he said repeated
ly, in the most affectionate manner : 
“ -In ?*, ruir, mon 1\ /v,,tu reroir!'' May 
this meeting, this seeing again, be in 
a happier world, where wo trust the 
noble soul of one of humanity’s great
est benefactors is now at rc.-t !

At a recent convention of “ Falth- 
Curists,” held in Jersey City, one of 
the lending ministers of that denomin
ation told tho assemblage that there is 
really a hell, for ho had been there 
aud held a personal conversation with 
the 1 powers of darkness, "or the devil. 
<i For three days," he said, “ I was out 
of this body and passed into the unseen 

1 talked personally witli tho 
I saw the devil.

0The Third Plenary Council of Balti
more speaking on thin subject says:

It can lvirdly be necessary to remind 
you that the most highly valued treas- 

of every family and the most fre
quently and lovingly made use of 
should bo the Holy Scriptures, i. o., 
the Bible. We trust that no family 
can be found amongst ns without a 
correct version of the Holy Scriptures.”

Numberless other authorities could 
be cited to show the attitude of the 
Catholic Church towards the Bible. 
The above quotations and opinions 
will suflice, however, to show how 
utterly lalse is the charge made by 
Protestants that tho Catholic 
discourages tho use of the Bible among 
her children. That the contrary is the 
case the writings of the saints ami 
doctors of the Church ol all ages and 
countries clearly demonstrates. And, 
strange though it may seem, tho Gath 
olie Church surpasses all in the rever 
euee which she pays to the sacred writ 
ings and in the zeal and care with 
which she promotes their study.

On Monday, September !>, Cardinal 
Vaughan opened the annual confer
ence of the Catholic Truth Society of 
England, which met this year at Bris
tol, and addressed an immense meeting 
at Colston Hall, over which he presided. 
Tho assembly was of a thoroughly re
presentative character, and the vast 
hall was packed.

Cardinal Vaughan, in his inaugural 
address, referred to the prominence 
which tho subject of reunion had at 
tained, and said there was nothing 
that Catholics desired so ardently as 
to see England once more reconciled 
with the Apostolic See in tho unity of 
the faith. There was nothing—abso
lutely nothing—that they would not do 
which might bring this a step nearer 
realization. As to allowing self inter
est to find a place in the matter, the 
idea could only be entertained by those 
who did not know them. He did not 
understand what was meant by the 
notiou which had been put about that 
if England and Rome were to draw 
together again the position of the Cath
olic clergy, and more especially that 
of the Bishops and Archbishop of West
minster, would become impossible. If it 
meant that upon England once more 
becoming united to the Catholic Church 
it might be necessary or expedient for 
tho good of religion that the actual 
Archbishop and Bishops should efface 
themselves, he had no hesitation in 
saying at once gladly would they do 
it. To secure tho object they had most 
at heart no sacrifice would be too great. 
To sacrifice life itself for such a cause 
would be «an unspeakable privilege, so 
intensely did they desire the welfare 
of their fellow-countrymen, brethren 
according to tho flesh, in the reunion 
of Christendom. (Applause.) They 
were absolutely one with the Holy 
Father in their desire to promote re
union. The air had been lull lately of 
ideas suggestive of compromise. It 
might seem hard to expect those who did 
not realize with Catholics the funda
mental principle on which the Church 
was built, to regard them as unreason
able when they said that the first 
condition of reunion must be that all 
should accept—accept, mind, and not 
merely permit—Catholics still to hold 
whatsoever the Church taught and had 
defined on all matters of doctrine 
they could, however, see that if this 
were the Catholic's firm and only stand
point no purpose—and certainly no 
honest and straightforward purpose— 
could be observed by allowing any 
doubt to exist as to the possibility of 
compromise on any matter of doctrine.
Applause.) Nov was it possible lor 

the Church to admit to her communion 
those who desired to exercise the right 
of private judgment to reject any part 
or parts of the faith Matters of 
ecclesiastical discipline were subject to 
revision, according to the wisdom and 
prudence of tho Holy See. These, in
deed, were openly admitted to be mat
ters for arrangement and compromise. 
But the Church had not a free hand to 
deal with the truths of revelation and 
of religion.

v
mes

V
i

,). A. Zahm, C. S. C.
■jworld.

powers of darkness.
I know that hell is real. I know that 
hell fire is real. 1 know the personal
ity of tho devil. I talked with him. 
The time will come when I will tell

Tlie I'l v(*mI<1i*.
9
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tTBivil .-ill life'h pleasure, 
at all its j1 )v8,
liant e s merry measures ami the revel's 
festive nuise ;

Though wit tl islnti brl 
Howed the ru 

het

I I have snatched

The
Church it.'lit the livoluiig night, 

iby title,
igned for thee, my own

fireside !
Dr. O’Dwyer, of Limerick, has de 

nouuced the action of the English Em
bassy at Rome for the part it took in 
the Italian Jubilee festivities. It was 
the only Embassy that manifested ap
proval of the action of tho Govern
ment.

all I saw and heard ; but I won't tell 
just now." While unhesitatingly ad
mitting our belief in the existence of 
the place of everlasting punishment, 
because it has been revealed by God, 
and a belief in it is inculcated by the 
infallible authority of the Church of 
God, wo would hesitate in our belief if 
we had no stronger motive of credibil
ity than this assurance of the Rev. 
Faith Curist.

i t »

In boyhood a dreams 1 wamloml f ir at run* the 
ovean'a hreti

scitreh of joint) bright e.irlhly star, some 
happy isle of rest ;

little thought the bliss l Fought, in roaming 
far and wide,

centered all in thee, my own tlre-

to tho eventual conversion ol Eng
land to the Apostolic See, but did 
not expect it to come about at once, or 
by an act of corporate reunion. Ho 
expected it to be tho result of tho 
method which God has hitherto stead
ily followed with signal blessings 
to souls ami to th". Church, namely, 
that of direct action by tho Holy 
Ghost upon individuals calling them 
severally and separately by an «act 
of inscrutable predestination. Year 
by y«ar thousands of the English 
people, drawn from all classes of 
society, were received into tho Catho
lic Church. Adverting to the Arch 
bishop of Canterbury’s recent letter 
ho invited all Anglican aspirants 
after reunion to say in face of this 
authoritative pronouncement whether 
they now saw any prospect of an 
act of corporate reunion as a way. 
of terminating their divisions 
not this timely and suggestive 
document made it absolutely clear 
that there could bo no hope for the 
reunion of Christendom save by in
dividual submission to the See ol 
Peter? While they perceived and 
touched with their hands tho barriers 
set up by ignorance, worldly power, 
pride of wealth, and human passions 
against tho wretched society, giad- 
ually separating into two camps, that 
of rationalism and that of divine

it,i i
I
Was swFilly

II iw sweet to turn at evening's close from all

mil in calm serene rep o. the swiftly 
uaFslngday !
ileas;uit b -oks, the smiling louks T staler 

of hritlt*.
umi doth make around one's own

The Eucharistic Congress at Wash
ington has been an object lesson of 
faith to the whole country. When a 
band of brainy men, some of whom are 
known all over the continent, meet for 
the purpose of discussing the best man
ner of propagating devotion to the 
hidden Grd, those outside the fold 
may well wonder and assign as its 
cause something better than credulity 
or superstition. To worldly eyes it 
was a strange sight. Hard by tha 
council chamber men worked aud 
planned and schemed, thinking little 
of a higher life than the present, and 
within were men who talked of 
“things unseen and thatappear not," as 
if they hold them within their grasp. 
Who will sty that such a Congress is 
not destined to produce good ? It will 
be the source of a purity that will 
cleanse the social fabric of it stains and 
of an activity that will quicken and 
urge it to religious action.

And

PASTEUR. Tho i 

All fair
fireside ! IFather Z ilini’a X lalt to tlie Fauiov-a 

French Helen!let.
• My lord would 

my p ior heat" Ilia grat e would s.*orn met plebeian bitlh ;
yet tue Junta ul human kind, whom man 
has deili

t condescend to honorth';There is an inconsistency about the 
A. P. A. men which wo cannot under
stand, Brother Traynor of the United 
States working very cncrgetically 
with a view to destroying “ Roman 
ism ’’ — yet his paper is printed in 
Roman type. So lar as Canada is con 
corned, wo may say that the majority 
of those who joined the P. P. A have 
left it in disgust and would not now 
feel at all comfortable were it known 
that they once belonged to it. We arc 
surprised that tho sister organization 
in the United S.ates appeals to still 
powerful for mischief. It is lament
able that in this ago and in a country 
like America there could be found such 
a large body representing ignorance 
and degradation. Brother Traynor 
aud his companions would make lit 
associates for the Chicago Anarchists, 
and the pictures of the whole of them 
should be placed in the r ogues' gallery.

In tha death of Louis Pasteur, 
science has lost one of ils noblest votar
ies and humanity one of its greatest 
benefactors. Franco has had many 
illustrious sons, but none who will live 
longer in the affections of her people 
than the one whom tlie whole world 
now mourns.

To recount in detail tho achieve 
meuls of Pasteur would require a largo 
volume. This, however, is unneces 
sar, for an adequate conception of the 
magnitude of tho benefits which he 
conferred on his race. We teil tho 
story of Columbus when we say that he 
discovered America ; we epitomize the 
life of Washington when wo speak ol 
him as the father of his country.

a host or friend ct‘

cil,
• i hum! hi converse sweet around my 
lueside !

The poet nings his deathless -mgs. tho sage his 
ne repeats.

e pat ri t tells his country's wrongs, tho 
chief his warlike fe its :
,'h far aw.iy may be their day, and gone 
their . irihly pride,
“d lik mind in books enshrined still 

h units my fireside

Tlie
Thi-ii
EachHad

< >1. ' let me c mam nt thi mvit the com- 

ir iiiiluiL s. their sunshine 

my bo my fate, I care not 

ul hallow thee, my own lire,

lug crowd i>l yet 
triumph or the; 

or their tears, 
poor or ; re it i 
what he tide.

So peace and love b 
side !

S:ill let me hold the vi t jii do *, and closer to 
my sight ;
still in hopes elysian, let my spirit wing

me dream life's shadjwy 
eld from out its title

Their

How

Still
it1
letPasteur, like Columbus, discovered 

a new world — “ the world of tho in
finitely little, the world of raicroblan 
life ; a world which, although un
known when ho began his epoch-mak
ing investigations a lew decades ago, 
is uotv, to every inhabitant of civilized 
lands, as much cf a reality as is the 
hemisphere whose existence was first 
made known by the daring Genoese 
navigator four hundred years ago.

lie was successful beyond his fondest 
hopes. Not only did ho lay broad and 
deep the loundations of the science of 
bacteriology ; but, for the first time in 
their history, he put medicine and surg
ery on a scientific basis. Before his 
time they had at bast nothing more 
than empirical aits. lie raised them — 
especially surgery—to tho dignity of 
an exact science. Ho showed that

Still Hiic.nn may 

cast. a quiet tire-t,S al rest, a trami 
tide !

-'Ifaith, his snil was filled with hope 
for the future, as the design of God 
continuously and slowly unfolded. 
They regarded the revival of relig
ious feeling as due to the power of 
prayer, aud His Eminence urged the 
importance of continued and regular 
prayer amongst Catholics for reunion.

Balfour on the Eights of Christian 
Parents.

Whatever we may think of Balfour’s 
politics it is certain ho talks like a 
Christian on the question of education. 
In his late Manchester speech he said :

“ What aught to be done injustice 
to the parents of this country ? Tho 
parents of this country desire, 
believe, to have the option, at all 
events, of sending their children to 
schools where they will he educated 
according to their own religious con
victions. Are they to bo deprived of 
this privilege by the action of tho 
Education Department or by tho 
action of the Government ? And if wo 
find that, by the inevitable operation 
of causes sufficiently obvious in thom- 
: l ives, the vuluntaiy schools are being 
: queezed out of existence, and if wo 
can foresee a* tip distant date tins in
evitable result that (‘very child in 
England will of ne.ce-oity, or may of 
necessity, be educated in a school 
where definite religious education is 
not permitted by law, can you contem
plai!- such a re.-ult without somo 
natural and justifiable alarm ? And 
are we. not bound in the interests of 
parents -not in the interests of sects, 
not in the interests of any particular 
denomination, but in the interests of 
parents, who, surely, commit no great 
error when they desire to bring up 
their children in tho faith in which 
they themselves believe — are wo not 
bound in their interests to do some
thing substantial to preserve tho 
voluntary schools, upon which alone 
their hopes repose, 
something quickly ? My belief, at 
all events, is that this is one of tho 
questions which we can least afford to 
neglect, and which wo least ought to 
voglect. ”

The reply of the Archbishop of Can
terbury to tho Pope's Encyclical ap
peal to the English people to return to 
Catholic unity has been read in Rome, 
and the Catholic papers of the Eternal 
City have made some comments upon 
it. The Archbishop is very positive 
in tho assertion that the Anglican 
Episcopacy and clergy will not enter
tain any proposal to return to the Cath
olic Church on such terms as the Pope 
has indicated, because they imply the 
absorption of the Church of England 
aud tho acceptance of tho whole body 
of Catholic doctrine, including all those 
doctrines which were rejected by Pro
testants at the Reformation. 
Archbishop insinuates that there must 
be some compromise offered before the 
Pope’s appeal can be listened to. The 
Ossêt'vatore Romano, replying to this, 
observes that the Encyclical was not 
addressed to the Episcopacy or clergy 
of the Anglican Church, as these can
not bo regarded otherwise than as a 
fictitious clergy. It was «addressed to 
the English people, in the hope that 
there is among them a yearning for 
the unity of faith which the Holy 
Father so much desires ; and so the 
Encyclical does not assume that there 
is hope for a corporate union with the 
Anglican body : but if tho English 
people return to the faith, will not the 
Anglican Church disappear through 
the process ? This is tho real Issue at 
which the Holy Father’s Encyclical 
aims._____________

.: ! m
111General Charette has still tho 

dauntless spirit that urged him to de
vote every loree of his tnauhoed to the 
restoration of tho Papal dominions. 
Speaking to some hundreds of Pontifi
cal Zouaves he said :

READ THE BIBLE. !

Wb.it Popes, Bishops. Saints and 
Others Have Said.

“ My old heart grows young again 
in the midst uf you, my friends and 
dear comrades of my youthful years, 
grouped around this banner, which 

well the doctrine of the

One of the favorite of the many 
charges made by Protestants against 
the Catholic Church is that “ she tears 
aud hates the Bible and does all she 
can to keep it a closed book." It re
quires but little research to prove the 
falsity of such a charge and to show 
that far from fearing the Bible, the 
Catholic Church has at all times ur
gently rocommauded the reading and 
studying of the Sacred Scriptures, to 
her children. Pontiffs, doctors, of tho 
Church, founders of religious orders, 
aud all who have 
the promulgation of the Word of God, 
have always recommended the constant 
use of the Bible to those who would 
lead the life of true followers of Christ. 
Pope Pius VI. ( 1778) wrote: “At a 
time when a great number of bad 
books are circulated among the un
learned you judge exceeding well that 
the faithful should be excited to the 
reading of tho Bible, for this is the 
most abundant source which ought lo 
be left open to every one to draw from 
it purity of morals and of doctrine."

Pope Pius VII. (1S20) urged the 
English Bishops to encourage their 
people to read the Bible. Our Holy 
Father, Pope Loo XIII.. made the study 
of the Sacred Scriptures tho subject of 
a recent encyclical. This study he 
calls a “ noble otic. "

The doctors and fathers of the 
Church are also unanimous in their 
recommendations to read the Bible.

Jenuor's great discovery of vaccina 
tion could be extended almost Indefin
itely, and his marvellous success in 
inoculation

expresses so 
Church—Love and Sacrifice. We did 
all that we could do, and we are ready to 
do it again, because we are defenders 
of the right, the just and the true. 
The Sacred Heart is our banner and 
also our beacon, that will always show 
us the right road. "

Brave Catholic utterance, worthy of

’ h
iagainst several: dread 

forms (if disease, especially hydro- 
phopl.ln, won for him the plaudits end 
the gratitude of an admiring world. 
Prior to his time the death from rabies

ITho

She was constituted simply as the 
guardian and teacher of those truths, 
and had no

had amounted to from no to so pin 
cent.
have -reduced- this awful mortality to a 
fraction of 1 per emit:, and hydrin ho 
bia has, In consequence, lost all its 
terrors. A generation ngo there wore 
certain surgical operations that meant 
almost certain death, or, at least, long 
months of acute suffering. Thanks to 
the antiseptic and aseptic treatment 
suggested by the French savant’s re 
searches, such operations are now 
almost absolutely free from danger ; 
and instead of many months being 
needed for the recovery of the patient 
ajfew days,or, at most,a few weeks, are 
all that are required.

Considering Pasteur’s services to the 
silk and wine industries of France, as 
well as those rendered b_\ him to stock- 
raising and agriculture, the late Pro- 
fe sor Huxley did not hesitate to de
clare that they were equal iu value to 
tho live milliards of francs which wen- 
paid to Germany as an indemnity alvei' 
the Franco Prussian war.

And yet Pasteur lived and died a 
man ! Tho French government, 

allowed him a certain annti

int their lives in.T His researches and discoveriesCharette, worthy of a man who was 
unselfish enough to light for a prin
ciple and recked not the consequences !

to surrender or topower
compromise with any of them, 
kernel of the question of tlie reunion 
of Christendom consisted iu the admis
sion of the Roman claim that tho Pope 
had received by Divine right author
ity to teach and govern the whole 
Church, as defined in the Councils of 
Florence, Trent and Yaddan, and as 

by Thomas Arandoll, Arch-

The
li

The spectacle of M. Puincaire pro 
noutreiug the panegyric uf Pasteur 
has amused the Parisian populace.

I

isot forth
bishop of Canterbury, in tho formul

as a test of Catholic doc- IIt is one of the signs of declining 
Apaism that Governor Greonhalge of 
Massachusetts has been renominated

ary drawn up
trine in 1-113, and approved by the 
Convocation of Canterbury, 
essence of tho Anglican position on 
the other hand and the raison d’etre ol 
tlie Anglican Church was the negation 
of the Roman claim. It declared that 
the Pope had not authority by a 
Divine right bestowed by Christ on 
blessed Peter to teach and rule tlie 
whole Church of Gnd, and that the 
Pope had no jurisdiction in England.

The whole question of union lay, 
therefore, within a nutshell. It was 
not a question of examining aud ac
cepting a long list of Catholic dne 
trines. It was limply a question ofthe 
fundamental and essential constitution 
of the Church. It seemed lo him that 
the straightest and simplest way to tho 
discharge of their ordinary duty of 
preaching and defending 
faith in England was to say that the 
Church could never recede from tho 
words of Christ contituting a visible 
head to Ilis Church on earth, or from 
tho authoritative interpretation given 
to those words by her constant tradi
tion and by her general councils
They confidently hoped and believed Bible,” says .St. Olo, 
that tho truth of the Church's revealed to refuse light in darkness, shade in 
doctrine would by degrees make its the burning lient, medicine in sick- 
way amongst the English people. It ness ”
had been said that tho admission Says Si. Gregory, “Tho King of 
by Rome that Anglican clergy - heaven, tho Lord uf angels and of men 

had received power to consecrate hath sent you letters to be your life, 
Jesus ! and do you neglect to read them fer-

Theas the Republican candidate for tho 
governorship for the coming term. It 
is no matter of surprise when the 
Democrats nominate candidates for 
cilice who arc distasteful to the A. P. 
A., for it is well known that nearly ail 
the Apaists are on tho Republican 
side, and that the A. P. A. have 
thrown ail their strength into the Re
publican scale with the hope of con
trolling that party both iu its nomina
tions and legislation, but Governor 
Greenhalge is peculiarly obnoxious to 
the association, and he was nominated 
against their most strenuous opposition 
in a State wherein the A. P. A. are

The

and to do that

!
:

God’s Love lor Penitents.
The love aud compassion of Almighty 

God are specially shown towards peni
tent sinners, no matter how great their 
sins may have boon. The poor peni
tent may have wasted his substance 
in riotous living among the pleasure- 
lovers of this world, but the moment 
ho shows signs of sorrow for his past 
life, and a resolution t.o return to his 
Father s house, that moment tho infin
ite lovo and compassion of God goto 
meet and welcome him, and more fav
ors are seemingly lavished upon him 
than upon tho sons who have always 
remained nt home and never strayed 
from the paths of virtue ami rectitude. 
What an encouragement to tho sinner, 

Pasteur’s wits a deeply religious especially to tho broken hearted, doubt- 
nature, and ho hail no patience with , ing penitent, who longs to return, but 
the infidel and materialistic profos-1 dares not on account of his sins ! Take 
sions of tho soi-disant modern school heart, timid soul. God loves you and 
of advanced thought. Ho had tho longs for your return, lie will ein 
tenderness of a woman and tho sim brace you and lavish upen you all tho

could wealth of His loving ci mpassion and 
— Sacred Heart Review.

A PROTESTANT'S ROSARY-
11 To be ignorant of the Bible," says 
St. Jerome, “is to be ignorant of 
Christ. ’ Aud, again, “ Full of do

Blessed by -Mgr. Salolll While Visiting 
Chicago. poor

it is true,
ity, during the latter portion of his 
life ; but it was a mere pittance in 

parison with the greatness of his 
services to his country-and to man
kind. It is to be hoped that the nation 
he so singularly honored and served to 
well, will, now that he is no more, re
deem itself by erecting a monument 
which will be worthy of the. man, and 
which will, at the same time, perpetu
ate tho noble work to which he devoted

lights is tho word of God, from it 
everyone draws what he needs."

St. Augustine tells us that “ the 
earnest reading of the Scriptures puri
ties all things." Ho calls the Seri; 
lures “ letters sent tous from heaven.

St. John Chrysostom says : “ Excuse 
not thyself from reading hy saying I 
have a trade, a wile or a family. 
Thou hast all tho greater need ol the 
consolation and instruction of the Gos
pel."

There are probably few instances on 
record where a rosary has been blessed 
by a Papal Legale for a member of the 
Episcopal Church.
during the late visit of Mgr. Satolli to 
Chicago.

Robert H. Van Court, a resident of 
the North Side and a staunch church
man, possessed a rosary upon which he 
was anxious to have the Papal bene
diction bestowed. As he was unable 
to speak Italian he bogged a friend to 
intercede in his behalf with Mgr. 
Satolli, who readily acceded to his re

might have pleaded tho common excuse quest, 
of previous engagement. In his Tho rosary blessed by the Pope’s rc- 

. , . , ,v_„ presentative is of great value, each
speech on the occasion, he gieet being different aud wrought In
Archbishop in the name ofthe common- pUr0 sjivei- 0f beautiful workmanship, 
wealth as “ a man of God and a citizen j Mr. Van Court, who is a great lover of j of Massachusetts," and said ; “A spirit art, spent years in selecting the beads,

coinThis was done
P

the Catholic jl 1supposed to be a great power, 
governor has always openly defied tho 
A. P. A., but within tho last few weeks 
he has done this in a most marked 
manner by attending the golden jubi
lee of Archbishop Williams, as the re
presentative of the State, though ho

i

his life.“To neglect the reading of tho 
“ is as if wo were '

N
iplicity of a child, ami

I come in contact with him without re . tender mercy.
i,o one

men
the body and blo^d ol
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human speech, and 
nconsistcucy in the 
ie conveyed. Yet we 
that the designation 

iato. It must be re
iver, that tho teim 
not the precise name 

Church, as she has 
as her designation, 

oreed on the Church 
slation, and accepted 
ch authorities as suf- 
Ivo, but tho real title 
‘Catholic," or, as more 
r the Niceno Creed : 
olie, and Apostolical." 
oman, however, inas- 
ect to tho See of Rome; 
ordat with France it 
yecn Napoleon I. and 
legai title in Franco 

man and Catholic, " 
ioscriptive of its real 
tho name given by 
i, which, however, we 
ms repudiate ; but itis 
l in its proper sense.
) be remarked that as 
c is entirely inappro- 
the Anglican or the 

;estant Episcopalian 
be inapplicable to 

Individually, for a 
son. These Churches 
sense branches of one 
standing their resem- 
other. They are dis- 
ndent iudividulaitles, 
iffor somewhat in doc- 
•icau Church having 
ted the prayer book to 
merican mind, 
ie said that the Angli- 
auada is quite distinct 
;land, as it some years 
itself an independent 
ot subject in any way 
i England. It has not 
torn tho common doc- 
in theory at least, but 
least doubt that it will 

This is the natural con - 
vided authority, and it 
xpected that unity of 
ast very long, where 
rtral authority to pro-

th&nges are to be. pro
stitution of the Ameri- 
it we shall not under- 
tkom till they assume a 
form than that in which 
present.

UlAL NOTES.

D. O’Connor, D D, 

:onflrmation last Suu- 
rish ol La Sallette, of 

. Corcoran is pastor.

C. Madill, ex-President 
of Canada, is quito dis- 
le conduct of one-half of 
party in the Ontario 
Speaking a few days 

, ho said: “They in 
have no further use for 
uld bo pleased if any 
lint out any one thing 
done for Lambton. He 
ed with his party, re- 
> constituency. Sarnia 
own in Canada without 
:e,and it is also the homo 
id so the P. P, A, polie)-, 
ave revolutionized Can- 
i'o rid Ontario in parliu- 
tnd Catholics generally, 
d into a grab for public 
town which by a singu- 
o is Mr. Madill s home, 
r. Lister's, 
lunch representative of 
hich is very much in 
ion sense, intelligence,

Rev. Mr.

dtan Magazine for 
ns a number of very 
tides. Lint. Col. Den- 
Lord Wolselv, and gives 
ion concerning the dis- 
Idier. Madge Morton 
vticle on the womanly 
kes occasion toadininis- 
•rp knock to the hideous 
spt the New Woman, 
■sense talk that will be 
y all whoso ideas of 
ortrayed by tho virgin 
tvho dwell in patience 
within the hallowed 
the home, and not 

) clamoring for rights 
>rms. The New Woman 
unmitigated nuisance, 
is buried by her sisters 

ibo on her tombstone : 
) Colossal Humbug of the 
is a pity that the editor 
tat a nicer sense of tiis- 
l his selection of the 

for instance, the fictic n 
e Story of a Pope. " The 
imself a lay member of

’•«V ,
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ROME’S METHODIST CHUBCH.btruction. Another ifl that Italy la and purchasing silver or jewels or
compellfd to support a great army and B/ces froml tbe3 ‘ a( Winches Fact. About an Edlflo wbo.e Very

ss|=sissi

sSiis'HHirs 1 e 2 -f saararsK:
for aelf defensive military purpose a. the creation of e7lv v™Ts of the ! the War Department and in sight of
If the Pope would “ accept the situa- our country. In the eaily years of th , {hB Quirinal Palace, is one of the most
lion " it would not be necessary to tax fourteenth century we know tb t . undertakings over attempt
the Romans half so heavily. Rut they there were 110rSous houses which 1 ed in a Catholic country by American
would rather pay those oppressive and eights rel K °“9 h°11,p,1,1 Protestantism.

than suffer again under, a supplied the 1 lorentino and 1 - An interesting account of the incep-
” fastened on markets with wool. To the mini- ice i enterprise was given by

of the much abused monks is lhus i Hev ° WilUam Burt, D. D , presiding 
ascribed the foundation ot commerce as K ^ ^ Italian Conference, during 
wel! as agriculture, surely the bo , # vWt ,,, t0 thls country for the pur-

. . . . . * E : I5P4.W----------  apparent. Iu A t . ! o before 1 was convinced ol the need
The passion of the present century Reviewer) during the Middle A es , pac[oua central building for the

for reversing the historical verdicts of the Benedictines and the other , acc0DU1P0dation o( the various branches 
its predecessors, while it has led to the orders were prominent, not only as the | - - ® work M eye goon lighted on 
indiscriminate whitewashing of the chief patrons of arehitectuio, paint- o' c ^ r(j gach a building could
black sheep of history, has in one ing, sculpture, music and embroidery byp‘l(icate(i a magnificent corner lot. 
direction at least brought about the but as contributing from their ranks ViaV(,nti s-ntembre and Via Firenze, 
triumph of truth over secular error, probably the majority of the number . f front by 155 feet
The cloud of the Ignorant prejudice of the English artiste. The stately and directly opposite the War Dc
which made the names of monk and magnificent abbeys and cburchee a“d and but three minutes' walk
nun synonymous, in the minds of the the beautiful buildings which clust from and in plain sight of the royal 
people ot this country, with every round them, were mostly built for the ,ac* lt iugt 011 tho line between
form of mysterious iniquity has at last mouks -, they were probably largely P nyw RJ evel. t0 be a cen-

, . „ . been cleared away, and England is designed by gifted members of then commanding position.
The taxes in the Roman states we Mr. Onahan returns to the defense beginning to realize how much she order ; they were certainly com- “ a yrar of incessant labor

less iu ratio and in fact than those f rt ^ ^ fi( (ho VopR t0 be tbe polit ha3 lobt in the suppression ot her menced and completed uudu then tm , 10 purchased in the name of
vailing in any other Italian state jca, ,.uk,v or uillg 0f Rome in defiance monasteries by the royal renegade ot mediate direction. Works such as he Methodist Episcopal Church,
is possible the administration of tho wi8hes of the Roman and Italian the sixteenth century. Au article on Chapel of Kings, Cambridge, the for lho m,,v building was
in the City ol Rome was not pro„i un ho niav be tree and inde --The Passing of the Monk in the Great Tower Chapel ot Gloucester, the . 1B9g, -
ivo.” But thon every city cannot P P ot subject to secular con- last number of tho Quarterly Review. Bell Tower of Evesham, the Lady ation-stone^was laid in the fol-
like Chicago, aud, least 0 all. Home. „ An authoritative Catholic reflects the change wrought in cdu Chapel of Gloucester, carried out iu the [“ sînt^iLr and the
Improvements were slow of ‘"‘X“e theologian " has so declared, ho says, c,atcd opinion by lho publication of last century of their existence, show °” g pt t , ita placo by Bishop
tion under tho Popes. True, bnt “°”e L„d therefore Mr. Onahan has, at the Dl, Gaiquet’s convincing vindication that to the end neither the hand no stone ® ^ Mpv !( jh-.h -
is, or was, like no notabie muni- request of the Pope, put up fervent „f the English monasteries at the time the brain of the monk-artist had lost its J,n excava*ing for the foundations fcfflaiî j J
member, most 0 ', street prayers that the Roman people may 0f their suppression. The organ of cunning. of the new building tho workmen un- RSR» 4
cipal modern necessities, as as st^ I ^ (aken from und(jr the g()ver t (ho old.faghioncd orthodoxy of the The services of the monasteries to °arthcd many interesting relics of an- shontd boused, ttltU;‘B° “JfV.SJ 
railways electric ltg:htingq ^ of their choice and handed over to tho church of England writes in a very literature in the preservation and ™ Tl^ feet below the suriace Ï'"™ SS-y ?'6 «>;«', «'ited
improved water and stwti g >■> I ontrol of au ecclesiastic, against different spirit from that manifested multiplication by transcription of found an obstruction of Roman Paste,«to. i.ight, «we.t,»now.wW«« and d|;
have come into geneia ) which they protest. The principles of in the utterances of the, English press ftllcicnt documents is matter of notori- brjck and pozzulauo cement, forming |rUnd?Gu"rante%free from alum. Ask your
ing the last fifty years lid , J (h(1 Declaration of Independence seem ten years ago, and tho tardy measure ety, and our author tells us that in ad- ,. a church aud m0nas- erocer for Mrl.aren'i. ««ok » rr'ro. .
say, as to Europo only wit to him fitted for Americans and Irish of justice thus rendered to a much re- duion t0 tho library potsessed by ™ of the third 0r fourth century,
twenty live jears. A fl0rn the I men, but not for Italians. I viled class may bo looked upon almost I every considerable monastic commun- > former existence had been
visitors to Rome a J- A,nori(.a| Mr Quahan quotes from Gibbon this as the utterance of a national recantiv ity many had a scriptorium or writing n(-arl fol.gottcn. Still lower down the
ontiuent as ( novatin'- passage : “Their temporal dominion tion. The unmerited obloquy heapu room get aside for the copyists of man- 0rkmen found the walls of a heathen

k now confirmed by the reverence ol a upon the monastic orders, and handed uscrlpt8. Many an artistic monk as ‘,““ver wbieh the monastery and
Eternal CR^ whic” seeks to turn tho thousand years ; and their noblest title on from Senf"atl,on().“ for more Dean Kitchin tfe1'9. l,9:,Spent ,ht'r” church had been built. The most val
Eternal Gi y, . i(h its ia ,bc |ree choice of a people whom a tradition of the English race lor mort. greatel. part 0f his hie working at a uabie relic upturned bv tho tools of tho
venerable al‘^ tm basilicas and they had redeemed from slavery." than three hundred years, shows the singlo important codex, and illustrât- vator8 amoug the many which
temples an.^n ^‘ mm and CoTiseum i.s I ThJre are other passages of much per-1 efficacy ol slander as a weapon I i]|g it8 text with those minute and Xe brought to iight was a faun, 
galleries, its common- tinency iu Gibbon's history not quoted of sectarian warfare. The unsif-ed ,0wiDg pictures which render its T fi wa3 somewhat mutilated,
nlîce vulgar modern “ownT flam bv M,-Onahan, iu which the origin of charges fabricated by th« «“ 9 pages as precious as if wrought in ^ C0118idered of great value by
ïld Strnlt fars—with greed and grab the political power of the Popes is set series ol: Henry VIII. h*'e pa9"‘.d gems. Some monasteries were pro archæologi8t8. This, with the other 
and street cars „ this bv the forth more in detail—viz. : I’->pe current down to our own day aacstab- vided j,, addition to this general work- finda WB8 by the terms of the contract,
tho ruling dentes . But this by Stephen 111. went to France in person lisbed truths, and their refutation was room with rows of separate studies ^’fi over to the Museo Nazionalo.
w*y- about A. D. TOO, and implored the aid left to the research of the termed “carrells,” the remains of This new building is to be the head

Do I claim tho Popes could, in the of Pepin against tho Lombards. He Benedictine who has at last recti n, which are still to be seen in their ruins. qnartera for au of the Methodist work
,r, iL nMheir sovereigntv govern got it, but he soon needed help again the popular reading of this chaptci cl „ In Gloucester (says our author) they 1 j . Under Ur. Burt's control

ltonap aui^tho^provinces according to I to drive them back. Pope Stephen, history. The Quarterly are specially remaikablo ; in the south are Jenty.nine churches and ten
theTr own will and pleasure, without apprehensive of fatiguing the zeal of and summarizes his de“°“atr“ti?" “f cloister-walk some twenty of them are Qther lace8 regularly visited by Meth

th,- rlo-hts and interests of his Transalpine French allies, enforced the fictitious character of the evidence absolutely perfect ; they remain as they preachers, twenty four ministers,
?hf neople “ Ceî aînly not Tim his complaint and request with an elo- on which the monasteries wo™ ^ l o„ tho day of tho dissolution of XaPre regula’r members of the con 

«e Popes as the historians quent letter in “ the name and per- demned in order to setisfj the1 tapacity tho monastery, save that the desks and fervuce_ and seventeen other preach-
generally* acknowledge, was almost son of St. Peter himself,” says Gibbon, and greed of lhe ^“fafd seats have vanished ; the very closets ^ wfao do ,oca, wotk or volunteer
unllormiv paternal-too paternal, per- “ The apostle assures his adopted sous .he largci ones, tho™g^.p gy h( h ™ which the books foi mote lmmedta.c their help The members aud proha
haos Tn instances but of this the -the king, the clergy, and the nobles in the very Act of Parliament which us0 Were kept can still be seen. tinnevs numbl.r 1,525. Dr. Burt is
Romans had the least right to com of France-that, dead iu the flesh, he sanctioned the spoliation 'f »he minor ln ,hese mt 0 closets or carrells dur als0 at tho head of a small theological
niaTn is still alive in the spirit, and that institutions, as great- and solemn ing 6everal hours of the day the instUm which numbers six young
P For without the Popes what would they now hear and must obey the monasteries In which religion s rtgnt monUs sat and read or wrote. The among its pupils, and of a
Romer,haveh0been in '.he past, what voi^e of the founder and guardian of we l keP ' were not ong hield^by edition of the young was a mo8t bflyg. aud girlJ school and there is,
would it be today? Again and the Roman Church. -h-s declaration in . entirely lefi, to the monks aEa nuns, bysideS| a publishing house tor the
airain in memorable instances, the Pepin listened to the appeal of the were sacrificed only^ five yeiis latet to and their work in this direction is i85ue of Methodist literature.
Pones’ saved Rome, from destruction. Apostle Peter, and “ the names of Car- the ruth ess cupidity ot the D rant. recognized by the writer as part of pT (h() pre6ent thfl work has been 
" But for the intervention of the lovingians are consecrated as the The sacrilegious chaiacter oi the Eng --the enormous and beneficent infill- carrfed ou in various hired hails and
Popes " says a writer in one of the saviours and benefactors of the Roman hsh Reforma ton and the in^resUd ence exercised by the monastic ordets apartments iu different parts of the
loading reviews, “ Romo at this mo- Church. Her ancient patrimony ot motives of its ^hors and abettors in a country like England during the c, Fol. lhe futuro these different 

would be numbered with Nine- farms and houses was transtornud by having beon thus ind t0 Middle Ages. Tho popular view ot brancheg are t0 have a common centre
veh and S don - Foxes would bai k tlwir country into the temporai domin- seem dtfiicu for any unpaitiMm d the cloister as an asylum lor indolence f tivit in tho new building,
uoon the Aventlne, as when Belisar- ion of cities and provinces. . . . . continue still to nis alld ploth being thus abandoned, we four allda bMf «tories in height, with
Tus rode through the deserted Forum, In this transaction tho ambition and 11,g ot a religion .0 tainted its ghall next see what foundation there re „ , towera 01l vither side
.,nti fiif'nhorda "would fold their docks avarice of tho Popes have been sev- source. vnvin<r o-iven ud the was lo-' th';. charge ol Bcli-mdulgeuce the fronti The basement, which is
■ 1 the bill where Sf. Peter's and St. erly condemned. Perhaps tho hutr.il- 1 he Reviewer baviug ghen up t . other directions so freely brought bi h and w( it lighted, will bo occupied

ilty of a Christian priest should have I case of Henry \ ill. against the mon agajnst lts inmates. In all seasons , , nubli^hin"- heu-e. On the
rejected an earthly kingdom, which it astéries, gees on to examine another alike , ,ay3 the Rev. Mr. Hunt in his % Ci wHl be the chui^h for
was not easy for him to govern Withr-ut scries of works, quiet exempt Horn t “ Account of the Priory of Sf Peter ” k in tho Ilalian language, a
renouncing tho wishes of his prot.s I suspicion ol picjudiec in tin 11 lav01, and St. Paul at Bath the monks rose , . f g„rviceg iu Eoglish, book-
siou. . ■ Pepin possessed ami which dispose no less satisfactorily of from their beds at mid-night, and went Sundw school .o-'ms and
might lawfully alienate his eooquvs-s ; many of the icmanung counts[ in the int„ a cold church-think how terribly rooma’forS Toul' people. The floors

and to the importunities ot the t.uvks popular iodictmen ot th. M i ist tu cnM u must have been in the depth of b will 'bo cccupied by the theolog-
(to give them back their property) he lions. Tho r“orda of *^ “ d“ : winter-and there went through a serv- fchoo] thfi b(l‘vg, eoUege and resl-
piously replied that no human eousid- Cathedral andof the great^Benedictine ,CP) or rather two services, Matins and d fo’r tho superintendent, pro
eratien should tempt him to resume the monastery of St. hwithun a oitneriy Laudg which were mostly sung, and f nd Drcacher8,
gilt which he had conferred on the attached to it, have furnished the X ery ]asll,d about an hour aud a half. They
Roman Pontiff for the remission of his I Rev. Dr. Kitchin, Dean et 1 urtiam, then crept back to bed again,
sins and the salvation oi his soul. The with material tor two intcrrs.ing vo - (by life of a monk was a hard and 
splendid donation was granted in I umes on the interior hie and orgamza austci.e one at best, that his diet if
supreme aud absolute dominion, and tiens of that great community, fur p|entiful was coarse and unvarying,
tho world beheld for the first time a ther information of the same detatica gnd lbe fastg frequent and rigorous,
Christian Bishop invested with the kind is supplied by lhe Rev. Mr. unnt and (hat in a damp and chilly climate
prerogatives of a temporal prince.” in his “ Account of the i riory ot bt. nke that o( England he must have

Peter and St I aul, Bath, and in a guffered acutely from the cold, are
curious ancient record ot about one some 0f tbe admissions with which the
hundred pages, entitled tho Rues ot i^,„rteriy liurieic refutes the older view
Durham. From these and other ot- tbP, monastery as a luxurious retreat

the writer ot the article, has {m-nishing good living and comfortable
interesting and highly qUartPr8i The only serious criticism

10 be found in an article which, taken 
whole, is a splendid panegyric on 

life, is the argument

may not come to an end. I do not say 
the Pope's sovereignty over Rome is to 
endure through all time, It has again 
and again been interrupted. Some
times the Romans—at other times lor- 

— forced the Popes into

PAPAL ROME. P?»
aWith theMr. Onahan'. Controver.y 

Chicago Tribune. 1X7

v iL
Beotcres natural 

1 color to tho hair, 
’ST >' -,tl and alno pravouts 
''JfASj'.i1' it falling cut. lira. 

;V £»*,„—"•«. H, v/. Fonv.-i-.t,, of
W- y &S& Dteby, s. 8., ee.7»: 
WMWU “A little 1 refe-Si1. . . .

I;;

Mil. ONAHAN. elgn invasion
I am one with the Tribune on the exi|Pi and, frequently, captivity ; hut

aga?ss»-KW>--
cept even the City of Rome from this piaudits of the inconsistent Romans, 
admission. „ . . „ The temporal power is not essential

The sovereignty of the lepe being f0 the existence of the Church, nor to 
granted as rightful and legal, I rocog- tbfi indispensable action of the Pope 
nize the justice of tho claim that the actl aj it9 head. It is possible tho 
citizens oi Rome shall possess authority Churth would n0Urith in a greater do- 
aud exercise a voice in questions at eo wi,bout the temporal dominion 
feeling municipal life and local inter- tban gb(, baa done with it. This 1 say 
C6ts. And this privilege the Roman ig pogsible. “ The end for which the 
citizens possessed under the 1 opes, it tempora[ pow(,r U needed," as an nutli 
is a mistake to assume that Rome under oritativ(1 Catholic theologian declares, 
the Papal authority was governed „ ig th(, [.ope-g liberty and independ- 
wholly by the priests or by ecclesiastics. e hig frccdom from secular control, 
Not so, as tho c Hijial docutnents "v ,he opportunity likewise of possessing 
demonstrate. In tho time ot Itus JA. Rnd working without interruption or 

Municipal Council was composed digtUrbance tho machinery of ecclesi- 
exclusively of laymen and 111 nearly abUcal government, and his enjny-
all the courts and departments dealing ment of cmnpet,mt revenues for tho
with civic affairs laymen were uni duo mainU.llanco of his position as 
formly in the majority in each board. w|l,, as for tho expenses incidental to 

The government of the 1 opo 'vas I his cflieo." As Pius IX. expressed it 
benevolent, nor was the taxation bur- (n ft ffiW worda . --That it (the Holy 
densome, as tho citizens ot Rome well See) may bo able to exercise its sacred 
know by painlul and suggestive com p0Wers without any impediment, 
parison with tho present galling sys
tem.

taxes
“ paternal government 
them by French bayonets.

THE MEDIÆVAL MONK.

ter tli*' 
use of

«‘estoSRTSF?
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application hits since L '.-t 
the hair in Rood condition. —J-ts. 
H. F. Fenwick, Dtghy, X.

“I have used Ayer’s Ilair Vigor 
for three years, arid it has jester.-1 
hair, which was fast becoming: gray, 
back to its natural color. —II. \,. 
Haseliiofk, Paterson, N. J.

i tho

Ayer’S Hair Vigor?
PREPARED EYTIIE TUI MENE. After

DR. J.0.AYER & CO.,LOWELL,MASS.,U.S. A
tve.r’* Villa cure Sick Headache

m \11The first

corner-
:
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-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
SSSSSBZS”

The advantages and conveniences ot tnl
A!,Cryiflt sttuated mlhJ hslr^me who., 

salehrade of the metropolis, and has complete* 
such arrangements with the leading manu tar 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase le 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thui 
getting its profits or commissions trom the un 
porters or manufacturers, and hence— 

if lid. No extra commissions are charged it» 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givin 
them besides the benefit of my experience a: 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade» 
or lines of goods, the writing of only onelettet 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there wii: 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
know the address of house 

ular line of goods, can get su
"™h0byc?eer»m8=n,anda && Iu,«ltuUcm 
a'ld the trade buying from this Agency are 
atiowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside ot buying amt 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention oi 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your givin» 
me authority to act as your agent, \\henevf 

to buy anything send your orders to

I

:

1
nd

! .

s selling a partie- 
ch goods Ail thi

you want1 THOMAS D. EGAN,I St. New YorkAsency.tytarcl.^Catholic

i FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

!

1 mont
It is

ÏÊ
ari* of

UpOll
John Latcrau now dazzle the eye with

'U'I ir*
splendor.”

If the citizens of Homo under the 
Popes were required to make sacrifices 
of certain national and civic ambitions,

ip*
i

.■

■ !'-i| '#•:# 5#' ^

:if they could have no share in great 
political movements and internatii-nal 
questions which agitated th -ir neigh
bors, they, on the other hand, had cer 
tain paramount compensating advan
tages. The exceptional condition of 
Home and the Papal States generally 
freed them from dangers of wars and 
invasions and from the deplorable con 

and inevitable penalties

I
m

That
Throw Them Out.

The contention that the publicity 
given to criminal records by news- 

has a deleterious effect on

:
sequences 
following in the train of wars, devasta
tion and conquests. Home enjoyed 
immunity in this regard, with such 
exceptions in the long centuries of 
Papal rule, as only serve to prove the 
value of the exception.

i papers
public morals receives many support- 

Dr. Forbes-Win slow, in a recent The O’Kecie Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES *

ers.
address before the Medico-Legal Con
gress, attributed the epidemic of 
suicide this year chiefly to the press. 
He holds that if the Legislature could 
suppress the, publication of the crim
inal news of the day, suicide would be 
far less prevalent than it is at present. 
The opinion of so hi:1 h an authority as 
Dr. Winslow is well worth consider
ing. Every parent, however, is the 
legitimate ruler of his home; and if he 
is convinced that records of crime are

for Gibbon. Without 
ness of the in

So much
questioning the upright 
tentions ot King Pepin and conceding 
that his soul was saved by reason ot 
his generous gifts of other people anil 
their property to Pope Stephen, the 
Tribune calls attention again to tho 

“ Governments derive

High-class English andiBavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKt

!

sources 
compiled
eulogistic description ot the multi!rora 
nvocations and beneficent activities ot 
those monasteries of the Middle Ages, 
which figure in the popular imagina
tion as hives of drones and sluggards. 
To Catholics iudi ed there is nothing 
novel in tho recognition of Unir placo 
iu history as the great 
semi barbarous society, 
from which culture, art, and all the 
ameliorating influences radiated forth 

world which knew no law save

Through what agencies, by whom, 
gathered tho treasures Rome 

possesses to-day ? Its arts, Its avehitve- 
its libraries, its museums, its 

hundreds of churches, its world famous 
temple? Not Rome, not Italy alone. 
The Christian world through all lhe 
ages, und -r the inspiration of religious 
zeal, was spurred by the initiative and 
urge l by tho prompting ami exhorta
tions of successive Popes. It was be 

it was the seat of the Papacy,

J. G. G1 
Sec

W. Hawke, j 
Vice-L1 res. >Trea

KFK,
Pres.an

were
1 ii STAINRB MASS! as a

cloisteri d 
that its ideal 
and selfish one, giving 
large a place to the search for person
al salvation at the expense of the 
wider charities of active life. But 
this contention can be met only by a 
reference to the writer's own pages, 
in which he speaks of the monks’ 
“ splendid 
religion, to art, to letters, and, indeed, 
to well nigh everything that made 
life beautiful and desirable in a na
tion." If these great ends were 
achieved hv the inmates of the monas
tery, wo fail to see how they tail in 
their duty to their fellow mortals while 
working primarily tor the glory of 
their Heavenly Master and their own 
salvation.

turn,
principle that
their j list powers from the consent ot 
the governed. Though 1’epin did say, 
in 751, that tho Pope should rule the 
Romans forever that does not bind the 
Romans of 1896 to obey him. Tho 
theory of servile allegiance has been 
smashed. Suvervigi V over Rome, 
whether conferred by Pepin, Charle
magne, or Napoleon, counts for nothing 
against the wishes of the Romans 
themselves and their countrymen of 
tin- Italian nation.

It is true the poor, ignorant Romans 
did acquiesce for a long time in Papal 
sovereignty. They did not know any 
better. It had been dinned into them 
for centuries that they were lhe serfs 
of Peter, and they believe it, though 
occasionally they did rise up and 
drive out or kill a peculiarly obnoxious 
paternal ruler. But about the ti ne ot 
the French Revolution a light began to 
break on them — tho light of liberty 
and tho right of self-government. It 
shone more brightly as the years went 
bv, Free institutions had growing 
charms for thorn, and a quarter of a 
century ago they renounced the Pope 
as a political ruler forever.

They do pay heavy taxes-heavior 
than of old—but there are two reasons 
for that. Oae is, the Italian govern- strangers from various parts of Eug- 
ment assumed the debts of all the land, and even from distant foreign 
states which were reunited in its con- lauds, coming to this renowned fair,

!

1 was a narrow
too

FOR CHURCHES.II civilizers of a demoralizing reading, he can easily 
banish from his fireside the papers 
which furnish them.—Avo Maria.

Elt'sl IVmlltlvN Only. 
Prives lhe Lowest.iii 5 lho centres

McCAUSLAND & SQKcause
the capital and center of Christendom, 
that Catholic generosity—the wealth 
gathered from every quarter of t In- 
globe—made possible this wonder!ul 
creation. By means of this generosity 
the Popes were enabled to protect and 
preserve the monuments and architect 

ot the ancient city, which other
wise would have perished or remained 
undiscovered ; and at the same time, 

notably, erected to posterity 1 In
glorious monuments of Christian archi
tecture and gathered the treasures of 
Christian art, which are the delight 
of the scholar, tho artist and philoso-

76 King Street West, TORONTO.
record of service done to

force, and 110 ideal save triumphant 
ferocity. To find these facts admitted, 
however, by Protestant authorities, 
argues a revolution in public feeling 
and a readiness to abandon time- 
honored errors 011 the subject which is 
lull of significance. The generous 
candor with which 
tho Quarterly lh view is written 
is exhibited in the following passage : 
-• In the earlier Middle Ages it 
was the monks who taught Europe to 
practice agriculture, not to despise it ; 
anti to tlm end of their existence in 
England they were over amongst the 
best farmers and the most indulgent 
land loi ds. In commerce it is not too 
much to say that the monastic societies 

the forerunners of modern trade.

|i J® TRY THATI
DELICIOUS

ifmIr,skill!) Rallmea tmi i■ lire
the article in SKIN3inoro soi n ONLY BT

James Wilson & Co.
358 Slchmoad. Street, Lends:,

K-U TORTURES
é9rl A warm bath with 

Ciiiicura Soap,
' a single application of 

, Cutlcura (ointment),
(Â] the great skin cure, followed by mild 
w doses of Cuticura Resolvent (the 
new blood purifier), will ait'ord instant 
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to 
a speedy cure in every form of torturing, 
disfiguring skin humours.

PcM throughout the world. TMtUh depot: îînwnpRT. 
Loudon. 1'ortSM Dbuo&Chsu. Coup., ttoeton, U.tf.À.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which has out
lived and superseded hundreds of sim
ilar preparations, is undoubtedly the 
most fashionable as well as economical 
hair-dressing in the maiket. By its 
use, the poorest head of hair soon be- ! 
comes.luxuriant and beautiful.

The healthy glow disappearing from tho 
cheek and moaning and restlessness at night 
ars sure symptoms of worms in children. 
Do not fail to got, a bottle of Mother Graves’ I 
Worm Exterminator 5 it is an effectual 
medicine.

til Telephone 650.
phor.

Tho Tribune says : “ Tho Papal 
abstract of title to political lordship 
over Homo and Central Italy is a long 
and curious one. ” 
eignty in Kurt po can show* a title so 
ancient, which h-is salely 1 assed 

vicissitudes, and

QÛK0RDÎA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

SENEST GÏÊAD0T & COj
Altar Wine a Specially*

Onr Altar Wine Is extensively w 1 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Casts» 
will compare favorably with the best HU" 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
K. QIRADOT * 00.

Sandwich, OnW

It is. Nu sowr
were
Doan Kitchin, in his monograph on 
the ‘ Charter of Edward 111. for tho 
St. Giles' Fair,' speaks of tho manythiouph si many 

which has given to many striking 
proofs of its indestructibility.

1
J do not claim tLe “.crrporal pvv.er.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDOCTOBER 19, 1896 7AYER’S FIVE-MINUTE SERMOliS. j OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. elephant's tooth some time ago. The I 
elephant bears the name of IJga. He ' 
is a gifted animal, engaged In per- 

There is a hard, common business forming at the Nouvea Cirque, lie is 
i sense, as well as moral souse, in this '‘ine years of age. For a long time 

t:„r1vUmânnwûhaI,l!y.!èfgbbSrforïwet,à?e mcm- «dvice of Mr. Henry Clows, the banker ; 1™ had suffered torture of an untold 
Seri une wiih another. ' j A boy, while at school, should bo < extent from tho toothache.

Da these words of tho Apostle, mv 1 ,Uug^ ri«'îdl.V to cell the truth, as that dvavored to relieve the disturbed con-
brethren, awaken your con- ' !? a 1,vu 'fu“ «"d will stand him in dilion ol his nervous system by chew-

M-iercts? Do they give light to your ! better stead than the dead languages, "'IV wooden beams and iron bars and 
souls regarding the much too common ; for * huMnoss He. ’ i ~ew *lls tru,l]i I'ainiui violence,
nff'euce of lying ? We trust it may be .. .77” lue director of the clrcUB finally called

isVeallv distressing to observe „ Always v drome. in Professor Valadon, of the Dental
orovaleut disregard" of truth Lvcr-yone hail » welcome for the por- College of Paris, who diagnosed Riga’s 

? o «Z »u à «ou who has the good sense to take case.
vn-hth Commandment had been , ,, things quietly. The person who can The elephant had scraped away the 

, fnr.nlten ai d that it was a "n witbuUt ller dinU(il' and not adver- ' ivory and dental pulp from one of his
t r.»L of indifference whether we snoke i Uso tbo fact ; "'ho can lose her purse , molar teeth. Probably he had bitten
'"nt ’ („• false our convenience 1 nlul ki'vp hor 1(1,11 Per ■ who makes light 1 a stm -.vail ina lit of irritation. Caries
'Ul'ilUoirih.u us in om ehoicè I 11 l»»vy weight, and can wear a ; or decay had set in over a space the
alone guid ® . . , , . f ' shoe that pinches without anyone size ol a silver dollar.

Surely " . , , 1 . I being the wiser ; who does not magnify The dentist made use of tho largest
appréciatif , , „ ' j the splinter ill her finger into a stick of his excavating instruments.
"ben sue s. 1 j of timber, nor the, mote in her neigh- had to cut a distance of three inches

| hor’s eye into a beam ; who swallows into the diseased tooth. While he
j ! bitter words without leaving the taste drilled with all his might one of the

in other people’s mouths ; who can give j keepers led Parisian confectionary to
up her own way without giving up the S the gifted performer. He was, it is
ghost—buch a one surely carries a naid, evidently aware that the object
passport into the good graces ot man- of the operation was to relieve iiim
kind. from suffering, for he scarcely budged

during the tedious operation. When 
the tooth had been prepared it was 
filled with a wad of cotton soaked in 
iodoform. This was renewed every 
week for two months until the nerve 
was dead. Then the cavity was filled 
with composition covered with a tin 
cylinder.

The director of the circus inquired 
what the cost of filling the elephant's 
tooth with gold would be. It was esti
mated that at least 8300 worth of gold 
would be required, and the director 
decided that he could not afford it.

It need hardly be added that LI g a is 
a very intelligent and docile animal to 
have submitted patiently to this opera 
tion.—Catholic Youth.
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Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost. ' •■J. *■ T.T>* ' •y ■,«Ti j Tell the Truth.

a ft7 VIGOR I mTELLING LIES. •7m n :
ÏRestores natural 

color to tho hair, 
and alno prevents 
it falling cut. Krs. 
H. V/. Fonv/ick, of 
Dieby, N. S., Er.73 :

“A little n re 
than two yea"- » 

my 11 ir 
b è g a n 

turn

lie on- !figEi/ àV Vi A-
[Ï33
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m —k• A EyeryBay.v
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A SKEPTIC CONVINCED. Hill LIBERAL OFFERS.ter tho 
use of 

e of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
, restored to its original 
■ 1 ceased falling ont. An 
ni application has since imnt 
in good condition.’’—Mrs. 

AN WICK, Digby, N. ti.

0:'
lie had m> Faith In any Advertle<‘il 

91 eel I clue ■Attacked With a bail 
< ■ l«l. Ills Trouble Went From Had to 
Worse Until lie was Threatened 
With Locomotor Ataxia Then Dr.

-
mlie hi I An Opportunity to Possess 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Outlay.

li'-rThem must bn a grave error' exist.
somewhere. Truth in itself is lovely, 
ami should bo cultivated because it 
gives a beauty to the soul which with
out it it eanuot possess. Purity and 
temperance and alms giving are vir
tues : and bestow upon those who have 
them a peculiar quality. They are 
sought alter, aud great, efforts are 
made to obtain them and to keep 
them. Why ? Because they are vir- 

What is truth, if it is not a vir-

Vt ill ill i»i s’ l*iu k 
Other Medicines llud Failed.

Fills Cured After 1•%
illre used Ayer’s Ilair Yjor 

i» years, and it has restoivl 
ich was fast becoming gray, 
its natural color."—II. V.. 

luff, Paterson, N. J.

i: IFrom the Yarmouth, N. S.. Times.
Tim remarkable cures affected by 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have long 
been a matter of newspaper notoriety, 
and many of them have been in our 
own province, but wo believe so far 
none have been published from Yar
mouth. A Times representative 
qui red in a quarter where such mat 
tors would likely bo known, and 
learned that there were several re
markable cases of restoration to health 
directly traceable to Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, right in 
Curious to ascertain the facts in rela
tion thereto, our representative called 
on Mr. Charles E, Trask, who had 
been known lo have experienced a 
long illness, and now was apparently 
in i xcelleut health, his euro being 
attributed to Pink Pills. Mr. Trask, 
who has been an accountant in Yar
mouth for many years, was in his 
office on John street when the reporter 
waited on him.

" TI E « HIM,I'17
HtfC-

rS Hair Vigor y: \ (WITHOUT CLASP.)
Containing tho entire Canonical 

Hcriptuns, luvnling to the decree ol 
the Council of Trent, tranflliVed from 
the Latin vulgale. Diligently coin- 
I» irvil with the Hebrew, Creek, Mid 
other editions in divers languages. 
The « >li! Testament, first [ ublinhad by 
the English College at Douay. A. D.

£ HIM). The Now Teat ament, by the 
77*^ English College at Kheiins. A. 1)., 

1582. Revised and corrected accord 
ing to the Clementine edition i the S ripturo-, with amotatioiH hv 
< ’hallouer, to w hich is added tl History of the Holy Catholic IJible,
Illustrated mul explanatory Catholic Dictionary of the Bible, each edited by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. llurstmaun, D. D.. Pro: sor of Philosophy and Liturgy in tin 
Theological Seminary of >t. Charles I’.orr. iieo, Philadelphia, aud prepared undei 
the sj*eci;il sain fion of His (iraeo the Mo.-;i Lev. Lis. F. Wood, D.1V, Arehhishop ot 
Philadelphia. With referenn's, a historical and chronological index, a table of the 
epistles and gospels for all the Sundays anl Holy days throughout the year and ol 
the most notable l’e sis in the Roman calendar, and other instructive and devotions 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible w ill prove not only useful in every Catholic househol 
nn nt as well. The size is V-P.xKBx 1 inches, weighs l'.’l pound-», and is beautifully 
hound. For SKY KN DOLI APS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bible 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid; and besides 
will give credit for one year's subscription of Tin: Catiioi.iv Rix-oia*. The Bibll kit 
The Kec:rd for a year for Seven Collars. Subscribers w ho live w here there is no ex
press office can have book forwarded to the one nearest their resilience. Pleas* 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the book mat 
be returned at our expense, and the money w fll he refunded. Bibles similar tc 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

Spidtirs la lllhtury.
Spiders have played a greater part 

in history than most people are aware 
of. Everybody knows how the per 
severance of a spider encouraged Robert 
Bruce to regain his kingdom in Scot
land ; but not so many know that, 
according to Jewish tradition, a spider 
saved David’s life. Saul was hunting 
for him. and his soldiers approached a 
cave where he was hidden. Shortly 
before, however, a spider had spun her 
web at the mouth of the cave ; and the 
soldiers, taking it for granted that, if 
ho had taken refuge in the cave, he 
must have broken the web, departed, 
forgetting that the web might have 
been spun alter as well as before the 
cut tance. A spider saved the life of 
the great-uncle of the German cmj 
Frederick William was king of Prussia, 
and nil attempt was made to poison 
him in a cup of chocolate. By chance, 
a spider fell into the cup, and tor this 
reason the monarch gave the chocolate 
to a dog, who immediately died. In 
quiry was made, with the result that 
the cook was hanged, and a large 
spider wrought in gold now decorates 
one of the chief rooms of the winter 
palace at Potsdam, in memory of the 
king's escape.

!ii:PREPARED LY
,

en-
m & CO., LOWELL, MASS., U .S. A tues.

tue? And if it is a virtue, why not 
love it and seek after it ? For it is 
not only the utterly unscrupulous man 
of the world, who has no higher nbj ct 
ill lile than to servo himself and pro 
mote his real or fancied interests at 
whatever cost—it is not only he who 
makes light of lying : but many who 
call themselves good living people are 
frequent offenders in this matter.

Many, indeed, would not tell a 
gravely injurious lie, yet they seem 
ingly have no horror of lies of excuse, 
as they say, nr untruths concerning 
trifling things. Nor have they any 
real sorrow apparently for falsehoods 
ot this kind, nor a sincere purpose of 
amending.

And yet these are sins—venial sins, 
it is true ; still they arc sins. They 
are displeasing to God, and offences 
against llis majesty ; and they do no 
little harm, moreover, to tho soul, de
priving it of many graces and laying 
up a store of material for the fires of 
Purgatory.

But setting aside the consideration 
ol the sinfulness of falsehoods in thom-

e
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our midst.

the Rev. Dr. 
, and Calmet’t

used, if It Is desired to make tr.«

I.tght. sweet ,snow-white amt Up 
»nU results from the use of t’ooâ-l 
mranteed free from stunt. Ash vont
Sïel.aren’H root**. Fr'enU. How a Small Boy Got His Rights.

A United States exchange has a cap 
ital story, under the above title, which 
we reproduce for the benefit ot boys, 
especially small boys. Big men are 
nut always just or generous, and many 
times tho small boy is the sufferer at 
their hands. Sometimes the big man 
is cross because he has eaten too much 
dinner—the small boy will understand 
now how uncomfortable he feels—and, 
as he is too big to cry, he vents his ill- 
humor. many times, on the first small 
boy who comes in his way. Now, you 
know that some people think that if 
you eat too much meat you will become 
savage, and this man who was unjust 
to the small boy was a butcher, per
haps he had eaten so much meat that 
he had become in part a savage. In 
one of the police courts in New Y’ork, 
ono morning, not long since, a very 
small boy, in knickerbockers appeared. 
He had a dilapidated cap in one 
hand, and a green cotton bag in the 
other. Behind him came a big police 
man, with a grin oil his face. When 

boy found himself in the court 
room he hesitated and looked as if he 
would like to retreat, but, as he half 
turned and saw the grin on his 
escort’s face, he shut his lips tighter 
and meandered up to the desk :
‘ Please, sir, are you the judge:’ he 
asked, in a voice that bad a queer 
little quiver ill it. ‘ I am, my boy : 
what can I do for you?’ asked the 
justice, as he looked down at the 
mite before him. ‘ If you please, sir, 
I’m Jimmy Moore. I’m seven 
years old, and I live in 123rd street, 
near the avenue, and the only 
good place to play 1 miggles’ 
on is in front of a ‘ lot ’ near 
our house, where the ground is 
smooth ; but a butcher on the cor
ner, ’ and here his voice grew steady 
and his checks flushed, ‘ that hasn’t 
any more right to tho place than we 
have, keeps his wagon standing there, 
aud this morning we were playing 
miggles there, and he drove us away, 
and took six of mine and threw them 
away off over the fence into tho lot. 
and I went to the police station, and 
they laughed at me, and told mo to 
come hero and tell you about it. The 
big policeman and tho spectators be
gan to laugh boisterously, and the 
complainant at the bar trembled so 
violently with mingled indignation 
and fright that tho marbles in his little 
green bag rattled together. Tho just
ice, however, rapped sharply ou the 
desk, and quickly brought everyone 
to dead silence. 1 Y’ou did perfectly 
right, my boy, ’ said he gravely, 1 to 
come here and toll me about it. 
Y'ou have as much right to your 
six marbles as the richest man in the 
city has to his bank account. If every 
American citizen had as much regard 
for their rights as you show there 
would be far less crime. ‘And 
you, sir,’ he added, ‘you go 
with this little man to that 
butcher and make him pay for those 
marbles, or else arrest him aud bring 
him here.’ You see this boy knew 
that his rights had been interfered 
with, and he went to tho one having 
authority to redress his wrongs. Ho 
did not throw stones, or say naughty 
words, but in a manly, dignified way 
demanded his rights.

—OBJECTS OF THE----- an orna-

fork Catholic Agency
ct of this Agency is to supply, At tbi 
alors’prices, any kind of goods un 

factored in the United BUt 
•antages and conveniences of 
e many, a few of which are:
3 situated in the heart oi the whole 
of the metropolis, and has complete* 
igements with the leading manutae 
importers as enable it to purchase IB 

at the lowest wholesale rates, thui 
i profits or commissions from the im 
manufacturers, and hence—

a commissions are charged Its 
i purchases made for them, and givin 
ici the benefit of my experience a: 
n the actual prices charged, 
lould a patron want several different 
unbracing as many separate trade! 
f goods, the writing of only one lettet 
ency will insure the prompt and cor- 
g of such orders. Besides, there wifi 
ic express or freight charge, 
arsons outside of New York, 
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THE HOLY BIBLE.S3 selves, the dishonesty and the duplic 
i-y of which we are of necessity guilty. 
when we descend to these things, de
stroy our self-esteem. Soon we cease 
to respect ourselves, and progress from 
that to a general suspicion of tho ver
acity of our neighbors, until in the 
end our confidence in those about us is 
gone and we are in a doubting, un
easy, troubled state of mind, fearful of 
all, trusting in none.

Thus our untruthfulncss dishonors 
God, and deprives ourselves of lho 
assistance which we might receive 
from our fellows, were we honest men 
aud women.

Even if we practised this virtue 
from purely natural motives our lives 
would uot be so barren as they arc 
without it. Our friends would be about 
us, helping us with their advice, and 
we in our turn would sustain them 
in their difficulties, bccau.-o we would 
know them and they us, and wo -would 
have trust in each other. But as it 
now is, how many are there truthful 
and honest enough to give and receive 
counsel ? Love the truth, dear breth 
run, for the truth shall set you free.

A SMALLER EDITIONGive Your Sons a Trade.
Parents should give their children a 

good industrial education. It is pain
ful to witness the disrespect which 
Canadian youth of both sexes 
have for manual labor. The greatest 
d inger to our free institutions is that 
labor, whatever may be said to the 
contrary, is not held in honor : and, 
the children look upon ordinary labor 
as low and degrading— something to 
be. escaped from, not honored. In 
our cities there are thousands of 
young women who would rather 
pine with hunger, or do worse, 
than enter as servants in families who 
would treat them kindly and pay them 
liberally.

The mass of Canadian boys have an 
invincible objection to manual labor ; 
they rarely feel under any obligation 
to assist their parents or to do any
thing to earn their own living and 
would sooner live on the crumbs that 
fall from tho table than to do manual 
work. The vast bulk of the skilled 
work of this country is done by men 
who learned their trades in Europe, 
while Canadians confine themselves to 
agriculture or to commerce. There is 
a dearth of skilled labor, while the vast 
army of clerks is constantly increased 
by the accession of those who fail to 
recognize the dignity of labor.

Translated from the Latin vulgale. Neatly bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and, 
weighs 3 pounds (> ounces. This hook will he sent to any address on same condi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Ilollars, and a year’s credit givt n on tmbscriptiop 
to Tin: Catholic Record.

It is always better to send remittances by money order, hut when cash is sent 
the letter should in every case be registered.

Address THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont,

Found Mr. Trask in Jits Of lice.
11 Yes,” he said,” there can he no 

possible doubt of the efficacy of I)r. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in my case, and I 
will be pleased if the publication of 
the facts helps some other sufferer back 
to health. I caught cold, was careless 
and caught more cold. The first thing 
I knew7 I was seriously ill. I could 
not walk. All strength seemed to 
have left my logs and the weakness 
increased. From being obliged to re
main in the house I became obliged to 
remain in bed, but still supposed it 
was but a very bad cold. I became so 
helpless 1 could not move in bed with 
out help. I had good attendance and 
the best of care and nursing, but as 
week succeeded week I seemed to grow 
worse instead of better, till I was worn 
to a mere shadow and began to care 
very little if I over recovered. A hint 
that I w7as threatened with something 
called locomotor ataxia reminded a

a gelling a partie- 
ch goods All tin

buying smj 
ttention oi 

riotij 
oy your givini 

,rity to act as your agent. Wheneve: 
t to buy anything send your orders to

roods, entrusted to the att 
lent of this Agency, will b 
eicntiously attended to by yo New form, new features, increased reading | PRICE, j 

matter, attractive illustrated stories ^ j){j
by tho best writers. LmbJ
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DMAS D. EGAN,

YorkSt. NewAKency,4y>arcl.L X
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lie®; With 7 full-page insert illustrations and 
75 line illustrations in the text.
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ALDUS LIST OF ATTBUGTIOSiS.I i
LI ' ' Fairbanks, Rhv. IL F.

Jr.::i ; alim. Places and
scenes hallowed by the 

I presence of Our Lady, 
j Egan, Ma uric k F. The 

Toys. A story of Ameri
can Life.
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l RG EST SALE !t< friend that my case seemed similar to 

gome of those described in the Times, 
Dr. Wil

I,:n- • : •' '■Influence of Female Society.
It is better for you to pa 

ning once or twice a week in a lady's 
drawing room, even though the con
versation is slow, and you know the 
girls song by heart, than in a club, 
tavern or pit of a threatre. 
amusements of youth to which virtu
ous women are not admitted, rely on 
it, arc deleterious in their nature. All 
men who avoid female society have 
dull perceptions, and are stupid, or 
have gross tastes, and revolt against 
what is pure. Y’our club swaggerers, 
who are sucking the butts of billiard 
cues all night, call female society in
sipid. Poetry is insipid to a yokel ; 
beauty has not chat ms for a blind 
man : music does not please a poor 
beast who does not know ono tune 
from another ; and as a true epicure is 
hardly over tired of water sanchy and 
brown broad and butter, I protest that 
I can sit for a whole night talking to 
a well-regulated, kindly woman, about 
her girl coming out, or her boy at 
Eton, and like the evening’s enter
tainment. Due of the great benefits a 
man may derive from women’s society 
is that he is bound to be respectful to 
them. Tho habit is of great good to 
vour moral man, depend upon it. 
Our education makes of us the most 
eminently selfish men in theworld. We 
light for ourselves, we push for our
selves, wo yawn lor ourselves, 
we light our pipes, and say we 
won’t go out ; we prefer ourselves and 
our ease ; and the greatest good that 
comes to a man from a woman’s soci
ety is, that he has to think of some
body besides himself, somebody to 
whom ho is bound to bo constantly at
tentive and respectful.—Thackeray.

which had boon cured by 
liams’ Pink Pills, and this first drew 
attention to them as a possible aid to 

I admit that I was skeptical— 
very skeptical —there are so many 
medicines being advertised just now, 
and 1 was never much of a believer in 
them. Well, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
were purchased aud I took them, as I 
suppose I would have taken anything 
else, simply as tho routine of a sick 
room. The first box seemed to show 
little effect, aud by tho time I had got 
through with the third box there could 
he no doubt my condition showed a 
marked improvement, and I was cor
respondingly encouraged. Tho pills 
were continued and I became rapidly 
bettor, so that I was ablo to sit up and 
go about tho house, and occasionally 
go nut if tho weather was fine. Day 
by day I grow stronger, and to mako 
a long story short, I fool I am to day 
iu as good health as over I was in my 
life, and I can hardly realize I am the 
same mail who suffered lor six months, 
a hell less, despondent being, w ho 
never expected to be on his feet again. 
While I have no desire for publicity I 
am quite willing these facts should bo 
made known for tho benefit of others,

: .. ■ ■ V-
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o f Pompeii,

; Sa:.;,!i:i;, Anna T. Mammy's 
(oi 7. A southern story 

I of love and duty.
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•• Kings Must Rule Well.'’ ii-.'.V-All 8Every school-boy is familiar with 
tho story of the ancient Roman Em
peror whose proud boast it was that ho 
never allowed a day to pass in which 
he had done a good action to some one.

In connection with this, a pretty in
cident is told of a youthful Titus of cur 
own day.

Alphonso, the little King of Spain, 
seems to be an interesting and decid
edly lovable little lad. His mother, 
tho Queen Regent, has taken great 
pains to have him taught German, 
which is her own native tongue. Shu 
herself has compiled a pvimei and a 

for his use. Short poems

!

Davis, Eugene, The Yaw.-.:: r.-.i.vk. 
Taggart, Marion A. Her Thu.; 

devotion.
Crowi.kv, Mae y ]’. Ann’:; Pension Claim. 

of humble life.

Ssp*-r A tale of a true man s

A pretty tale’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Lid.
SPEC IALTIES :

ln.38 English anOavari&n Hopped Ale*. 
Porter and Stout.
3r Lager of world-wido reputation. 
tiiKFR, W. Haw kb, J. G. Gibson, 

Pres. Vice-F res. tiec-Trea

Other. Attractive Tu.ug-tr a tld Storii : :
“ Greater 1 dvr than this ko M a:; Hath,” the st of a

woman’s sacrifice ; “l)ra iv.jother's Spinning-Whi.i l,” 
a love story; “The Leeek,” a woman’s resolve ; “ The. 
Two Li ii.nl» “ Tm. Vow,” < n .

BENZIGER BROTHER
CHICAGO

iry

grammar
form part of the primer, and ono of 
these seems to have an especial inter
est for the tiny future king. It is en
titled, “ What one Should Do,” and 
ends with the lino :

Ml) CLASS PRICE, 1
25 GENTS I

XTaKMKL'JS,# A

NEW YORK,
£ ) 1. 1 L .reliiy SlrreL

COLD OY za CATHJUJ CJ0K8ELLERS AND AGENTS.

CINCINNATI,
IT i Monrofi Mm l.7!:S Vain MrM.

?OR CHURCHES.
Elt'sl lluulltlvN Only. 
Prices the Lowest.

“ Ki g8 must rule well.
Alphonse quickly learned the poem 

by heart. One evening, after his 
mother had given him his good night 
kiss ho asked as usual : “ Are you 
pleased with mo to-day ?” The Queen 
smiled on her darling, and assured 
him of her perfect approval.

Her little son’s face brightened, and 
he proudly said : “ Thou I have, iu 
truth, ruled well to day.”

In this fair land of ours, where every 
lad is an incipient sovereign in his 
own right, and far too often master or 
king oi his daily actions, how many 
can truly sav in the evening : “ I 
have in truth, ruled, well to-day 
Miss Brunowe in Ave Maria.

and am ready at am time to bear nothing like being ready with a suro remedy 
hearty testimony to" the genuine
worth of Di. \\ llll.TniH 1 HiL 1 ills. (!nnlini has gainod for it.sclt a widosproad

reputation for a Hording prompt relief from 
all summer com plaints.

CÀUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West, TORONTO. They restored mo to health when I 

never expected to be about again.”
Mr. Trask certainly looks the pic 

turc of health, and, remembering tho 
long period when he had boon laid up, 
011 v representative left, fully con
vinced that Dr. Williams' Pink Fills 
have well deserved all that was said of 
them elsewhere, 
can be pointed to in our own midst 
there can no longer be any doubt of 
the reliability of the many statements 
ot wonderful cures effected throughout 
the country.

an

RY THAT Father Damon, S.J.The child that cannot 
digest milk can digest 
Cod-liver Oil as it is pre
pared in Scott's Emul
sion. Careful scientific 
tests have proven it to lie 
more easily digested than 
milk, butter, or any other 
fat. That is the reason 
why puny, sickly chil
dren, and thin, emaciated 
and anaemic persons grow 
fleshy so rapidly on Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypopliosphites 
when their ordinary food 
does not nourish them.

Don't be persuaded lo accept a substitute/
Scott & Bowne, Belleville, 50c. and $!,

DELICIOUS
\\P i

When fcuch cases One of tho most instructive and useful nampb- 
ts extant is the lectures of Father hamen. 

:y comprise lour of the most cvlc hrated 01 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely : 11 The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,’ “ Confession.”and “The Heal 
Presence.” The book will he sent to any ad
dress on receipt of id cents in etampa. Orders 
may be sent to Thou. Coffey Catholic Ukcohs 
Office. London.

lets
The net

Human life is held too cheaply when 
tho individual who needs a tonic for 
his system, seeks to cover his wants by 
purchasing every new mixture that is 
recommended to him. Remember 
that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has a well- 
earned reputation of fifty years’ stand
ing.

A Dinner Pill.—Many persons suller ex
cruciating agony after partaking of a hearty 
dinner. The food partaken ot is like a hall 
of lead upon the stomach, and instead of being 
a healthy nutriment it becomes a poison to 
tho system. I)r. 1'armelee’s Vegetable Fills 
are vvondertul correctives of such troubles. 
They correct acidity, open the secretions 
and convert the food partaken of into healthy 
nutriment. They are just the medicine to 
take if troubled with Indigestion or Dyspep-

SOI » ONI,T BT

mes Wilson & Co.
358 Richmond. Street, Lender,

Telephone 650, That Tlrecl Feeling
Is a common complaint, and it is a dangerous 
symptom. It means that the system is de
bilitated because of impure blood, and in this 
condition it is especially liable to attacks of 
disease. Rood’s Sarsaparilla is the remedy 
for this condition, and also for that weakness 
which prevails at the change of season, clim
ate or life.

—The most conclusive testimony, 
laid before the public in tho

Six Oils.
1U0RBÏÀ VRTSYARD A Difficult Operation.

If any of you have ever had tooth
ache you will sympathize with poor 
Liga. Anything pertaining to nat
ural history is always interesting to 
our boys and girls. The story of the 
elephant’s toothache tells us of the 
patience and intelligence of that huge 
animal. There are many useful les
sons to be learned from the lower order 
of creation:

A Parisian dentist filled a cave in an

repeatedly
columns of tho daily press, proves that Dit. 
Thomas’ Lvi.kctric Oil an absolutely 
p ire combination of six of the finest remedial 
oils in existence -remedies rheumatic pain, 
eradicates affec tions of tho throat and lungs, 
and cure pilas, wounds, sores, lameness, 
tumors, burns and injuries of horses and 
cattle.

No person should go from home without a 
bottle of Dr. .1. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial in their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is

PLUMBING WORK
SANDWICH, ONT.

,NEST GÏÏADOT à COi
Altar Wine a Specialty.

r Altar Wine is extensively Ml 
mmended by the Clergy, aud our 
compare favorably with the best JUfl* 

ed Bordeaux.
r prices and Information address,

B. til R ADO.C A CO.
Sandwich, Ont»

in operation, can ha seen at, our wr.i crocm
Opp, Masonic Tomple.

SMITH BROS.
Rood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly 

and efficiently ou the bowels aud liver. 25c.
London, Ont. Telt-ph 

Hole A tents for ruerions W
in he rs and lieatln‘< Kngl 

itione 5H8, 
ater Heater*.

T OVE * DIG NAN, V. \ UK lUTF-HS, KTU< 
1 TiTalbot aUeel, London. Prival*run** 

to

Sam II,a

Are your corns harder to remove than 
those that others have had ? Rave they not 
had the same kind ? Rave they not been 
cured by using Holloway’s Corn Cure ? Try 
a bottle,

;T0BER 19, 1896.
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the catholic record.
(with portrait) by W. II. Higgins ; “Chris-! 
tian I'nity,” by itev. P. Treacy ; “ Rose- 
dale,” by Rose Ferguson ; “ 1 he Betrothal 
of Sister Berenice” (illustrated), by Jos. 
Kevin Doyle ; “The Sweating System," by 
K. of L. ; “Present Position ut Irish Pul 
itics ” (illustrated), by J. C. Walsh; “John 
Boyle O’Reilly,” by Thos O'Hagan, M. 
A., Ph. D. ; Encyclical Letter (translation) 
of His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. ; 
“ Words with Women,” by “Mulier 
“Boom and Boomerang (A Sequel to the 
Toronto Boom), by “ Sorghmn Sobersides 
“ The Sister of Charity (A Reminiscence of 
’48), “Shakespeare and Reformation (illus
trated), Shakespeare’s Birthplace (drawn 
from photo), by. Thomas Swift. “ The Spal
peen, by Max Wood ; “ Fontenoy ” by Thos. 
Davis ; and “A Devoted Reprobate.”

Success to Waluh't llluvtrated. Maya

OCTOBER 10, 1895.8
Gertrude, deceased religious of the order of i i -j- ------------
the Sisters of St. Joseph. Sister Gertrude
had just completed the sixteenth year ot her [L f|'I $*** * fa A 
religious profession, when death came, in] j i Jr* y vz S
Goa’s all-wise dispensations, to release her | I ^ *?. j
from her earthly prison, and her self imposed V /gatWjtv.
task of endless duties and self sacrifice. hi ;J V*' . . +
Mary Coughlin — her name in secular life—- | Ell • 'M #a|JqL
was daughter of the late Cornelius Coughlin of I Ife 4 I Oil B w
Glanworth, in the parish of St. Thomas. I I r *’■■■ 1 m**

^SïïFÆÏÏ&lS I Truth Must Bo Honored. 10
village, she entered the Collegiate Institute , St. Peter, Cascade Co., Mont,
at St. Thomas, where after the usual course t^myt°SK KSItwai a ve“ SdraSS 
of preparatory studies, she obtained a I TbroUgb „ome of my acquaintance:} I was 
diploma for teaching, and first class certin- I induced to try Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonie, 
cate. , I and with very good results. The boy was

With an experience of four years teach- I perfectly cured and is now one of thcbUung. 
ing in Lucan and other schools, I est and healthiest in our school, 
she entered the order of the Sisters Principal of the Indian hvl„.-ol.
of St. Joseph at Mount Hope, Londmi SPREADS ITS GOOD NAME, 
and made her profe.-simal vows in 187V. j . _ „ . ..
Since than she conducted classes in the third I St. Edwards College, Austin, Tex.,
and fourth form in the Catholic Sepairate Ican haveno(1ou1)t8as tothevinueof Pa-
schools of London, lngersoll, Goderich and j goenig'8 Nerve Tonic, for I have recoin;

The Oath die Almanac of Ontario has en- St. Thomas. Unflagging zeal and earnest- p* use where persons are aMkLed with d
tered upon the second year of its existence, ness in her school-work, tond attachment to of the nervous system and In c
dressed in a handsome new cover of appro the children entrusted to her care and deep ] result, was such th 
firiate design. The publishers have spared devotional piety wore the characteristics ot 
no pains to make the work bo complete and her religious life. 1 he last two years ot a 
accurate as well as interesting, of such de- useful and saintly career were spent in her
cided advantage to Catholics, of Ontario native parish, where dread consumption i a valuable hook on J\crv.e)^UU™?hlltRLuecan»îro)d iol,e without forced, her in June 1». to relinquish her HICT 
it. The selections facing the calendar for much loved classes at ht. Thomas, and îe I y ||LL icmeiicv.

Kü-ssr.'Mig'SI.gfegsgwa'aaÆs
Rev. L. Brennan, U. 8. B„ Rev. Geo. and theSisters who, with no sparing hand I under Ms direction
It roll man, and others, are worth the price ot lavished their loving ministrations on her
the book, and will make it at the end of the night and day, to the supreme moment of 
year a prized and familiar fmnd. Catholics her sad departure from all that hte hods 
will find in clear, concise, simple language I dear,; Her' brother, Mr. J. C. Coughlin, 
the history of the Manitoba school question, and Mrs. Co ighlm, who spent the summer 
written by F. A. Anglin, Esq , barrister, m Europe, and were visiting the famous 
Toronto, and can form a ,lust estimate of the I shune hi Lourdes, niada all haste across
claims of the people of Manitoba. Mrs. M. the ocean, as soon as they were made aware . Branch No. 4. London.
A. Sadliar, so well known and greatly be- J’Y 'lo of her a ppr oa ch ing ^ de mise. 1 on the 2nd and lth Thursday of .very
loved by Catholics everywhere, has vont rib- I } hrough unavailable .de^ij , how ex or, tbev | ,ont>1 H o’clock. nt their hall. Albion V.tock 
uted a story, specially written fir this I hut reached London intime to assist at the I tic Iiinoml Street. John Ruddy. PretF.-n: •
number. Her son, Mr. Joseph Sadlier, funeral obsequies and take one last ha k at q. Barry. 1st Vice-President; P. F a v; • .
lias a poem entitled “ The House ui I the lifeless form of the Sister who a tew | Recording Secretary.
Prayer.’ Mrs. Sadlier’s initials, appended j days pievious had prated so earnestly tor ^ ^ ^
to many choice Morceaux, are now well I their arrival. | ,, , ,
known ‘ to readers of Hie magazines Kov; lather Noonan was celebrant of the Resolutions of Condolence, etc. engr
0v to-day Dr O’lUgan whose two High Mass, with Rev. bathers 1 lernan and I fit, for presentation at a very small cost A.,
volumeî of'poetry have b< en so favorably ro Valentine as deacon and subdvacon. liev kinds of nonwork executed promptly 
oivei and whose contributions u the dif bathers Mckeon of the cathedral and I mailed with care. Andress, C. C. COLLI - -.forent’ Amerhm^periodicals have arouse-1 Flannery of St. Thomas weie also in the Box *50 Guelph, Ont. 

much favoi able cornu eiV, contributes a poem, I sanctuary. 1 lie latter, with J»e\. I ithc-r I
‘In God’s Temple.” Mr. W. Scott ot M alentme, accompanied the remains to t ho See That You Get

Ottawa gives a pen pictme of “ A New < \-d cemetery and pronounced the last absolution.
vary.” Its perusal cannot fail but draw pil- Among those present in the chapel . ** e • r a
grims to the devotion he so eloquently and at the funeral, besides Mr. il!'l nATHOLIG 
describes. An article on the Roman Oath *\^r-*tI' • in,.t-'«v^ire' I ** III ”■ ■
olic Hospitals of Ontario is made valuable by I C-uughlm, ex-M. 1., Middlesex ; Mr -, j
numerous illustrations ; its facts and figures I Ouarrv, Mt. Carmel; Mr. Jcsenh Doyle and | A jj 1\/| A SVS A
will prove useful as well as interesting. Mrs. Doyle, of st. 1 homes (all near rola | MLIVIMNMw
Biographical sketches of the late Father I Gy6®) î D. Regan (. if this city) and Mi.
Stafford, the Apostle of Temperance in Can- I ^ • Regan, and several others who bud 
ala, and cf the late Rev. Æ. Mc I). Dawson, Sister Gertrude from infancy, ;u»d
so well known in literary circles, are accom- I vybo were always edified by her trul> <- hris 
jianjed with excellent, portraits. Mr. J. E. | tlan “te. lv. 1. i . 
tJ’Meara,barrister, of Ottawa, contributes the I ^
sketch of Father I)aws3n. Acquaintance | A-nTW uvpnBTQ
can be made with the Roman Catholic mem- I JHAftAJSl xvx<rUrwiO.
hers of the Ontario Legislature, whu^e por- I London
trhtafalSI^B,^5yb*Ætt£0bv,Mr London. Oct. I".—Wheat, 51 to ««. per both. I Manltoba s„»l Question.

1 hîx Viferei8tlDf’uaCC(}Unt H VVJri-ieuJ-ï Vu" 1 Oats. L’3 2 5 to 24 t 5c per bush. Reas, ol toute I q0man Catholic H spiia s i 
J. D. XV arde, whose lung experience m the ,)er busll. parley, 3:q to 3«'.c per Lush. Rye, 50 {rated, 
civil ser\ice and acquaintance with the mem 2 5 to 53 l 5c. per Lush.. 1 he meat market | A ^ew calvary 
bers, qualities him particularly well for the I was glutted, and Lett wis dull, at -1 to -.5 per I p’ali,vV statlbr.i, with portrait, 
task. Tne genial Dean of Barriè,X’ery Rev. J. | cwt. Lamb Tc a pound, wholesale. Dressed] a -tot y in Three Rails
J. Egan, relates in an impressivestvleoueot I hot:». S5 to ^2a per cwt ^owls could be | q0inan Catholic Members
his very best ehost stories. .1. C. Walsh, of .br„r“ke‘, ,'{»!$ a lb Geese A to 7c' a 
I» nfnhn Mayazine, sketches with artistic | Ducks 5u to 70c a patr. Butter 2lc a pou 
effect in “ Gramma’s Levite ’ the pathetic best roll by the b.'sket ; good crock, in 
close of the career of one destined for the j \ lb. Fresh egg3l.">c adozen oy the basl 
Church. A complete and accurate directory j large supply ot potr

EE: tSawaai :
Ontarif ; a carefully revised up-to date clergy bag. Reaches, -2.25 per bush. Grapes t to Gc a 
list ; official information regarding officers, j p ,und. 
meetings, etc., of all the. Catholic societies in j Toronto.
Ontario ; and a record of events of the year Toronto. Oct. 17.—Wheat, white, new, GGj to 
of more than passing interest, complete a | GT^.c ; wheat, red. gg to ggJc.; wheat, goose. 5"A
valuable and interesting work. | to ô'tc. : peas, common. 5ijc ; barley, 35 to 42c ;

1 reuous i»looa, lio bl. ,Joseph street, lor | ib < « to lOc ; geese, per lb. 5 togc ; butter in lb.
0,R°- _____ I rolls, 17 to inc ; eggs. 17 to 19c ; onions, per

| bush.,3'>c ; potatoes, new. per bag. 25 to :i"c:
MARRIAGES. | apples, per bid. 75c LevIAo ; hay. timothy. <15 to

I .-17 ; straw-, sheaf. .-11 : beei binds, 5 to Nc; 
beef, fores, 3 to 4ic : spring 
lb. 5 to Gc : veal, per lb. 5 to <Ac ; mutton.

lb. 4J to Gc ; dressed hogs, -:5.;

, , .. , 11BV, DB. FLAXNEBY HONOBBD.badges were then blessed and dis ------_
tributod and the ceremony concluded by i Bt. Thom» Time». Oct. 6.

..s, Kœ
,» -SssEsssse'KiS:

♦hirtv ummbers of Branch 70, Bellovillo, i •• >«.. I'liMrlos 'l'omuev and his »oth anniversary. In the evening, at Jnh»id a friendly visit to the Trenton Branch *mun« hem M j ^ an(1y Mr o'clock, a happy affair took place, when a
S*. 71. The visiting brothers were escorted to '‘7olfta(7 H BaiilV The seleciio.m do- ! number of his Protestant friends called on
the Branch hall by a committee apra.inte,! Costello ^t wer0 ||l6.. u H«lu- j him and presented him with an address and
for that purpose, and arrived m time to at- tariH .,gby \|r Costello, and the “Justus a handsome clock. Mr.
tend the regular meeling of Branch 71, at j,al]I|y.. by Messrs. I’omney and H. . made the presentation and read the address, 
which seven new members wore imliste 1. |[()Worll| |jevy father Kyan has given the which was as follows i 
After the usual •'“sinees was transa tea Leagu0, „00d start, and the parishioners of 
short addresses w5r? delivered b> \erv « . i|o„ep^g wi|| |,av0 reason to remember
Dean Murray and by Ohancellor McCauley w,th |llea8lire tlie rev. gentlemen s services 
and President Hard y of Belleville. The Very on tllis ocvaeiUB.
5°our’associâtion trX.TxpmMG J«*» * ,lowcrth' 110 Br°°k,S'n AV6'
annrovaTof the aims and obj-cts of the C. M. solemn HIGH mass and VESPERS AT 
It T, urged the members to he more cnor ouiMSBY.
iretic ill promoting its 1 JloV^.’n^hin”o th« Grimsby is now attended from Dunnviile
that so long as its present relation Inp t B 1{ev -father Crinion. On last Sunday
Church continued no fears imed I™ provided a rare treat for us. About
tamed regarding its future After the meet thir'ty mu,ician, )roln Hamilton friends ot
ing, adjourned a,‘. l‘ou’n" oppor- l ather Crinion’», came out by tiia morning
hall, to give the me , . » with electric railway and took the town by storm.
‘unity Of becoming as ’l,1™1.1' Fjt . The seating capacity of our church Was 
their Belleville Brothers. .1 rosideiit t t. testo|1 to it1 „tm1st at both morning and 
Patrick, ot Branch 71, then in J ; aiternoon services. Father Crinion preached 
brothers to an n.J i .nniu,■«’"«’• .j j ,t splendid sermon for a mixed congregation,
large tallies were loaded ' “ from the gospel of the day. the eighteenth
of the season. Over one hundred m .Sunday after Pentecost, lie proved con
sat down to the repas and who it e r aju e eloquently that Cbri-t gave
tites were satisfied thei usiudI toast ^ the power of forgiving sins to the ( hurch,
introduced by Brother» Ilr. Moher and . that lie bestowed tlio absolviug power to 
Cauley, who occupied tto chair and vim ^ ^ wh,J|n „0 llsea Hs His iustru-
chair respectively t-hort addresses r nlPn/sT Hit agents, to exorciso it. Ill the
delivered by Bm hers Hardy. It. • aftsrnooi, at Vespers the same subject was
nolly, Male, (mleman. Hr. lb lin, -, ,,lintiuiml |,y ,|10 Itev. Father, proving that 
McCauley, Dr. Millier, Kinsell», r^,j tin. absolving power on tlie port ol the
Fortune, and others. , ,,:ti. vocal priest emliraces the obligation ut conlesaion
I1"1'10 delight«l 1^3 PwfP*Htoiii»treet ren- on the part of the penitent, 
solos, Mr. l oltz and I rof. hUmstrc j r™ Tlie choir was a picked one, organized by 
dered several instrumental PJ®° “• ""*! Mr. F. Soliciter ol Hamilton, and the names
enttoisiasTic1 rYn'g onhe'several speed,es de of those who accompanied him are as follows : 
livored during the evening, and we 
fed turn Hint this pleasant social 
gathering will servo t" incroa-o Ilia 
membership in both brancltes. At an early 
hour tlie Belleville brothers took their du 
parturo, ajiparenlly well ploasou with tno 
evening’s entertninmonf.

M. T. Greaney, Rec. hec.

C. M. B. A.

VOLUME
Mysteries

I1Y GEORGE IIA

1 know not how— 
The tree, in spring, 

seen,
And drapes its mode 

green ;
I know not how - 
The simplest dai 

And yet l kti 
Those things

1 know not how - 
In the Eternal God h
Beings distinct, but i

1 know not how 
He all his gifts L 

And yet 1 Iu 
These thing

1 know not how 
Bene ith the ontwart 
Dwelleth the Due wl 

I know not how 
Uur Lord doth t 

And yet 1 It 
That it is sc

THE ADDRESS.
To the Rev. William Flannery, D. D. :

Reverend Sir - Whilst your parishioners are 
rejoicing with you over the completion of the 
twenty-fifth year of your pastorate amongst 
them we desire, on behalf of your Protestant 
f. lends, to claim the privilege of joining our 
congratulations and best wishes with those of 
our Roman Catholic friends.

In a community such as ours, composed of 
people of many races and professing different 
creeds, it is the manifest duty of every patriotic 
Canadian to recognize these honest nine 
of opinion which must necessarily prev 
under such circumstances. These are not Di

li a common bond of sympathy 
which ought to unite all as 

nmori country, dcserv 
in co operation for the 

glad to bear our cordial 
est efforts, as pastor or an 

of the community, and In 
s with those of a different 

promotion of harmony and kindly 
ongst the various sections of ou 

ixpress tlie hope that 
n‘earth and good will 

tion of the 
ith ever

THE CATHOLIC ALMANAC OF ONT
ARIO.

rail ___  ___ . . every case tlie
at my own confidence in this 

medicine was confirmed ami its good name! 
spread in the respective locality.wit.insistent 

and puirioliam. 
loyal citizens of 
ing its best int

J. IILTtTU. *
iterest

common gjod. we are 
testimony to your earn 
important position 
your social relation 
faith, for the 
feeling am
people. We venture to e 
the Gospel work ot peace on; 
toward- men may. with the co opera 
best men of all denominations, go on w 
increasing power in the years to come.

luring your residence of a quarter of a cen 
•y amongst us. you have earned, and retained, 
j esteem, the respect, and we may be per 

mitied to add. the affection, of your Protestant 
fellow-citizens.'as well as those of your own 
failli We Join in wishing that you may live to 
celebrate tne fiftieth auniver;ary of your 
torate. still hale and young in h 
although you should then have attained tlie 
yctrs of a nestor. We doubt not that you will 
still, it' spared so long, be honored and 
spected by the third generation as you have 
been by those who were men when you first 
came t » our city twenty live years ago, and by 

who since then have grown to mans

sC°i
K

KOENIC MED. CO„ Chicago, M.
49 8. Franklin Street.

Sokl by Druggists atOl per Bottle. (I for 
Large Size. 91.75. 6 Bottles for 69.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.
:

tlu
WHY BISH0

The Great Souic< 
Health ■cart a.

THE ORCHESTKA.
,1. Ncli.-an, leafier ; A. Osier and T. Cost! 

gan, 1st vinlinp ; F. Si-helter, jr., clarion- 
etto, .1. McKenzie, baritone ; \\. Osier, 1st 
oboe ; I. Shelter, 2ml oboe; Jas. Nelligan, 
flute ; \Y Smith, bans viol ; Mrs, T. Cochran 
(nee Nelligan I, organist.

THE CHOIR.

Tho venerabi 
Meath, Ireland, 
Home to pay h 
visit to the Pupa 
addressed a rnos 
to his flock 
said :

Twenty live y 
Bishops of tho 
Thu prelates t 
numbered up 
sand. 1 paid 
since and some 
did not meet a 
world there ov 
every time iud 
nearly every c. 
What brings th 
what keeps thet 
mouths, tar awa 
sees and nativi 
the secret of 
power which is 
submitted to i 
heaven '/ Thu 
the Scripture 
reached throu” 
ousjourney an 
their faith was i 
and helpless ci 
found Him. T 
fering to whirl 
uutarily suhji 
strengthened tl 
in their souls 
tenderer cudea 
Him.

What is it 
lates travel ovi 
sands of miles . 
and see at Kin 
they merely fi 
erable old man 
able old man 
who has been i 
confined with 
narrow spot < 
not leave and 
be hardly alio 
scandalized or 
the state of c 
degradation a 
they find bin 
Peter's prison; 
in the eyes of 
and noblest gl 
ing and Leo' 
the cruellest, 
and most ling 
even of Horn? 
exalts and et 
reverence, th 
which these 
for the augu 
person and ci 

Although 
country to thi 
long, laborioi 
tho attenuati 
my years, ye 
nature, the ii 
it aims and v 
the sad need 
now stands o 
ial aid whic 
children can 
together to s< 
its physical 1 

I go, there 
for tho last ti 
feet oi tho H 
as well as in 
our allegiai 
love for Mint 
Apostolic Se, 
of the apo: 
ground, to 
and sacrifice 
itual and eti 
estly to imp! 
that not one 
be wanting 
of saints wh 
on the last 
the fruit of 

Another t 
present to V 
comprehens 
religion in 
heart with t 
account wh 
have, in all 
of your piet 
—of the zei 
the preach 
and above 
quency wit 
sacraments 
Eucharist.

Tho Hull 
by her Div 
built on f 
winds and 
and the do

Me.
l'ltc clock, of which we now ask your act ept - 
u*e. may serve ns a cot s'ant reminder of t lie 
garrt and good will of the Protestants of this 

nity, towards one whom they lock up n 
honored friend. May It measure t 

rs tlie minutes and hours ot 
yours has been, to the servit e

est

A:
commit
many long yea 
life devoted, as 
ol your fellow-men.

Signed on behalf of your Protestant friends 
at St Thomas, this 7th d -y of October. is:»5.

\V. E Idsardi, James ii. Coyne, M. A. (iil 
bert. Dr. D. tV . G us: in. A. McCritnmon. N. U . 
Foid. Colin Micdougall J. Mickleborcugli. W. 
Pringle. F. P. Reynolds. E. S. Miller. E. o, 
Ermatiucer. J. II. Wilson, F. M. Griffin. J. 
Stacey. Griffin & Wright. J. S. Robertson, T.
& U Dun combe. W. Suiton. Alex. Darrach, R. 
McL ichin, A. W. Campbell, S. O. Perry. II. Ii. 
Travers, D. McLarly, John Farley. K. W. Me 
Kay John Risdon. VV’m. C. Vanhuskirk. W. F. 
Bougtmcr. W. It. Jennings. Alex. A. McCrnn 
mon, Hugh Williams. S. H. Palmer, J. M. 
Green. D. J. Hughes. XV. It. Jackson, D. K. 
McKenzie. Jas. Achesun, J. M. Glenn. J. S. 

rley J . XV’. McKay.
REV. DR. FLANNERY’S REPLY.

Father Flannery replied in a happy and 
humorous manner. He was deeply grateful 
to the donators, but thought ho was unworthy 
of all tho kind tilings said. He was prepared 
to maintain that whatever work he had 
gaged in the last twenty five years he always 
endeavored to do his duty, to benefit man 
kind and do the will of God. He had always 
tried, with all his heart, to throw himself into 
his work, and to win tho affection of his fellow- 
citizens witlcnt regard to color or creed, and 
for doing so he had to thank God, to whom lie, 
gave the credit. He was not only thankful 
to them for the kindness shown him to-day, 
but for the l ist quarter of a century. Ho had 
never met with anything but kindness. 
While he had taught the doctrines of 1 lis 
Church, lie had always refrained from say
ing aught that might hurt the feelings of 
ei'lior Catholic cr Protestant. Nothing would 
rive him greater pain than to feel that lie 
ind injured an> body by words or act, and he 
would ho the first to apologize if ho did. 
There was a tin o for preaching and a time 
for 8t. Patrick’s and St. Andrew’s 
XX" hen you come to 
church you expect to hear of the 
Pope, but outside people wanted something 
else. Ho was very grateful for the presenta
tion and the kind words in the address, but 
ho thought he had never done anything to 
merit it. Mr. Coyne and himself had al
ways been close friends—he knew not why. 
Perhaps it was on account of Mrs. Coyne. 
He had been acquaiurod with the latter's 
father, Mr. Bowes, for whom he had a great 
deal of respect. He remembered when Mr. 
Bowes had projmsed in the 1 louse the incor- 
potation of St. Michael's College, where he 
was a professor, forty five years ago. He 
had always appreciated the work and name 
ot Mr. Bowes, and he thought perhaps it 
was on that account that he had become so 
much attached to Mr. Coyne. Ho would 
continue to work in the same strain as he had 
in the past, and lie appreciated tho kindness 
and the tolerance shown his creed, in con
clusion the reverend gentleman again 
thanked those present, and said they might 
rest assured of his kindness and gratitude 
towards them while life lasts.

THOSE WHO WERE PRESENT.

Sopranos : Misses lv. Cleary, S. Cleary, A. 
Mel j ly, A. Scorry, L. Soliciter, E Hand, N. 
11 and and XX'obb. Altos : Misses M. Melody, 
A. Mulvobey and Hanley. Tenors: Y. 
Murphy, J. Breheny. Ba-sos : F. Shelter, 
,sr. Leader : Thus. Cochran, .1. O Neil, A. 
Nelligan. Altar boys : J. loach, master ut 
ceremonies; J. Cleary, censor bearer ; 11. 
Mulliu, T. Sweeney, acolytes.

In the morning tho choir rendered in 
excellent style Peter's Mass in 1) and in 
the afternoon Lambillotto’s “ Magnificat 
and “Tantum Ergo.” Mertrain’s “O Sal 
u taris ” was magnificently given. The 
solos were taken by Misses Cleary, Melody. 
Scorry, Hanley, Mulcahey, Melody, T. 
Murphy (tenor), F. Schulter (sr.), A. 
Nelligan, T. Cochran (bassos).

At tho conclusion Rev. Father Crinion 
expressed cordial thanks on behalf of the 
congregation, his own behalf, and on behalt 
of the people of Grimsby, to Mr. Schelter 
and those who so kindly assisted him in 
giving such a rare musical treat, and then 
:i9 extended a most cordial invitation to 
come again soon. The whole congregation 
accompanied the musicians to the electric 
car in waiting. The visitors put up at the 
Mansion House and were well entertained

E. II.

Resolut ions of Condolence.
Orillia, Oct. 2, 1895. )C a he

Jjhn Regan, Esq. :
Dear Sir and Brother — XVheroas if. has 

pleased Almighty God iu His infinite wisdom 
to call to his eternal red. your beloved and 
talented son, Mr. .1. XV. Regan, X. S., whoso 
amiable and bright disposition over made 
him p .pular with all who enjoyed the pnvi 
loge of his acquaintance, therefore, wo, your 
brother members of Branch 57, unanimously 
extend to you, also to your esteemed wife and 
sorrowing family, our sincere and heartfelt 

and condolence in this your hour

:

OF ONTARIO.

In ad lition to a handsome Calendar, show
ing Feas’s and Fasts, etc , observed lu un- 
tailo, color of Vestments w’orn, ttc., tin r 
are Meditations suitable to the different 
month®, other articles are :

sympathy 
of deepest, sorrow.

XVo fully realize that words of ours are in
adequate * to assuage your grief and we 
humbly prav that the great and good Father 
of in all will give you strength to bear your 
sad loss with Christian fortitude and resigna 
tion. James Madden, President.

A. Birchard, Re

Brie

n Ontario, lllus-

At the last regular meeting of Branch No. !»<>, 
picton, on Oct 1. the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted :

Whereas It has pleased Almighty God in His 
infinite wisdom to remove by the hand of death 
the infant son cf our much esteemed and 
worthy President, John li. Davis, therefore 
belt

Resolved that we. the members of St. Or 
ory’s branch, rio heieby extend to Brot 
John B and Mrs. Davis uur heartfelt son 
this their hour of trouble, and 
Almighty God will enable them to 

t loss with Christian resignation.
at a copy ol this resolution he 
minutes oi thi} branch, alio one 

avis and to our official organ 
the C.vi liuLic Rf.UoiU) for

of the Onturh
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In Ci d’s Temple.
The Rev. A'.. Mel). Dawson, witli portrait 
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Catholic Socleti s Iu Ontario : St. Vincent 

do Paul ; C. M. B. A.; 1. C. B. IT.; C. »>. F.: 
K. B. A.; A u. II.; Knights of St. J*.Lu 
Young Ladies' Literary Society.

Church m Ontario : Directory ol Parishes , 
etc.: Religious Orduia and Branches in 
Ontario.
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Some Events ol the Year, with illustrations. 
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DIOCESE OF LONDON.
I'ray

Last week St. Joseph’s parish of the city of 
Chatham celebrated its golden jubilee with 
all the eel at becoming such a joyous festivity. 
The parishioners may well feel proud of their 
gojd and faithful pastor, Rev. Father Paul, 
O. 8. F., to whom credit is due, in a great 
measure, for the carrying out so successfully 
of the different celebrations. On Tuesday 
11 is Jiordship, tho Right Rev. Bishop of Lon
don, consecrated the three new altars. The 
main altar must needs be seen to be duly 
appreciated : it is a gom of art, and though 
simply gold and white, one could not tire 
looking at it during the whole celebration. 
XVe understand it is tho work of a firm in

great
Resolved th 

spread 3n the 
sent to Brothe 
the L'an'nli'in and 
pu bile all

r I)

a dozen copies $2 Ô0. 
on receR t of price.

PUBLISHED BY
« I THI SISTERS OT THE FBECIOUS ELGOB,

113 St. Joseph St., TORONTO.
Canvassers wnnte<7. A pp’yT t 

the Precious Blood, Toronto, tor

E. B. A.
lamb, carcass,on:TION OF ONDOLEXCK.

At a special meeting of Saistidd Branch No. 
1. held in M. Mary s parish hall, on Sept. 3 >. 
the following resolutions of condolence were 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
infinite wisdom, to call from this 
both day of September, our 
Pierce Grace, therefore be it 

Resolved that we. the members 
branch, while bowing in humble submission 
to the will of Divine Providence, keenly feel 
the sad loss that this branch has sus'allied in 
the death ot our esteemed Brother. Therefore 
l>e it

Neven-M ACDONELL,
On XX'ednesdav, 9th inst., at St. Patrick's ] cass, per 

church, Toronto, by the Rev. Andrew j g5.su.
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cemetery. The Rev l ather O Reilly read Latest Live Stock Markets,
the burial service at the grave. Mrs. Geary |
leaves three daughters to nnurn her loss - ! 4 ^ t ,
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patience and resignation. This announce- market fairly active: Yorkers, fair to choice! | Rings.
ment, will be learned with sincere t sorrow, ] >-1 ;1> to 1 l" - roughs. 3.Mi to 3.:m ; pigs, good | F. M. Allison. Our I.iu!y of Fompeii.
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from her childhood. Especially will she be selected export wethers. -3.75 to ÿi; culls and Marlon Amo# Taggart. Her Third#. A
mourned by her teachers and fellow- pupils j common sheep, $1.25 to >1.75. | cl vw talc by a ca ver writer. A story oi
of Loretto Abbey, in which community she | ; -■ - — | man’s tende rest affection, strong in pa-
had endeared herself to all by her amiable 11 VV l| I IV I thutlc situations.
disposition, and where her aptitude and iilJlLl* He JIUHIililj, | Mary F. Crowley. Ann*# Pension Claim
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Magazine, published at i oront), has been tion ; and with that singular perseverance for 
eived at this office. It has made a brave which she was remarkable, she mastered 

beginning and contains much which will be its difficulties and Ann ly achieved success, 
read with delight, especially by the Catholic But alas, the goal was reached at the cost of

t . . . isni^ed ,oo|Ter j
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joyous occasion, and we trust that the same inevitable — want of appreciation, and, con- The father and the mother of the absent one
success may continue to crown the noble 8equentlv, want of financial support. It had suffered keenly during the illness of their
works of the good pastor, I at her 1 a til, and milst bo'borne in mind, however, that the beloved child ; and now that she is gone from
may helong.lm left w.th Ina paople ... Chat- minion was ll.cn in its infancy and all P™ ^"/no.V'wm I.Î ..on"''! l'hv a!. t.mi 
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Chatham.
XX’ednesdav morning at. 10 a. m. Pontifical 

High Mass was sung, tho Bishop having 
for assistants : Doan Wagner of XVindsor as 
Archdeacon : Father Ryan, C. S. B., and 
Lorin, deacons of honor ; Fathers Parent an-1 
Langlois, deacon and sub deacon respect
ively of the Mass. Father Beaudoin of 
XValkervillo acted as master of ceremonies, 
in the sanctuary we noticed the following 

Very Rev. Superior of the 
onastory, Detroit ; Fathers 

Doherty, 8. J., and Devlin, 8. J., of Montreal;
A mlriciix, Brennan, Tiernan. Cummins, 
Simaude, C. 8. B., Van llo.inisson of 
Detroit : Bayard, McKern, Strathroy 
Aylward, Mugan, Gnam, XVyoming ; Bocli 
ard, Saint Cyr ; McCabe, Hcdgkinson, Mc
Gee, McKeon, Lnido.i ; Loiselle and the 
Franciscau Fathers Paul(Superior),Leopold, 
Theodore and Pacilicus. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. Father Devlin, 8. J , and 
alter the Mass the Bishop congratulated the 
people, the Franciscans and the Jesuit Fath
ers who had prepared the people by a two 
weeks mission to so worthily commemorate 
their Golden Jubilee, lie then imparted to 
all present the Papal Benediction.

The choir, assisted by noted singers^ of 
other places muter the direction of Prof. X’er- 
rinder, rendered Hayden's Imperial Mass, 
with orchestra accompaniment.

Dinner was served to the Bishop and clergy 
in the school hall by the ladies of the congre
gation.

In the afternoon on invitation of the ladies 
of the l rsulino convent, the clergy as
sembled at tho “ Pines " to assist at a recep
tion tendered His Lordship the Bishop of 
London by the pupils of 8t. Vrsula’s ut tlie 
“ Pines,” it being the Bishop's feast day, St. 
Denis. A short but delightful programme, 
lasting about an hour, was well rendered, and, 
at. the close, in response to an address read 
by one of tho punil"', Dr. O'Connor compli 
monts tho young ladies and thanked them sin
cerely, as he diil not expect that St. Joseph’s 
congregation could think of anything but 
their grand jubilee celebration. After 
kindly words of counsel, llie Bishop delighted 
the pupils by granting them a free clay. 
Needless to say this conyc was received with 
profuse thanks from tho ladies, and tho 
annals ot the “ Finns ” will rec> rd wi;h satis 
faction tho least of 8t. Dionysius, 1895.

In the evening the church was again 
crowded for solemn X'ospers, at which Rev. 
Father William, O. S. F., preached. Father 
XVilliam was pastor when t lie new church was 
built, and the congregation was pleased to 
listen to their former pastor again.

Thursday tho Golden Jubilee terminated 
by a solemn High Mass of Requiem for all 
the deceased members of the congregation. 
Father Paul did not. forget those who have 
gone from this earth, and there could not 
have been a more fitting way to end these 
festivities! than by so solemn a service.
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eaolved that we tender to his widow and 
idren our sincere sympathy in tlie loss that 

they have sustained, of a loving husband and a 
kind and a loving lather, and pray that 
Almighty God will comfort them in this their 
bercavinent. Be it further 

Resolved that out of 
Brother's memory 
branch lie draped in mourning tor 
thirty days Be it further 

Resolved

chi
clergymen : the 
Capuchin M<

respect to our late 
the charter Of this 

a period of
resolutions be 
i in tlie miu

that
;

of
tiie C a

that a copy o 
his widow

utes, and a topy sent to 
and local papeie for publication.

Signed on behalf of Branch No. 1. 
Sullivan, J. 1*. Ball. J Keating. N. J. C 
Thos. Chceiinan and XV. 11. J

lorwm did to
TIP'LIC RKOOKI)

XV. J. 
umieson, com

inittee.
Among those pri sent w re noticed Dr, and 

Mrs. XX il son. Miss C. XX’illi uns, Mr. and 
Mis. J. A. Coyne, Mayor Id-ardi and Mrs. 
Id-anl i, Mrs. Rich, Mr. and Mrs. II. I ». Trav 
ers, Mr. and Mrs. XV. R. Jackson. Mr. and 
Mrs. il. G Hunt, MLs Morgan, Mr. XV. 11. 
March and Miss N. March, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. McCrimmoti, .Iudge Hughes, Cannon Hill, 
1). Me Nish, M. IV P, J. M. Glenn, M. A. 
Gilbert, Col. John Stacey, F. Griffin, Jas. 
Acheson, Jus. Micklehorough, G. XX". Babbit, 
Dr. Lawrence, Dr. O. Duncombe, Dr. Mc- 
Lartv, XV. Pringle, R. McLacblin, J T. C 
Finlay, J. XV. McKay, Colin Macdougall, J. 
XXr. Griffin, E. S. Miller, John Farley, Aid. 
McCully, Aid. XYilliams, Aid. Robertson, 
Alex. Darrah, F. P. Reynolds, E. Horton 
and others.

Father C

funeral of our late Bro., IV «.race, took 
on Tuesday. Oct. 1, from Ills late real- 

street. Hamilton, to 
ence to Holy Sepul 

chere cemetery. He was consoled during liis 
lingering illness by the frequent visits of tlie 
Sisters ut st. Joseph and his .spiritual adviser, 
the Rev. Father Mahoney, who administered 
tlie last rites of our holy religion to our 
Brother He leaves a widow and seven dill 
ilreu to mourn his loss. May his soul rest in 
peace !

The
deuce, No. lus Inchberry 
St. Mary's Cathedral, th 

metcry. 
r illness

place on 
deuce. N«
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Asscscmcnt System.
LETT Kit OF THANKS. A LONG LIST OF ITS 

ATTRACTIONS.
Hamilton, Oct. 7, is:>5.

"NX*. Lane. Esq.. See. E B. A :
Dear Sii—1 hereby nvknuwledge the receipt 

ol #lti', being the amount of insurance carried 
liy my late husband in your society, and 1 sin 
cerely thank tlie E. It. A. for so promp* and 
generous a settlement. Such treatment ol' 
claimants speaks well for tho management of 
your society aud should make it popular with 
the Catholic men of every parish.

Yours truly.
Catharine Grace, Beneficiary.

in, LaSnlette ; Father Len
non, Brantford ; Father Tiernan, London ; 
and Father Brady, ot XVoodstock ; were also 
present.

Solos were rendered by Mrs. H. B. Tiav- 
*s, Mrs. Brady and Mr. W. P. Reynolds. 
Father Fiariiery whs in receipt of several 

telegrams yesterday, congratulating him on 
his twenty" fifth anniversary.

Light refreshments, consisting of coffee, 
sandwiches at d cake, were served, and the 

cuing was indeed a very pleas taut and en
joyable one.

Mr. 11. B. Travers was the principal pro
moter of the affair, and a good deal of the 
credit of its successful outcome is duo to his 
efforts.

ireora
One of Dr- 
ch is por- 

of a headstrong 
daughter, with tlie consequent sufferings 
of hcrsell"and chi d, and the enduring love 
of her father.

da! lth

St. Cecilia's Branch N ».
Sept.

We, tlie members of lids branch, now as
sembled. wisli to express our sincere sympathy 
with our esteemed Rec. Sec . ltro. 11, T, Mc
Donald. and the members of ids 
sad loss they have sustain'd 
their beloved lather, our 
Donald, ami hereby wish to assure thei 
we, as Emeralds, hope that God in His mercy 
will give them grace to bear this their sail lie 
reaveinent with Christian fortitude, know ing 
that tl-.eir lather has passed to a happy home, 
where there will be no more pain or sorrow, and 
that a copy of tills resolution he forwarded to 
Bro. McDonald.

Resolved that a copy of the above resolution 
lie placed in the minutes of tlie meeting Be it 
further

Resolved that 
Grand Sec. for 
Be it also

Resolved that our charter be draped for a 
period of two months.

The above resolution 
M. Mahoney and

27. 18; 15.

family, in the 
tlie death oi

late Bio., T. II. Me

her a brilliant tut 
A graduate of th 

upon the higher course o 
tion ; and with that slm 
which she was remarkal 
its difficulties and tina 1 
But alas, the goal wa 
broken health and th 
stitution never too 
cel led to th

Among other interesting Il
lustrated Stories we 

mention :
“Grandmother’s Spinning Wheel,” “Greater 

Love than this no Man Hath,”
Leper,” “The Vow,” “Agnes and Eleanor,” 
etc., etc.

343 Commissioners Street,
MONTREAL..ill

a copy he also forwarded to the 
insertion ln the official organ. Rutter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed Hogs, 

try, Grain, Hay,and all kinds of Country 
Produce handled to best advantage, 

atoes tn Car Lots a specialty.
Agent, for Croi I & McCullough’s Clover Leal 

Brand Creamery Butter.
< ’onslenments of above solicited.

Poul- “The

Potwas signed by 
I). Cane, committee.

XV. Lane. S. T.

Messrs.

Tlie Catholl

away. It will occupy a pr 
tlie household for tlie whole year, 
read and reread by young and old.

Home Annual is not 
be read and th 

omlne

e itl : a 
tinen thrown 

nt place in 
. It will bti

TEACHERS WANTED.ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
TEACHER WANTED F >R CATHOLIC 
1 Separate school, No. 3, Hihbert ; male or 
fema-»*. state salary an l qualifications, 

dress T. Maloney, Sec., Dublin P. O , Ont.
ssr, r,

Ad. It costs only Twenty-Fiva Cents, 
Post Paid by ns.

Send ns the price at once, and you will get 
the Annual immediately. All that is neces
sary is to send a 25’. piece, or ‘25c. iu postage 
stamps. The Annual is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys it will find it 
a good investment. Address,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont.
Aliso to be had from cur travelling 
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